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a number more who were not.HIS FOR JOHN LIVINGSTON. Some very fine Durham. Ayrshire and 
Polled Angus cattle have already arrived in 
the city lor him, and next week hi. m- 
tomen and the general public May expect 
to roe a very hand 
in the country market. It will abo contain 
“me choice Leicester and Sooth Down 
mutton ax well as all other delicacies that the 
lanes of New Brunswick produce in the 
way of poultry. Beside this quail and 
pigeon will also be found there.
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A week or two ago Рпоовего announced'; It jû claimed that some ol the firemen 
the appearance on the terrostial planant .who were not there heard ol the afiair lor 
a candidate lor the office of mayor, and the first time when thev read the papers 
since then a candidate lor alderman haa|dunext morning. It’is further claimed 
visibly materialized and practically began 
bis campaign. His name ii Robert j.
Wilkins, and be is desirous ol representing 
Wellington ward. As be is a recognised 
hustler in elections, it is quite possible be 
may succeed.

There was a dinner at the Cafe Royal, і 
the other night, at which Mr. Wilkins was 
present and responded to the toasts to the 
fire department and the ladies. Several 
existing aldermen were present, and among 
them Aid. Kelly, who is reported to have 
raised^ his tuneiul voice in a song. Aid.
McGoldrick was also there and was indeed

;
Now that Mr. Blair has come to St. 

John, a good many people are asking what 
is likely to be his tutor* course in politics. 
Had he remained in York, it was pretty 
well understood that at an early day it was 
his intention to free bimseli from the cares 
and responsibilities of loeàl politics and 

- devote himself to the less thankless and 
more profitable occupation 

і strictly to his profession. It » t.y be readily 
understood how his defeat i fork might 
change hie feelings in that respect, and- so 
{feras Progress can learn, such has been 
the case, і

TUfr# to му, it is the intention of Mr. 
Blair to bold bis place in local politics for 
some years to come. He' is needed, and 
bis knowledge and experience fit him to be 
leader as perhaps no other available man is 
fitted at the present time, or will be fitted 
for some time to come.

There are, however, not wanting those 
among Mr. Blair’s friends who see in him 
greater possibilities, whether he sees them 
himsÿy^r not. They recognize in him the 
comings der of the liberal party in this 
province, with everything in his favor as 
the future leader of the liberal party in 
Canada.

And yet there are people who have held 
that Mr. Blair was a conservative, and 
there is a small but diminishing section ot 
the liberal party which has assailed and 
continues to assail him as its enemy. They 
point to the conservatives with whom he 
has surrounded himself as an evidence of 
the truth of their words. It is, neverthe
less, the truth that some ot those who 
make the most of this point supported him 
most heartily at a time when three un
doubted conservatives were members of his 
cabinet.

The truth is that Mr. Blair is no{ and 
never has been a conservative. It is equally 
true that he has kept local and Dominion 
politics wholly distinct. In the work ot 
choosing a cabinet out of a body ot men 
elected without reference to Dominion 
issues, he has had to choose from both 
sides, and he cared not whether they were 
grit or tory so long as they were the right 
men for the respective places. He never 
attempted to exercise his influence m a con
stituency in favor of one party or the other. 
The majority of bis friends in the province 
have been liberal#, and it they did rot 
choose to send liberals to support him, the 
blame was certainly no* on bis shoulders. 
In the last legislature not more than one 
third of the men elected by Mr. Blairs 
liberal friends were liberals themselves.

The theory that Mr. Blair was a conser
vative bas never bad a better foundation 
than the fact that, years ago, when a rup
ture between Macdonald and Tupper 
seemed imminent, he was inclined to favor 
the latter in the interests of freer trade re
lations with the United States. Since 1878, 
however, he has thoroughly identified him
self with the liberal party and has been 
fully in accord with its policy—when it had 
one. He is a free trader, so far as tree 
trade is a possibility, and is lor reciprocity, 
so long as it is advocated for a fact rather 
than à tad.

The effect of Mr. Blair’s advent in Do
minion politics would necessarily strengthen 
the liberal party in this province in many 
ways. Most of his conservative supporters 
in the legislature, for instance, would be 
likely to follow him. Why not ? With the 
possible exception of two newspapers, the 
whole tory press of New Brunswick has, in 
provincial politics, opposed the conserva
tive supporters of the local government, and 
has lessened, or tried to lessen, their in
fluence in conservative circles. They ewe 
nothing^o their party. Their safe course 
is to Itimd by tbeir leader.

The rank and file of the liberals not only 
in St. John but throughout the province 
are tired and sick of being misled by men 
whose “future is all behind them;” who, 
not to be unkind, are practically back 
bers eo far as carrying campaigns to suc
cessful issues are concerned. They are 
living on ancient history and back records.

0 done service in their time and it 
a graceful act, if possible, to pen

sion them off out of active service it. the 
future.

For they sympathize with the fossil re
mains all over Canada in having no polit y, 
save the policy ot fault finding and whining 

* for office. It is no wonder that in every 
campaign in St. John the flower of the 
young men is to be found on the conserva
tive side. Youth likes energy and action, 
and yonth ie loyal to the core when it has 
leaders in whom it can trust. ..

Since the election of Sir. John Thompson 
the tory weapon used against Laurier ia 
harmless, but the future of the liberal party 
is hoc to recognize a policy of prejudice

it would take a wise liberal to answer Twenty years ago the beat looking, beat 
edited, most widely circulated and most 
influential newspaper east ot Montreal was 
the St. John Daily Telegraph. It was the 
pioneer of live daily journalism, of the 
short, sharp and wide-awake kind, in the 
lower provinces. With the possible excep- 

paper in Montreal, it led the 
way as the brightest paper in all Canada. 
Every page ot it waa readable, and 
body read it. It was the creation of a new 
era in journalism in this part of the world, 
and it came to the front with a leap and- a 
bound as no paper had ever been known to 
do before. The man who bad done all this 
was John Livingston.

John Livingston today is living in the 
North West, shattered in health and poor 
n purse. It is within the truth to say, 
that he is at times in absolute want. His 
spirit is broken, and it may be that not for 
long will he be a living instance that other 
governments than those ot republics can be 
ungrateful.

And yet in the twenty years that have 
elapsed since John Livingston seemed on 
the road to the highest success, be has done 
much grand work, and has laigely helped 
to make the history ot Canada. Policies 
have been established and politicians have 
flourished through the work ot bis head and 
hands. It is not too much to claim that to 
no single living newspaper man does the 
government of to-day owe more than to 
him. let while that same government has 
provided for journalists who were tyros in 
comparison to him. it has allowed him to 
drift into poverty and to be well nigh for
gotten. There are ex-newspaper men in 
good positions to-day, who are unable to 
fulfil the duties of their positions, but em
ploy clerks to do their work, while they 
pocket the honors and the salaries.

And all this time, John Livingston, who 
has done more real service than all of these 
favored ones combined is living—or it may 
be dying—in poverty and obscurity. It ie 
a shameful thing, and should it be Allowed 
to continue, it will redound to the eternal 
disgrace of the government which permits

Should Mr. Blair eater Dominion politics 
and Fielding and Greenway do so in their 
provinces, at least three able provincial 
leaders will be at band to rescue the liberal 
party from the condition of innocuous 
desuetude into which it is drifting. Once 
given good leaders, the day of deliverance 
is near at hand. There will be a party with 
.» policy, and * party which has entered tfaje 
race to win:

f

that the department, as a body, had no 
•ere to do with it than the common council, 
phich was also represented. The gentle
men who got up the affair paid tor it. but 
ti»e department waa not consulted about it. 

t is why some of the firemen are 
g. They are modest fellows who 
being given credit for a thing in 

.which they had no share. Had there been 
a consultation about it. Aid. McGoldrick 
miglft have got his badge all the same, bat 
as there was not, they see no reason why 
the tiame of the department should be 
invoked, where tbe act was the act of a few 
of that body.

-It would seem that the badge speaks the 
truth in the simple phrase of “Firemen of 
St. John.”

There is a moral in this story which Chief 
Kerr will have abundant leisure to digest if 
the plans of the promoters of the dinner are 
crowned with tbe halo ot success.

An Attractive Window.

A very pretty dry goods window waa 
shown this week in the store of S. C. Por
ter on Charlotte street. It was made 
up of a large number and variet* o? hand
kerchiefs, in the centre of whi—. 
pended a pink cushion n tbe • - » »e of » 
heart. The window was a very attractive 
one and drew much attention. This is Mr. 
Porter’s first Christmas in business on his 
own account, and he says he is getting his 
share of it. Plenty of customers find what 
they want in bis convenient and well stocked 
store. The prices of his lines of drew 
goods have been specially reduced for the 
holiday season, and as Christmas presents 
of this character are becoming more pop
ular every year, this is a fact that will not 
escape attention.
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El Л MENT COUNTY PICNIC.

Dead Men Come to Life to help Elect 
Mclnerney.

Richibucto, Dec. 14.—The federal 
election in Kent County last week was the 
most exciting and interesting one for some 
years. Impersonating voters appeared to 
be tbe order of the day, and many were 
successfully carried out. The tonsorial 
artist at Richibucto was kept pretty busy 
changing the appearance of some ot the 
citizens. A man with along beard entered 
the polling booth during the forenoon and 
voted his proper name. Soon after he waa 
on the street, minus his whiskers, and even 
hie intimate friends failed to recognize him. 
He called again at the polling booth, asked 
for a certain nanpe, deposited hie ballot and 
left without arousing the least suspicion. 
Another elector after putting in his ticket 
had » large moustache removed, but was 
discovered on bis second visit to the booth. 
But bis case was only one of the many who 
became a willing sacrifice before the razor 
and failed to get in an extra vote. The 
name of a former resident who did business 
in Richibucto, but who has been living in 
Chatham for nearly twenty years, happened 
to be on the list at a poll up in tbe country, 
a man appeared during the day and asked 
tor this name ; a Frenchman, who was rep
resenting Mr. LeBlanc, and who had a faint 
remembrance ot the gentleman whose 
name was asked for, looked the voter over 
and remarked, “Don’t look like it.” The 
oath waff put and taken as easily as a good 
dinner, while another ballot swelled the 
number for some candidate. Another elec
tor died in this district a few months ago, 
but his vot#vma polled there just the same. 
At another polling place where there were 
less than twenty votes tbe name of a citizen 
ot St. John, largely interested in the lum
bering business in Kent County, had some
how got on that list. No person remem
bers seeing him in that vicinity on the 6th 
inet., but bis vote got there as did all on 
the list, except a dead elector, who evident
ly failed to get there on time.

To the canvasser in Buctouche who per
suaded over titty Aeadians, who were anx
ious to get one of thtir nationality in, to 
mark opposite the names of both Messrs. 
Johnson and LeBlanc and they would be 
sure to get one ot them elected, to him 
must be awarded the first place amongst 
the political heelers of Kent.

The scene at Richibucto on Tuesday 
evening when it became known that Mcln
erney was really elected, beat anything in 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant, which 
is saying a good deal. Bonfire upon bon
fire ligh ed tbe town, while overjoyed pol
iticians danced and shouted themselves 
hoarse, only pausing occasionally for re
freshments served right on the spot. It 
was a picnic long to be remembered.

I the central figure of the occasion, for he 
was the honored guest ot the evening. In 
addition to getting what is said to have 
been a very excellent dinner, he was the 
happy recipient ot a gold badge which bore 
the inscription : “ Presented to Aid. John 
McGoldrick by St. John Firemen, Xmas,
1892.” The accompanying address, how
ever, spoke of “The members of St. John 
Fire Departmeht,” which in the niceties of ONLY thir i y-fovr dictionaries 
the English tongue has another and much 
more comprehensive meaning. The word 
“the” makes a collectiveness and unity 
which is wholly wanting in the phrase “St.
John firemen.” The former constitutes an sbss does not appear t|tis week. One very 
act ot a whole department, while the latter 
may mean any number of firemen exceeding 
one man. The question is as to which was 
intended. The daily papers give the idea 
that the whole department became sud
denly aware of the fact, that tbe great 
services of Aid. McGoldrick in improving 24 
and perfecting the department deserved the 
substantial recognition, to the extent of a the illustrations at tbe short notice given 
gold badge beautifully adorned with an axe, mad J it necessary to abandon the original 
a trumpet and a helmet. Aid. McGoldrick plan.’' A holiday issue without illustrations 
in the nature ot his business is liable to lsckarthe essential feature ot popularity in 
handle any one of these articles, so that, these Asya and is not regarded for what it 
although it would create a mild surprise purports to be. 
it he went to a fire decorated with them, 
they were, and will always be quite in only 34 Webster’s dictionaries left and it 
order on his beautiful gold badge.

Chief Engineer Kerr was there and en- coming week as there has been lately, there 
joyei himself, as he always does when there will nut be one in stock-by next Saturday, 
ie anything good to be had. Hé did not- TW» is only one concern that publishes 
sit at the head of the table, but at the foot, the book in its present admirable lonn and 
where he was right supporter ot vice-grand their reply to Progress, inquiry if more 
Aid. Kelly. District Engineer Brown acted could bë supplied at the same price, indi- 
as left supporter. Mr. Brown got bis ap- cated that it could not be done at an early 
pointaient in the department at the time date at the same low price given before, 
when Mr. Wilkins wanted also to be a die- It is now a case ol first come, first served, 
trict engineer, and when Chief Kerr declined 
to appoint him.

Aid W-A Chesley was the noble grand 
of the evening and the honored guest was 
his right supporter, while the left supporter 
was Aid. John McKelvey. Aid. McKelvey 
was one ot the gentlemen who was greatly 
interested in a petition for the appointment 
ot Mr. Wilkins.
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Where Cash Means Something.

In these days ot credit cash usually means 
something more than the mere word implies.
It a man advertises to sell for cash, it is Жф, 
only fair to suppose that he is giving the ' * 
very lowest price that he possibly; чім*. 
Hardress Clark of Sydney street camea 
out this motto in his sale of groceries, and 
with him cash means something. It means 
that he sells his goods as lew as it is possi
ble to sell them consistent with a working 
profit. Mr. C ark always has a complete 
stock, but at this season it is more full and 
varied than usual.

I.

Speak Quick—Progress Other Premium
k'*~e

The large dictionary engraving which 
usually occupies the 15tb page of Prog-

ircb,'

som
ites,
•me,
ater
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stal

good reason for this is the additional de
mand made upon the reading space by the 
increased size of many regular advertising 
spaces and special contracts made for this 
■eaeob. Arrangements were being made so 
that the issue ot the 17th would be one of

A Great Scheme of Mr. Carroll’s.

Those of tbe provincial newspapers that 
exuberantly announced that Mr. Peter O. 
Carroll, of Pictou, had begun a $10,000 
suit against Progress might make a note 
of the fact that up to date Progress has 

in question. 
Present appearances would indicate that 
Mr. Carroll bas succeeded in getting a 
large amount of free advertising for very 
little, if any, consideration.

Where To Got Perfumes.

One striking announcement on the 4th 
page of thié issue calls attention to the 
Christmas character of a large portion of 
the stock of F. E. Craibe & Co. Their 
special lines for Christmas gifts are indeed 
very attractive and tempting. A selection 
of perfumery for any lady or gentleman 
can always be Felied upon to give satisfac
tion, and Messrs Craibe & Co. have the 
very best that are made in the world in 
their collection.

bs which was partially advertised at 
e but the impossibility ol obtaining

3. not seen the writ for tbe euit

:
At the time of writing Progress has

way. the same demand lor them continues this
Standard 
lor Hall- 
ii tihene,

25; from 
If. 10.2»; 
t, 19.00;
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There is not the slightest need to recapi

tulate the aweieea that John Livingston has 
rendered to the conservative party. Every
body who knows anything about news
papers or politics knows of him, though 
many, perhaps, imperfectly realize how 
much he has accomplished. He has done 
much for his party and the individual mem
bers of it. but they have done nothing for 
him, nor has he done anything for himself. 
He is not that kind of a man.

For he could secure for others what he 
could not secure for himself. He could 
make and unmake men, and his thorough 
knowledge of the situation enabled him to 
pull wires which few others could pull. 
Leaders listened to bis advice, followed 
it and were safe. There are none to listen 
to him now, tor he has lost the heart to

Something should be done for John 
Livingston. How, or in what way, it is 
not for Progress to suggest, but it is easy 
for the government to help him, if it will. 
He has not come to bis misfortune by 
faults which have unfitted him fer active 
work, and the heart would come back to 
him were the helping hand extended. 
There is much to be written of Canada and 
and its resources and no better man 
than Mr. Livingston can be found 
to write it. There may be many 
other ways in which he can more 
than earn a salary at least sufficient to 
guarantee him against want. They are 
easily found. It is not yet recorded that 
any relative of Sir Charles Tupper lacked 
tor an office, whether he deserved it or not, 
and there are instances in which offices 
have been created. Livingston is not re
lated to Tupper, but he has done more for 
Tupper than all the latter’s relatives com
bined.

It is the amiable custom of the provincial 
press to consider it undignified for one 
paper to espouse a cause in which another 
paper has taken the lead. This baa especi
ally been the attitude towards Progress. 
Let there be an exception in this case tor 
the sake of the man whom every newspaper 
must recognize aa worthy of its aid in his 
time of trouble. Politics have nothing |o 
do with this case. There is s common 
platform on which grit and tory can mite, 
and they should do so. In the name of 
humanity, no less than of justice, let some
thing be deae for John Livingston.

I -Ц

The second lots of Dickens and Thack
eray are at hand and in the opinion of many 
who have inspected them they are even 
buperior in binding and appearance to those 
already sent, out from this office. The 
binding of the Dickens, is in cloth, red and 
brown cloth, both very handsome and fit 
gold, while the Thackeray is in a rich 
to adorn the library shelf of any home.

In addition to these popular authors a 
few sets of another well read writer, George 
Eliot, will be combined with Progress and 
sent to new and renewal subscribers at a 
price that should be a certain inducement. 
These books are in six volumes, handsomely 
bound in the same style as Dickens and 
Thackeray and inclosed in a case.

Perhaps tbe greatest book bargain Prog
ress has to offer, however in the way of a 
premium is a 1000 page, octavo volume of 
Shakespeare, strongly and neatly bound in 
cloth, excellently printed on good heavy 
pa^ er. In no bookstore in the country 
would such a volume sell for less than 
$1.76 or $2.00, which would be considered 
a very reasonable figure, but Progress 
offers it with a year’s subscription tor 
$2.75. Beside containing the ur.abridged 
writings ot Shakespeare, there is also a bio
graphical introduction of the great play
wright aud poet by Henry Glassford Bell, 
and an appendix, which not only gives the 
meaning ot all the uncommon words and 
phrases used in Shakespeare, but also an 
index of all his characters, who they were, 
and what plays they figure in. These are 
valuable features of the book.

ITS A Qursllon To Be Decided.

The election workers and hustlers of the 
city who partook quite recently ot a can
didate supper have resolved to settle tbe 
question as to how much nutriment and 
enjoyment there is in one oyster stew and 
one cigar. At present opinions are divided 
and it is not unlikely that some of the chem
ists in town will have an order in tbe nèar

80. The scene supporters were the gentlemen 
who were out on the streets during a por
tion of the evening trying to induce certain 
firemen to share in the festivities.

un.
All went merry as a marriage bell, or as 

a second-hand ship’s bell in the honored 
guest’s museum of mechanical arts on Port
land Bridge. The noble-grand read the 
address which, from its brevity, it is quite 
evident he had not composed. The honor
ed guest responded, saying that be could 
not find words to express bis thanks for the 
address and present. He further took oc
casion to speak ol the department as one ot 
tbe best in Canada and that the engine houet-s 
would compare favorably with those of the 
United States.

Now everybody who knows Aid. McGol
drick knows that there is a rough and 
rugged sincerity about him that disdains 
deceit, and that whatever he may eay jn his 
speeches he is not given to praisingTrim- 
self. When, therefore, it is asserted that 
tbe condition ot the department and the en
gine houses is due to his individual wisdom, 
skill and energy, it is quite evident that be 
does not coincide with the idea. It he did 
he would not praise the work of hie own
hrod and hands. He possibly thinks, thxt A n“‘ *nd handsomely bonnd set ot 
while he hx. been xn exeellent chairman, H-g**"’ worka in volâmes-Tom
there are others who have hxd no small share Brown'. School Days and Tom Brown at
in the work. There are others, in the de- Oalord-complete the list ol Progress,

И. Anticipât»* • Return. partmen, who are of the «me opinion. Pre™uma “ Pre’ent' The
There ™ Г Ztaû оГкеу Sydney Bnt if he was not honored on this account, complete l.»t -.th prices, which m everyThere was a meeting ot Rev. Sydney case includes a year’s subscription to Prog-

W* lion’s Hook, the nigh, before the trot "■*"*■«" . „ ^ rkss, is a. follow.
trial, began to decide aa to what should be And just here itmny not be out of piece t ) ...........
done to supply the pulpit. Key. Mr. to note that the order for fte reprorsof Ле £h«ker.y (10 yols.).............
Hughes sent an offer to come tor the winter engine houses, with which he is credited. Ebo, (g ................... ............
at $17 a month, but Mr. Welton begged »« P*»ed- “d the т0"еУ appropriated, Hughe. (Tom Brown 2 *ols ).......
that nothing be done until hi. trial was before he was appointed chairman ot the ЬЬймреаге, unabridged (W00 page

finished. If be is acquitted he desires to hrecommittee. Webster’s Dictionary..........................
resume tail pastoral relations, but it he is The p“" ” "P”“* eg “* Progress has had a number of request* 
con,icted it will, in the nature ol things, been °sed by Aid McGoUnck m Cretan. ,0 „ц ^ dictioDirT „d <ÿber ргетшт 
be neeesrory to baye « change The con- at the conncil board. It is presnmed be the paper, and to *Ц
«rogation decided to continue with the “ L ^ **•“*“*“»«•“*been-"no”. The
present temporary supply until Mr. Wei- °°*» • 1”u* ere tbe whee

against race or creed. Jt ia not to be a ton-, .fi.ir, ire fixed ap by the court. heautyalgold hedge has been placed oyer

Beina: Well Fitted up.
The Hawker Medicine Co., which has 

recently been incorporated, is fitting up the 
old Lockhart auction rooms on Prince WiW*. 
liam street for its office. A great 
of care and taste are being shown in tYÈ?'r-: ^ 
renovation and there is no doubt the store 
will be one ot tbe most attractive on Prince 
William street.
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1 these 
ie per Look for Yourselves.

A large, varied and beautiful stock and 
a store crowded with bujers are what can 
be seen daily nowadays in the establishment 
ot Messrs. Ferguson & Page of this city. 
They arc always alive to the wants and 
wishes ot their patrons and the public gen
erally, and very little that is new or novel, 
very little that is attractive or useful, very 
little that is beautiful or ornamental in the 
manufactures of jewelry escape tbeir atten- 
t on, w en providing for their holiday stock. 
Consequent 1> tht y bave an admirable array 
ot hundreds o things that are veiy tempt
ing to the average man or woman looking 
for desirable remembrances at this Christ
mas tide. It is impossible to describe 
them, And to see them any reader of this 
paragraph must visit their store.

I
N. ter ted Early In Life.

There was a marriage at Millville. Yotk 
county, the other day, in which tbe groom 

lad of seventeen and the bride a

Жк
LI was a

maiden who will be thirteen in January. 
The old folks on both sides gave their tall 
consent to the nuptials, and the youthful 
pair have gone to reside with the bride’s111 run

I JO a.

Ш The Bowlin* Aliev Moved.

Bowling has become so popular about 
town that even curling is not going to re
place it for the winter. The alley which 
has been running in St. Andrew's rink has 
been moved to one of the stone m tbe 
Masonic building, where it will be in opera
tion in a short time.

Imre-

They by 
wonldtifee

eight

tiS
In* of 
Bail- 
torSt. 

At

He Anticipated Them.

In speaking about tbe school 
Hampton last week Prog нове stated that 
Mr. Harrington, who is tucking in the

at

..... $6.60
.... 4.90 
.... 3.76

Jver- village, wae requested to resign. This was 
not literally correct. Mr. H.rrington re
signed before tbe trustees hid'tisse to wry 
out tbeir intention to reqneet him to do so.

• 8t.,
2.60

MSeat,
,. 2 76

3 95 - His Wonderful Caurtse.

Mr. George Gaskin, of Strait Shore, ia 
dm happy owner of three newly hmdrnd

To The Front.

To Mr. Thos. Dun ol the country mar
ket the coming of Christmas 
selection of the finest beeves that he can 
beer tell ol in the Maritime previous. Mr. 
Dean hes the reputation ot making a show 
at erory taative saeaoa end he does 
propose to ga back on kit reefitd tkia y
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їБЙЗма**! «ОТ WATER KETTLE*. | XMAS SILVER WARE.
Mr. J. J. O’Heam who mide 

frirnde in St. John, while m _
Collier’s publishing house, is now devoting 
nil his energies to the insurance business.
In doing tins he ii working out an oW ides, 
and is now in tiie way of making a grand 
success of it. Mr. О’Нбжгп'в experience 
on his return to Boston as told by himself 
is smusisg. He intended to start in on his 
insurance scheme, but every old friend he 
met gave him such a hearty welcome, and 
talked so much about old times, that he 
hadn’t the courage to introduce the subject 
ot insurance to them, and had to give it up 
as a bad job. He returned to the book 
business, and after the people got through 
with the reception, dropped it and took up 
insurance. R. G. Larsen.

2
BOSTON CHINESE DENS.

■Kf' THE COUNCIL HUNT ED WOE A BWICt 
REPORT IN VAIN.

a host of

w

4Иьі

THIS CUToiti
1Ш g IWhittier And TbeNM.ro-Th. Colored Man 

Q.I. Whu E. Will, and A.knFor Mar.

«ANot.. About Marlllm. Men and Their A Very Handsome
KETTLE IN BRASS,

Boston, Dec. 14—By the death of John 
Greenleat Whittier the colored people of 
the United States losta hiend. to whom 
they looked for help in many difficulties. 
He was one ot the men who stirred the 
souls of America and Europe, with poetry 
that breathed freedom lor all sorts and 
conditions of men. and his work was ap
preciated by the negro.

Sunday night the Colored National 
league of Boston held a service in memory 
of the poet, and the glow of eloquence from 
negro orators, original poetry eulogistic of 
patriot, and sweet melody from a large negro 
choir, all told of freedom not yet enjoyed. 
Old* war stories were retold, the cruelty of 
the Southern masters recalled, the days 
when the negro pew, and the negro school 
were things apart, referred to with pathos 
only commanded by a white haired darkie, 
and a crowded church listened with breath
less attention. The older people who re
membered the past bowed their heads ; 
tears trickled down big black cheeks, and 
the younger fry looked serious.

But the negro like most humanity, while 
perhaps thankful for small mercies, is not 
content. He wants the whole hog. Just 
what he does want I do not know, but here 
in Boston he gets nearly all he asks for. 
A respectable negro gets along without 
trouble, and in schools and churches, 
trains and steamboats, in fact, no where is 
there any distinction between black and 
white. In toot ball games where the play
ers are all mixed up in such a way that it 
is impossible to tell where to find the head 
or legs belonging to any particular body, 
and perspiration runs from every pore ш 
every man, in such a mass ot struggling 
humanity you are as tolerably sure to find 
a couple of negroes pushing and fighting 
with the rest.

If this is not receiving him as a brother 
and letting him mingle with the favored 
race, what more can be done ?

But the negro wants more, and at every 
meeting held in the Charles street church, 
they ventilate their grievances. Sunday 
evening, one ot the speakers, with more 
gratitude than some of his friends, wound 
up an eloquent address by saying that the 
favored class always picked out a particular 
people to drive from pillar to post, the foot
ball of caprice ; years ago it was the negro ; 
now it is the Chinese.

And the Chinese are certainly coming in 
for their share of it.

Saturday night a committee of the com
mon council and a gang of reporteis went 
through Chinatown, to “ make a report on 
the sanitary and moral condition of the 
destitute.” The good people of Boston, 
the same probably who objected to the 
theatrical posters, and sent the stage chil
dren home to their parents—were shocked 
at what they saw when passing along Har
rison avenue. At all times of the day the 
street is lined with celestials standing in the 
doorways with hands in their ample pock
ets, grinning and blinking, but saying very 
little. But John is a flirt, and enough 
white girls with proclivities in the' same 
direction pass along the street to keep 
busy. This is what horrified the good peo
ple of Boston. Their imagination pictured 
all sorts ot scenes behind the brick walls of 
Harrison avenue, and reports were sent in 
to the city authorities so frequently that 
action had to be taken.

The council decided to give the foot ball 
ot caprice another kick. Every member 
of the party was curious and wanted to see 
the town. The report was only a secondary 
consideration. But John .is cute and wily, 
and was prepared to receive the visitors. 
The opium joints however, were in lull 
blast, Chinese laying on beds ** hitting the 
pijie,” and while men slaves of opium, were 
there too, all indifferent to their surround
ings. The fat Chinese behind 
window, the prop ietor ot the joint who 
sold the opium, grinned and told all about 
it ; showed the opium, щ 50 cent boxes, 
and explained how it was made into small 
pills for smoking. He knew he was sate 
from the law, because it has to be proved 
that the opium smoked was sold in the 
joint before a conviction can be made.

Then again, the wily proprietor ot the 
gambling hall kept within the law when tbe 
party appeared ; by clearing cl! the fan 
board, and turning out the gas. He 
wouldn't leave himself open to conviction 
to satisfy the curiosity of the party.

The buildings on Harrison avenue are 
crowded from cellar to root with Chinese, 
living in cramped up rooms with plain 
board partitions ; lounging on dirty beds, 
beside smoky lamps, or standing over huge 
pots, boiling and steaming, in kitchens that 
looked like wood sheds. And the narrow, 
dark passages, leading everywhere ; the air 
close and heavy with tilth and opium, and 
Chinese slinking through them, or crouch
ing into dark corners, were all characteris
tic of the street.

The apartments of the better class, how
ever, were in striking contrast to this, and 
many ot the rooms were clean and home
like. John and his white wile, showed the 
baby and pointed to the marriage certificate 
framed on tbe wall.

This was what the committee wanted to 
see. The immorality on Harrison avenue 
was the special grievance of the good 
people, but the party saw little of it. Mar
riage certificates could be produced in 
every case, and the white girls who did not 
have them kept out ot the way. So the 
committee will have to use its imagination, 
in making the report, much the same as the 
good people did who niade the complaints.

Mr. W. J. Keating, travelling passenger 
agent ot the Canada Atlantic Steamship 
company, is one of the men responsible lor 
the invasion of Nova Scotia, by Americans 
last year. From the company’s office, 
pamphlets and circulars of all kinds telling 
of tbe beauties of the provinces have been 
sent throughout the country, and the result 
has been a surprise. The steamship 
partie» reaped a harvest, and are no# pro-
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nr HUMIC.
Unnderneath.

It is chaste in design, and highly finished. We have 
a big line of Hot Water Kettles, with and without 
stands. In Brass we have them as low aa 90 cents. 
In Granite Iron for $1.50 and upwards.

All the choirs in the d 
tag the Christmas music 
Is to be DBuSualljr go» 

• church. The choir le to 
valuable voices. Afte 

day Christina 
The Oratorio society h 

and as yet no deflate a 
place of it* prodn don a
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g aHINTS FOR CHRISTMAS OIF IS.

Astra Telia What Maybe Given for Chrlat- 
maa Gifts.

I do not wonder that the girl who has 
several brothers, a father and a sweetheart, 
feels her spirits go down to zero as Christ
mas approaches, because few things are 
harder than to plan or select presents for

anything which 
use to him, and yet you can scarcely give 
him a dozen collars or a pair of boots, while 
your soul revolts from the thought of a 
shaving case, which you know he will never 
use, or a washing list, which he cannot tor 
the life of him understand. But yet there 
are many things which a man really appre
ciates and uses when they are given to him, 
and I will try to describe a few. To begin 
with, the more expensive offerings which 
the girl who has plenty of money would 
like to give to either her father or her 
sweetheart, a pair of beaver or seal gloves 
is a beautiful and useful present, or even a 
seal cap. Then a handsome three-sided 
shaving mirror framed in silver is another 
desirable gift ; or a pair of gold cuff buttons 
with the future wearer’s initials or mono
gram engraved upon them. A handsome 
tobacco jar is a nice gift, or a pair of 
worked slippers, which must, of course, be 
made up, or half a dozen silk or linen hand
kerchiefs with the initials worked in one

?
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loaf is better than no bn 
basso make up for many 
going on but opera, wbi

mяЛСГ NO PR.___ . OR STUPID PEOPLE. Vvtof

•ж mtmw * Cake Baskets, Tea Services, Pickle Dishes, Fruit and Pie 
Knives. Sterling Silver Ware In great variety.Il,І
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(In the above Sketch Six Faces are to be Found.'
ïSSSSHSîSSS
for the third correct answer. A Solid Gold Watch for each of the next two correct anaws g. A 
Ten Dollar Gold Piece for the next three correct answers.

Every contestant is to cut out the Rebus, and make a cross with a lead pencil on the six faces and 
send same tç ini with ten three cent postage stamps (or 80 cents In silver) for three months subscrip 
tlon to The Ladies Home Monthly, which is the best ladies publication in Canada.

we will give to the last ten correct answers received each a handsome Banquet Lamp, and a 
valuable prizewfll also be given to every person who is able to answer the Rebus correctly until fifty

BURPEE, THORNE * CO.,

f pretty set of shirt studs. Any 
be appropriate and, I am sure,

corner, or a 
of these will 
appreciated.

To come down to the more simple pres
ents such as anv girl can make herself. a 
pretty necktie case of china silk, white with 
pink roses and pale green leaves, is lovely 
— wadded and perfumed with sachet 
powder — and containing; 
pretty ties, ought to please any man. 
So should a toilet set for his bureau, crim
son or clare* colored woolen canvas 
thickly worked around the border with gold 
silk and his initial worked in the centre of 
each mat, the long one for the brush and 
comb having all his initials ; be sure you 
make a pincushion to go with the mats and 
the recipient will be delighted. Geoffrey 
still treasures just such a set which I made 
for him in our courting days. A pair of 
soit black woolen socks knitted by the 
givers own hands, or better still two or 
three pairs would be another suitable 
present, or a crochetted tie of cream colored 
silk. A dress shirt-shield, lined with 
quilted silk in pale pink, blue or cream, is 
a boon to the man who goes out much in 
the evening, and it often prevents him 
from catching pneumonia. A photograph 
case is always valued, and I never knew a 
man who was not pleased with a laundry 
bag made of brown holland or grasscloth, 
bound prettily with cardinal braid, worked 
with some little Kate Greenaway picture in 
cardinal thread and above all

Bale Dishes, Castors, Mb Шш, Opera Glasses, Etc.
one or two

I 60 And 68 PRINCE WILLTAM STREET.

showing what can be done by well directed 
effort in combatting the manufacturer from 
abroad. On the floor directly above the 
store is shown the lull assortment of slate 
and wood mantels, with fire-places of every 
conceivable kind. The floor above this 

represents perhaps the greatest activity 
іе whole establishment, as here an en-

XMAS PRESENTS.
>1 “ SHEFFIELD CUtfLÉKV

From all the best makers such as j0SÉI^H RODGERS & SONS, GEO. BUTLER & CO., GEO. 
WOODHEAD & SON, THOS. ELLIN & CO.

*»

ergetic corps of clerks and packers are hard 
at work filling orders for the firms manu-
________ 2 specialties for all parts ot the

lower provinces. Space forbids any de
scription of the floor at the top of the build
ing where a large number of skilled work
men find steady employment producing 
useful goods in the tin line.

Christmas la Coming.
Make your fruit Cake and otherwise pro

vide for it. New Raisins, Currants, Spices, 
Cahdied Peels. Fresh Eggs, Mince Meat, 
Sweet Cider, Choice Lard, Roll Butter, 
Dunn’s Hams & Bacon, and all other things 
necessary and in season to be bad from J. 
S. Armstrong & Bro., Charlotte st,, next 
y. M. C. A.

factures and
Pocket Knives from......................
8cissors from............................... .
Scissors in Cases from.................
Ladies’ Companions from...........
Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases from
Razors from...................................
Razors in Cases from.................
I vorene Handle Table and Dessert Knives from.... $2 00 to $7.00 per doz.

Our Stock Never was so Large and Varied as at Present.
SOLID SILVERWARE.

...10 cents to $6.00 each. 

. ..lOcts. to $1.26 per pair. 

.. .86 eta. to $ 12.00 per case.
$2AO to $7.60 each. 

.. .$4.00 to $20.00 per case. 

... 26cte.to $4.00each.

... $1A0 to $10.60 per doz.

Ivory Handle and Dessert Knives from............
Silver Plated Table and Dessert Knives from..
Carving Knives and Forks from............
Carvers in Cases from................... .......................... .
Plated Desert Knives and Forks ia Cases from...*..

. $5.00 to $15.00 per doz. 
..$2 00 to $7.00 per doz.

............ 86 cte. to $8.00 per pair.
.$2 25 to $40.00 per cane. 
$15.00 to $50 00 per case. 

Plated Fish Eating Knives and Forks in Cases from$18 00 to $45.00 per case. 
1 Handsome Cabinet of Cutlery and Plated Ware... $126.00.

if
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him PLATED MARE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square, St John.marked
legibly with his entire name, “John W. 
Smith,” worked across the front. Another 
useful present is a splasher for the back ot 
the washatand made of grasscloth. Take 
a piece about a yard square, or a little less 
because we want it wider by several inches 
than it is long, baste down a hem nearly 
two inches wide, on the right side, place 
over it a straight fold ot red cotton, 
fully basted down, then feather stitch it at 
both edges with cream colored linen floss, 
having first placed across the centre a strip 
of the material a quarter of a yard deep, 
and wide enough for the edges to be just 
concealed by the border described above. 
It should also be bordered with a narrower 
fold ot red and have little compartments 
for sponge, nail brush, shaving brush and 
tooth brush marked olf by rows of feather 
stitching. Directly underneath this work 
the initials.

COUCH LAN’S JEWELLERS’ HALL, 28 KING STREET.
Thorough work, short time and little cost 

at SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Why waste time in trying to 

learn some complicated sys
tem of Shorthand ? Then 
give it up, as so many have 
done when youcan learn a bet
ter system in less than half the 
time !

Simple Shorthand is a success 
as taught by letter.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.
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WATCHES, 
GEM RINGS, 
BROOCHES, 

BRACELETS, 
THIMBLES, 

CUFF AND COLLAR 
BUTTONS, 

and many other Hand
some Christmas
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. GiftsAn Attractive Window And Busy Place. 

Emerson & Fisher’s window has at- Annonncemente under tide heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
Insertion. Five cents extra for every additional it Jewellers’ Hall, ] 

28 lag St.

traded a good deal of attention the past 
few days on account ot the exhibition there
in of two mantel-pieces. One of these is 
of the latest modern design fitted with a 
handsome grate, and the newest thing in 
tiles, making a beautiful outfit.

By contrast the other represents a brick 
fireplace of the olden time with deep re
cess and log fire, with crane and pot sus
pended over it. The whole affair is very, 
well conceived, and as a comparison of past 
with present makes an admirable object 
lesson. An inspection of this interesting 
exhibit attracted the attention ot many and 
drew them within, where they found the 
firm quite alive to the requirements of the 
season, having in their show cases and 
shelves a complete stock of everything re
quired by the housekeeper at this season. 
While the list is quite too complete to 
specify, a few more striking lines which are 
ot most interest at this season may be 
named, many of them being well adapted 
tor useful holiday gifts. These include a 
beautiful assortment of English coal 
in a number of different styles, also some 
very handsome all brass fire-irons with 
stands to match, the prices of which seem 
marvelously low, ana which are having, 
very rapid sale.

there is also shown a large stock of en
amelled wares for culinary purposes in 
grey, brown, and all white. These goods, 
the firm say, are daily becoming more pop
ular with housekeepers, more especially a$: 
the prices hare been gradually redttœd un- 
til mw the, mm within the reach of all. It

tan
Well the season 

company is finishet 
asking, “Why did it 
ness P” *

і Hue.

Robes. The poney weighs less than four hundred 
pounds, and a beauty, sound and kind, good driver 
and perfect under saddle. A child can handle him. 
The whole rig is miniature and stylish, all in first 
class order. Apply at Jobhson & Moore's stables, 
Feel Street, or address Ponev, Box 882, 8t. 
John, N. B.

(l

1 It certainly was r 
company. It put oi 
evening performance! 
and the only good

!

SILVER PLATED WARE.

! WANTED Fgeiifc <orgiy flne 'beets of
Commission, reference required*. Packet A contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kofag, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bust Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.
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►jigyrriQ BUSINESS COLLEGE, MS Hollis

evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Basin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and TypewiiUng. Send 
for enr circular. J. C. P. F razee, Principal, tfI •

,

parta of the city by reliable messengers. A trial 
lot solicited. For tutber particulars and rates, ad- 
dress.—Canadian Advertising Agency, P. O. Box, 
108, St. John, N. В. 4І novl2th*
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1$ a PRESERVE DISH. CARP RECEIVER.LUNCH CASTOR.

Come and. Bee
the large variety of new and useful articles in Table and Fancy goods which we have 
imported especially for the Christmas trade. Our prices this year are lower than ever,
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Oa Тім Stave.

The Chicago Паже has been reckoning 
uptbamcowe derived from “the actor’s 
calling,” which, “all things considered, 
is now one of the best paid businesses that 
a bright man or woman can engage it”

The average leading man or woman in 
America receives from $100 to $800 a 
week. The second man or woman 
( juvenile ) in a first-class company is paid 
from $76 to $100 a week, and the come
dian and soubrette about the same. The 
leading people of the variety stage are all 
well paid. Harry Kernell, when in health, 
was always sure of $160 weekly, and Gus 
Williams, before he became a star, used to 
demand and receive a salary of $160 a week. 
Carmendta’e legs earn her $800 a week, 
and the late Pat Rooney, the prince of 
improvisatores, for a long time commanded 
$400 a week.

But it is upon the kings and queens of 
legitimate that the golden rewards of 
theatrical profession are bestowed. 

Daniel Frohman, three or four years ago, 
paid Modjeska $1,760 a week for her pro
fessional services, and considered that he 
had made a profitable investment. Booth 
and Barrett, at the end 
they appeared together, divided up $362, 
000. Henry Irving on his first American 
tour under Abbey’s management played to 
$406,000 in twenty seven weeks ; one of 
Bernhardt’s American tours netted her 
$300,000, and Lily Langtrv made her first 
American tour on a guarantee of $2,000 a 
week. The earnings and investments of 
Joseph Murphy made him a millionare. 
Denman Thompson often makes from $3, 
000 to $4,000 a week, and Evans and Hoey 
in seven years have made$3,000,000. Jos
eph Jefferson, who for several years paid 
William J. Florence $1,000 a week ; Stuart 
Robson, William E. Crane, Neil Burgees, 
Nat Goodwin. Sol Smith Russel, Edward 
Harrigad, Oliver Duod Byron, James H. 
Wallick. and Richard Mansfield, are all 
large and steady money makers, and all are 
well-to-do, Jefferson being probably the 
richest of the lot.

Comedy, with a few exceptions, always 
pays better tbui tragedy, and Francis 
Wilson, of comic opera fame, is probably 
the largest and steadiest money-maker now 
before the American public. He relinquish
ed a salary of $800 a week to become a 
star, and his starring tours have all been 
immensely profitable. Wilson is econom
ical in his wavs, and if he lives ten years 
be a very rich man.

Mary Anderson, before she left the stage, 
frequently made $4,000 a week, and Lillian 
Russell, Pauline Hall, Ixitta, Modjeska, 
Fanny Davenport, Maggie Mitchell, Clara 
Morris, and Annie Pixley each make a 
comfortable fortune every year. Lotta is 
worth close to a million, and is the richest 
actress living.

But the earnings of the most popular 
players fall far below those of the great 
opera singers. Patti never sings tor less 
than $5,000 a night ; Sembrich has often 
received $1,600 for a single performance ; 
Campanini has been paid $8,000 a month, 
and Jean de iteszke during his American 
tour last year was paid $1,500 for each 
performance and 20 per cent of the box 
receipts. His brother Edouard was paid 
$500 fur each performance. Playmaking, 
when one succeeds at it, is one ot the most 
pro6table ot callings. Bronson Howard, 
Charles H Hoyt. Henry C. De Mille, David 
Belasco, and William H. Gillette each 
makes not less than $25,000 every year, 
and Howard,s income in some recent years 
has often trebled that amount.
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№ EXAMINE
The Stock to be fbund at

IÇandy Toys, Kandy Kanes 
Christmas Crackers, Beautiful Fancy 

—Boxes, Baskets—
andevery other kind of KANDY

without end
AT The 20th CENTURY

KANDY KITCHEN,
12 Charlotte Street, and at

Our Branch Store

“Tlx© BIJOU,”
70 King Street.

Our 5ІЬ. boxes at $i.oo are 
without a rival anywhere.

? kA*4*5
4 4=0 - JISTO- ST,. - 4=0

a Bight to the Front of nil Com-
^ petitioner Ith the lârgegt^trôk

w'e have ever shown.
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pmgh’e greet attraction, John L. Manning, 
who ie «aid to be a whole show in hhnaelf, 
hi* been engaged, alu the two McViokers. 
Thia lady and gentleman are great favorites 
in Boston. Their specialty consists of 
Irish farce comedies, singing and dandng. 
The entire old company will be retained. 
The admission will still remain at the popu
lar price.

or жичолі ontctai-
All the choirs In the city ere hard st work prepar

ing the Christmas music, which hi all the cherches 
Is to be unusually good, especially In the Stone 
church. The choir Is to be strengthened by severs1 
valuable voices. After the eveuing services on 
Christmas day Christmas carols are to be sung.

The Oratorio society is practicing the “ Messiah'' 
and as yet no definite arrangements as to time or 
place of its produ don are given.

During Mbs Goddard's absence, Miss Farmer baa 
kindly, played the

I understand that the Philharmonie Clnb, which 
has been In a dormant condition since the departure 
of its late Conductor, Mr. A. F. M. Cur tance, Is to 
bestir itself and practice after the new year. No 
conductor baa yet been appointed.

Mr. Porter received a note from Mrs. Allen 
informing him of her safe arrival' In Boston, and 
that the lively bonqnet of rosea presented her by 
the Igéâéfc of the Oratoito Society still remained 
quite fresh.

It is always improving to listen to classical music. 
In fact, good music of any kind, (not the " Ta ra " 
description,) even if not given a first-class rendition, 
tor one gets at least, a faint idea ef what is going 
on. Therefore, we welcome the opera, as " halt a 
loaf is better than no bread," and the fine tenor and 
basso make up for many discrepancies. Nothing is 
going on but opera, which doesn’t come under my

A Full T line Of
Watches,
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plates.. 
Opera Glasses, 
Eye Glasses, 
Gold Pencils, 4c.

© Diamonds, 
Jewelry, 
Clocks, 
Bronzes,

, Canes, 
Umbrellas,

e Santa Claus has promised to 
be at the “Kandy Kitch
en,” sometime beforetb« XMAS.the■us. Neil Warner who hss been with Daly’s 

Co., in New York has withdrawn from 
that organization.

During last year the takings at the Pari
sian theatres amounted to £943,986, or 
nearly £23,000 more than in 1890. The 
booses standing at the top of the list are 
the Grand Opera, £122,788; the Comeoie- 
Francais, £79,141 ; the Opera Comique, 
£70,611 ; and the Hippodrome, £63,296.

Augustin Daly is a devoted book col
lector. He will buy a book at a good price 
simply to get a picture he^wants, and when 
he nas taken out the picture throw the 
book away. All the hooks of his mag
nificent library are splendidly illustrated, 
and in many instances the illustrations cost 
a dozen times as much as the original price 
of the book.

It may be said that no theatrical man has 
ever stood prosperity better than Denman 
Thompson. With one exception he is the 
same, good-hearted, simple Uncle Josh as 
of old. But he has undergone one great 
change this year. He haa a tall silk hat. 
He has worn it but once on Broadway, and 
no one recognized him. He says he is 
going to use it tor a disguise.

No one from this city who visits New 
York or Boston, fails to see the “ Old 
Homestead,’’ and any who have been fortu
nate enough to personally meet the gentle
man who has delighted thousands by his 
portrayal ot Uncle Josh will be pleased to 
learn that he is prospering. His weekly 
income, including the. profits ot his two 
“ Old Homestead ” companies, and his 
share in the “Two Sisters” Company, 
averages over $7000.

The A. M. Palmer stock company will 
assume occupancy of the Columbia Thea
tre, Boston, fora month on Christmas day, 
and will open their engagement at a special 
matinee on Monday, Dec. 26.

Manager Palmer will send all his favor
ite player* to Boston, and they will appear 
in some of their best known successes, and 
many of them in the original roles which 
made them famous years ago.

The season will be inaugurated with 
" Saints and Sinners,” in which the vener
able J. H. Stoddart will be |een as Rev. 
Jacob Fletcher, to be followed by “ Ala
bama,” with the great original cast— 
Barrymore, Stoddart Holland and Agnes 
Miller. “ Jim the Penman ” is also under
lined, with Frederic Robinson as James 
Ralston, and Holland as Capt.

“Lady Wildermere’s Fan” will also be 
produced^ with Julia Arthur in the leading 
role. This is a new play which has as yet 
only been seen in London, where it ac
hieved a marked success. It is by Oscar 
Wilde, and beside being a powerfully con
structed drama, is said to be a keen satire 
on London’s “ Smart Set.”

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN 
MILLINERY.

of the first season

New Goods Every Day. AmA,'AtfT

and Pie Jewelry Hide lo Cidir.ty.

The boys continue to make rapid Improvement in 
Trinity choir, but it would be rather judicious if the 
direct /’removed the small boy whose voice is 
cracking, as he rather mars the general efiect.

I was told the other day that a will known Phila
delphian oreanist waa hankering after Trinity organ.

Master Nicholson Johnson, formerly ol the Mis 
sion choir, has Joined Trinity, which should be a 
decided gain, as when in the Mission he sang very 
well.

I bear of two additions to the Mission church 
choir, Messrs'. Austin Stead and Jack Ootram, 
which will add to the volnmn. Last Sunday even
ing, I am told, the whole choir was sustained by 
Master Willie Rodgers, which goes to show yon 
mustn't judge a man's qualities (or voice) by his

Allow me to correct a misprint in last week's 
notes, the soprano soloist in the '•Messiah,” to be 
given in Boston Christmas day is Miss Emma Yuck.

Perhaps the greatest Improvement is to be noticed 
in the music In St. David's church. Everyone 
knows bow beautifully Miss Goddard's piano-forte 
playing is, and she is excellent as an organist. The 
choir is a good one at to individual voices and the 
newly introduced anthems are very acceptably 
given. St. David's promises to be one of the best 
churches for music, as all conditions are favorable.
I have beard very little of Mr. Collinson, organist 

of St. James, but he is a most sympathetic accom

I would esteem H a great favor If the organists or 
choir directors of the various churches would send 
me the programme of Christmas mnsic for pablica- 

Lomross

FERGUSON & PAGE.«es

“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.”

Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.

Our entire Stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed.

FRY’S PURE
CONCENTRATED

HATS, TOQUES 4 BONNETS,
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON і CO, s№8n‘:b.will

oa 60 Prize Medals
awarded to the Firm. COCOA■J

■1
Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

For Sale by all reliable dealers.
:

GEO.

Le Bon Marche.tton, care of Раооввм office.
$15.00 per dor. 
$7.00 per doe. 

r> $8.00 per pair. 
$40.00 per cane. 
|50 00 per case. 
$45.00 per case. 

$125.00.
TTALLK OJF ТНВ THНАТНЕ.

The Christmas numbers of the New York 
Dramatic Mirror and the Dramatic News 
have come to hand. The former does not 
come up to its holiday issue ot last year, 
but the latter is the best production that 
the indefatigable Leander has ever sent out. 
Both are generously patronized by man
agers, and in the “ads.” of the various 
attractions can be found scores ot names 
that are familiar to our theatre goers, and 
the faces of not a few who are known here 
gaze out upon one ; for instance : Hettie 
Bernard Chase, Grace Huntington and 
Mary Hampton. Thos E. Shea, Walter 
Granville and Flora Clitheroe.

These latter two were of the famous 
aggregation that opened the opera house.

By the way, what’s the matter with Flora* 
Clitheroe as a model for the statue of 
justice. She may not just come up to the 
Venus measurements in some respects, but 
she approaches as near to one’s ideas of a 
model of anything beautiful as some who 
have, been named

Who will put up $10,000 for the lovely 
Flora?

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

We Should 
Like
Everybody

To see our fine display 
of JEWELRY, ETC., 
Novelties for Christ
mas.

Redmond

ohn. AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute,ІЕЕТ. LE BON MARCHE,
Halifax, ."N". S.Dec. 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24

В And SATURDAY MatineeMme. Helena Modjeska haa had a career 
scarcely less ronantic than that of any 
character she presents on the stage. The 
agents employed at different periods to 
sustain public interest in the work of this Daniels’ A. & j. HAY, Opecial Offer of Bulbs.

♦ ♦
76 King Street.actress have never given ussccomp

fictions concerning her talent that are so 
remarkable as the facts relative to her life. 
In many particulars Helena Modjeska, 
Countess Bozenta, is one of ihe most 
picturesque, brilliant and attractive figures 
offered either by the drama or her sex. 
She has added renown to the one ; she 
has illustrated the virtues of the _ other. 
The splendid achievements with which she 
has interpreted the greatest of all poets are 
most dazzling, but not more admirable 
than the fine graces by whose possession 
she has lent new honors to womanhood. 
Even at this epoch, when her powers are 
approaching maturity, we can arrive at 
some just estimate ol their value in the 
histrionic annals of the country which was 
once foreign and is now her own. But it 
would require the testimony of all who 
have separately known the versatile ac
quirements ol the actress to determine the 
worth of the woman.

Mary Anderson made her first appear- 
before the public at the age ot 16; 

Louis Aldrich at 12, he is now 40 ; Agnes 
Booth at 14, she is now 49 ; Billy Birch, 
minstrel, at 15, he is now long past 60 ; 
Frank C. Bangs at 16; Florence Bindley 
at 4 ; Mrs. Fred Conway at 16 ; Charlotte 
Cushman at 16 ; Corinne has been on the 
stage since early childhood • Lotta at 8, she 
is now 45 ; Rose Coghlan at 16 ; Mme. 
Chiron, the famous French actress, at 18, 
and lived to be 80 ; Mrs. John Drew at 7, 
she is now 72 ; Fanny Davenport at 12. she 
ie now 42 ; Fanny Ellsler at 10 ; Edwin 
Forrest at 14, and lived to be 66 ; Etetka 
Gerster at 16; Henry Irving at 16, he is 
now 54 ; Janauschek at 10, she is now 60 ; 
Joseph Jefferson at 4, although be appeared 
on the stage at the age pi 2 ; Mrs. Kendal 
at 4, she ie now 44 ; Olive Logea at 13 ; 
Minnie Maddern at 2 ; Maggie Mitchell at 
2f she is now 60; Minnie Taber at 11; 
Adelaide Neilson at 15 : Adelina Patti at 9 ; 
Katie Putnam at 4, antf'N dtti* 40 ; Tony 
Pastor 6. and he is new 67? A*qie Pixley 
as a mere child appeared inswg and daiwfe!S6â@É
Thompson at 1& And is np*r 4P ; Lydia 
Thompson at 13, and-іж now 56.; Ellen Ter* 
ry at 8, ав&ксМЖ 4*1 «

For $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to a 
from 1st October to 1st

ny address in the Dominion, 
December :

Collection A, Suitable for House Culture.
3 Roman Hyacinths,
1 Eastkr Lily 
3 Freesias,
1 Ornithogallum,

3 Jouquils,
3 Narcissus,
6 Tulips,
3 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden.
6 Hyacinths,
5 Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Caxdidum.

Plant now ^for Winter and Spring blooming. Send or deecriptlvo Ca'aiogne containing full particulars

1

12 Mixed Tulips,a
Narcissus Pokticus, 
Crocus,

12Well the season of the Baker Opera 
company is finished, and everybody is 
asking, “Why did it not have better busi
ness?” *

24ЩЩI

НОГІ „СОТІЇ HOHSEBY, Lockman St, Halifax.І VIt certainly was not the fault of the 
company. It put on thirteen operas, ten 
evening performances and three matinees, 
and the only good houses were at the

(LATH JOHN MACDONALD). J. H. HARRIS, Manager.

ARE YOU WEARING THE MAIDS
These operas were produced in a very 

satisfactory manner, with every attention 
to detail. The stage setting was always 
good, and things went along withont a 
hitch under the experienced management 
of Mr. Jaxon. Perhaps the strongest point, 
however, in the Baker company was its 
chorus singing. Of the principals, Messrs. 
Wolff and Wooley were as amusing as 
ever^and Miss Dickeson, although suffer
ing from a severe cold, and Mr. Armand 
sang as sweetly as ever. Mies Murphy 
was always so graceful and charming, and 
showed such groat taste in dressing her 

# partsu that ере сооЦ not bflp wishing when 
■b« Wiewed th»t she could sing.

Some of the operas of «мив were not 
presented in a style that could «tend com- 
PoAw "i* the presentation, by other 
companies, bqt taken all waned the work 
of*# 8*k«'I*«)«>WJ<i|gerTio«Xf b8'1** 
1WPP*. Wkr they not get *emt 
W»*e nwtgeritl end St t^ltP Wa.it 
beaanee onr citizens are earing their opera 
shekelt tor XnaaF Or was it beano our

«* mm ,h‘keJ*’!

LAURANCE 
CLASSP

MADE
Grand Specialty Company

TWO SHOWS IN' ONE. 
First appearance of Adam Forepsugh'e great 

attraction JOHN L. MANNING, a whole 
show in blmaelf.

Boston's favorite Irish Comedians, Vocalists and 
Dancers, The MoVIOKKHS, this Lady and 
Gentleman are two of the finest Character Ait- 
lists now before the public-

retaining all of the OLD COMPANY. 
Everything will be changed but the price.

A MONSTER SHOW.
OtCNTa ADMISSION.--------to

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.Reed the Following Testimonial :

Halifax, October 27th, 1892.
In July 1862 I purchased of Mr. B. Laurancx, on 

his first vlf-lt to Halifax, the pair of Spectacles I am 
wearing at the present time. I have not incurred 
any extra expense in their repair daring the time 
mentioned and the Lenses soit ns today a* well as 
when purchased thirty yean ago. Peter Lynch.

Abo Puttner’sMiss В. E. Bowman-V H Will be pleased to receive orders for
Seats reserved for Ladies or Ladles and escorts.

POORS open at 7. Performance at 8. IN ALL KINDS OF PA1NTINB.
STUDIO, 183 UNION ST. Emulsion

і

MR. J. GODFREY SMITH
is Sole Agent for B. LÀU RANGE’S Genuine Axis- 

Cat Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses.

LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollis St.

8ÜF

Opera House, - - 8t. Join.
А. О. - - rtraMraV

---------McPHERSON'S BUILDING,---------
Yomie Woman’s Christian Association Boom. 

Honrs, every afternoon from 2 to 6 p. m.1 The public MW.ggWtfoUjr harmed that the well- Secure» vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
wèakly and ailing children 
Strong and healthy.

Make No Mistake. residing oat oMhe^city can bj fttted^by aBOSTON COMEDY COMPANY, If po want something nice in Heave Brackets, 
Moaldlngs, Balusters, Newel Posts, Doors, Ac., 
send year orders to ns and yon will make no

И'. PRICE WE BRER. - - Manager 
will give a few performances to the Shove elegant 

Opera Hoyt, commencing 
Lay. Deo. JBQ. 1Є9Я-

PIMPLESER.
AViïi.A. Christie, Wood Working Oo., 

6.4 CITY ROAD. ' ^,UO ,
Favorite Actirese

In a choice repertoire of - pleasing dramas and 
ediea, supported hylho above оопцнщу.

Wfli fwnto

l-lij ..w*. iL’vvfit!

K
ave SCOTT BROS.iu VokM ap-ver, at

OANTSEHD GOODS, Etc.
h

tonale.8 T ЩSt. m
mwMursvAu *ЦР to the regnler

—JUSÉ*##! і»1*.1**»
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THOS. DEAN
13 and 14 
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nooted question of so called “ Sabbath л curb for tub blubs.
observance n and Sunday recreation, there The Heart and the Brad ere Met 
is much room to doubt if the Almighty in ■ ' Me fo* Their Apptwmec#.
these days chooses to manifest his wrath blues are far from being amongst
against a people because of the açt of tf the: imaginary ailments of this world, as so 
very small portion of their niunbefr. ft may yaany imagine them tq be. They are very 
have been that such manifestations of Hiÿ gewqne and very trying to those afflicted 
will were a necessary part of the teaching Sith them, and deeply as I sympathise with 
under the old dispensation, but $t ,is very jyjosjjwho suffer from that miserable ail- 
difficult to trace any connectiptt^>etween ‘ 
sin and heaven-sent calamities m Aoder»4 
times. Indeedt <even of old, those upon*'1
whom towers fell and who otherwise per
ished in some awful way, were not always son for sadness, be sure that the attack 
the worst. Nor, in our own most recedt résulta from a falling out between queen 
times, have the Divine cause and calamitious 
effect been traceable. It is true that an 
Albert county preacher once told His flock 
that President Garfield was assassinated

IS THE CHOLERA 8POPPED?
It is bat a few months ago since the defy 

topic of conversation among a majority ot 
«he thinking people of two continents was 
he cholera. Timid people/and some not 

ю timid, were in apprehension оГits march 
% >f death over America, and the news from 

New York lower bay waT looked for each 
lay as keenly and with vastly more concern 
han had~the civil warHbeen renewed and, 
the great seaport been blockaded as the 

iSS port, further .oath .тГьіоокДЯТІ^- 
виііов ago. It was no wonder. The story 

he wrrompsnied by a stamped and addressed that had come from Hamburg was suffi 
11 ÛOÔ ®*ent,3r *PP*U*ng to rouse the energies of 

Man- nations as few other things could do.
When one is told of a battle in which five 

tr jmrrftarnf at every known news hundred men have been killed and twelve 
tb,NmTXred hnndred woimdod, the figure, never convey 
iMoce^Edwart island every Saturday, for their full meaning. There is a remoteness
лчее Cent* і ___ about it to the rest of the world that fails

Remittance* should alwaae be made by Pott .
Office Order or ReaMered Letter. The to give the significance that such a record
{S^JK^w^ïli^AtSSÏÏ: ought to convey. Yet when in the plague- 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. stricken city of Hamburg, in one day, no less 
George and Granville streets. rhan five hundred died and twelve hundred

were sent to the hospital, the world grew 
frightened, for that was the story of only 
one day. Before the plague was checked 
eight thousand lives in that city were sacri
ficed. If such was the power of the epi
demic in Hamburg, why should not a 
proportionate fatality follow it wherever it 
went P And no human foresight could 
predict where it might not go.

When the epidemic had exhausted itself 
in Germany, and had been successfully met 
in England and America, the question arose 
whether the following summer would not 

One of the city society correspondents see its return with increased virulence, not 
of Progress refers with regret to a new only in Europe but in America. That 
feature of fashionable life in St. John. It question cannot yet be answered, butin the 
would appear that within the last two weeks meantime there has been a great deal ot 
no less than two five o’clock teas have practical investigation of the subject, and 
taken place on Sunday. It is understood, so far as can be gathered the coming year 
of course, that these events took place will not show a fulfilment of the predictions 
among strictly protestant people, and not of the pessimists. There may be cholera, 
among those ot the Roman or Anglican faith, but its march will not be that of an all 
from whom as the non-catholics think, such conquering destroyer, 
things might be expected. Nay, if the infor- An interesting paper on the subject 
mation furnished Progress is correct, the appears in a recent number of the Illustrat

ed News, written by Dr. I). R. O'Sullivan, 
who visited Hamburg and returned with 
the knowledge that all the human suffering 
he witnessed “could and should have been 
avoided.” There was a shameful disregard 
df the most elementary principles ot 
hygiene. The water supply was from the 
river Elbe, which was practically a common 
sewer. Emigrants from a well known 
cholera district were housed on its banks 
above the city. The drainage of their 
sheds entered into it, and as a matter ot 
course the cholera microbe entered into 
the water used by the whole city for all 
purposes. The epidemic ran its course 
and stopped not because of the skill ot the 
doctors, but tor the want of material to 
feed upon.

In this connection Dr. O’Sullivan 
makes a statement which is of considerable 
interest, and cannot be better given than 
in his own words. He says :

The Hamburg statistics tend to confirm what has 
been noted in preceding epidemics—namely, that 
out of any community exposed to the necessary in- 
fluences, not more, on an average, than about five 
per cent, contract the disease. This means that 
only such a percentage of persons have the requisite 
"predisposition," or, in other words, afiord, in their 
systems, a iavorable nidus or breeding-ground for 
the bacilli. What precisely constitutes this predis
position to develop cholera is, as yet, a disputed 
poiat, but it is a significant fact that about five per 
cent, of most communities are found to have an 
alkaline or neutral instead of tbe normal (ado) 
stomach-reaction, and it is well known that alkaline 
or neutral media are as favorable to the growth and 
multiplication of the special microbe identified with 
an attack of .cholera as acid media are mimical to 
the same.

From this he reasons that while the Elbe 
water may contain the cholera microbe for 
a long time to come, the process of elimin
ation of those predisposed to the disease 
has been so thorough that there cannot be 
a serious epidemic. Hamburg will not 
breed cholera to poison the world, and it 
this chief source of supply is thus cut off, 
the danger in other places is averted in an 
equal degree.

ÎPROtiKJtiHS.

CHRISTMAS, 1892.
DRESSING CASES

Edward S. Carter, ........................ Editor.

ІУіагШ it • Належ page paper, publisher

script Ion price la Two Dollars per 
advance.
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Æ
which are easllr reached. Ï 
-topped at the time paid far. 
can only be made by paying 
of five cents per copy.

in those localitiesMi will bi
Ifent, no power will persuade me that they 
ШЦ*# from either the head or the heart! 
So : wfrèn “ melancholy claims yon for her 
own,” unless you have some very good

FOR

LADIES AND CENTS
щ ■ -:\v •

Leather, Celluloid and Wood,..fittings.

Military Hair Brushes In Cases.

arrears at the rah

Щ.

The Circulation of this paper U or
copies; b doable that of any daily in the 
time Provinces, end exceeds that of any weekly 
published la the same section.

Copica can

Stomach and king Liver, as these two des
pots seem to rule our destinies and tyrannise 
oyer ns with an awful sway. Indigestion is 
a potent factor to produce the blues, and a 
disordered or sulky liver will bring more 
hopeless melancholy in its train than a dis
appointment in love. So when you feel 
the blues approaching put on your “ things” 
and go for a good walk. Take a cheerful 
friend with you If possible, and if not, take 
the dog and run two or three races with 
him while you are out. If this does not 
dispel the feeling you may rest assured that 
you are far from well and need a little 
medical treatment. At least I know this

IT ISPERFUMERY.because Parnell had been welcomed on 
the floors of congress, but proof of that 
assertion has not been forthcoming to this 
day. It is also true that Johnstown, Pa., 
was a wicked place and was overtaken 
by a flood, but those who have read 
Father Field’s narrative of the disaster 
will remember that Jhose who 
patterns of godliness also perished. So, 
too, as is elsewhere shown, eight thousand 
died in Hamburg from criminal careless
ness. Congressman Morse and hie friends 
may rest assured that if the same cholrea 
invades the United States it will come as 
quickly with the exhibition closed on Sun
day as it will with the doors wide open, the 
bands playing and the machinery in full 
blast.

When men like Congressman Morse 
come to the front, they deserve to be re
buked. The ways of the Almighty are 
wonderful and past finding out, but such 
arguments аь those referred to are opposed 
to all that is true and healthful in the pure 
and simple faith of the gospel.

RAPII
. Віскшскев'я and Sarny's Perfumes, in Fancy 

'■■HHIHiHV Baskets and Boxes. Elegant Cut Glass Bottles bought 
expressly for the Holiday trade. And also all the leading makes, French and English, 
viz : Roger & Gallet, Lubin, Atkinson, Rimmel, Crown, Hanky’s Rondblbtia, 

Goskell’s Cherry Blossom.

IT IS
x

•WSIXTEEN PAGES.
J

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
For Sale by 1892.remedy Ьач never failed to act like a charm 

in my case.HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Druggists, Etc
35 King Street.

Cor. eUAWILLE sod 
GEORGE STREETS. Our Fair Wheellete.

Oh! bow fascinating,
Sparkling, captivating, 

Exquisitely stylish debonair;
On their cycles riding.
Swerving and colliding,

Look onr lady cyclers fair.
Gaily laughing.
Archly chaffing,

Animated, charming, fall of play, 
Flirting, blushing,
Sweet and gushing 

Are our lady cyclers gay.
On their wheels gyrating,
Tilting, oscillating,

Full of "go" and nervy, cool and spry, 
Roguish eyed and smiling; 
Languid "swells" beguiling 

As their silent steeds roll by.
Gaily laughing,
Archly chaffing,

Animated, charming, lull of play, 
Flirting, blushing,
Sweet and gushing 

Are our lady cyclers gay.
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FIVE O'CLOCK TEA ON SUNDAY Telephone No. 2^9.
worn;

ABOUT TUB LEAVING OP MONET.

Sound Views on The Disposition of Pro
perty—The Living Responsible.

Jav Gould left hie great estate to his 
children, as might reasonably have been 
expected of him. When men accumulate 
money, much or little, it is natural that 
they should hand it down to their children, 
it they have them, and generally the public 
sentiment commends them for so doing. 
The feeling that a man should rightfully 
look first after bis own household 
among the people.

When the estate is as vast as Mr. 
Gould’s, however, some newspapers utter 
exclamations of surprise and of protest if 
some ot it is not bequeathed tor public pur
poses or for organized charities. They 
seem to proceed on the assumption that the 
man is bound to take away from his child
ren money which he himself would not give 
up during his life. In other words,- they 
would require him to force his children to 
make benefactions which he "himself had 
not made. . ,f.

Il a moral obligation to give away his 
money thus rests on a man, it rests on him 
personally and during his own life. He 
does not discharge it by keeping the money 
while he lives and compelling bis children 
to give it away for him after his death: If 
his money or any part of it belongs to the 
public of right, it belongs to them during 
the life ot the man, not merely at his death. 
He is responsible for the stewardship and 
is accountable tor its performance, ац<3‘ he 
cannot transfer to others the obligation.

Really it cannot be called noble gener
osity, high altruism, for a man to give away 
his money only after he is dead and he has 
no more use for it. He should be his own 
almoner during his own life, it the meth
ods by which he obtained his fortune were 
culpable in his own estimation and be wish
es to make atonement for them in departing 
from this life, he can do it only by return
ing to the individuals the money which be 
took from them wrongfully. He does not 
whiten his offence by giving it to somebody 
else. If it belongs rightfully to others 
besides himself, it belongs to those from 
whom he got it by unjust means.

It was made evident during Mr Gould’i 
life that ho had no such conscientious scru- 
)lee as to the means by which he accumu- 
ated his great estate. Death did not come 
to him unexpectedly. For years past he 
must have been forewarned that his life 
was approaching its end. The conscious
ness that his time on earth was likely to be. 
short probably induced him to pay special 
attention to his religious obligations as he 
understood them. He became a diligent 
attendant upon a Presbyterian church, and 
he gave bis open adherence to its severe 
doctrines of future accountability for his 
conduct in this life. He was not an infidel. 
He was an orthodox believer. He must 
have died thinking that his fortune was 
rightfully his own, and had been obtained 
by means consistent with the obligations of 
religion. He could not have felt that he 
was under the moral compulsion of making 
restitution to anybody.

A leaving his fortune to his children he 
put upon each of them the burden of his 
own moral responsibility to use bis money. 
He made each of them his own almoner, 
with power to use his own income in his 
own way, as he himself had done and in
sisted on doing. That is all.

The public criticism as to the disposition • 
of Mr. Gould’s vast income must be trans
ferred to his children, if any criticism ii. 
proper. They are the accountable stew*; 
arde. He himself has passed to his account,, 
and is beyond the power of criticism to 
affect bis acts or their consequences.—N. 
Y. Son.

WHERE DOESICASH 
MEAN MONEY?presbyterian element, of all others, enters 

prominently into the affair, while that model 
of evangelical churchmanship, the Stone 
church, furnished a very respectable quota 
of the guests on at least one of the occa
sions. This, whether sad or not, is at least 
surprising. The prebyterians are the 
historial guardians of Sabbath observance, 
while the Stone church, though it still has 
a Sunday instead of a Sabbath, is so purely 
protestant that it takes Martin Luther 
as a subject for meditation in Advent and 
sings the Те Deum with a holy joy dur
ing the same penitential season.

Most fortunately, nobody has asked 
Progress what is to be done about it, for 
that would be a question difficult to answer. 
There is or was an association in St. John 
within the scope of which such a matter 
might come, and to which a victory 
Sabbath breakers would be a surprise as 
well as a triumph. t might undertake it, 
and there is a large sized Sabbath observ
ance society in the United States which is 
just now busy with the World’s Fair, but 
might be induced to back the local organi
zation. Failing these, the pastors of the 
flocks to which the five o’clock tea folks 
belong might try their powers of 
trance and persuasion. This may be the 
most practical way to stay the onward 
stride of the continental Sunday, if indeed 
it can be stayed.

St. John has never been considered a 
very wicked city, as cities go in these days, 
nor on the face of the evidence so far at 
hand, would it be right to assume that it 
has suddenly become so. We are not told 
what was said or done at these five o’clock 
teas, and on that a great deal must depend 
in giving judgment. It is not, per se, 
sinful to call upon a friend on Sunday, nor 
to stay to tea, if invited. Godly ministers 
have done as much, and it may be that at 
such times there have been the beginning 
ot work, the result of which have been to 
the glory of Goi> and the rescue of perish
ing man. A five o’clock tea is 
champagne supper. It may be harmful or 
harmless on any day of the week, Sunday 
included.

But tbe correspondent fenrs that this is 
only the beginning of more appalling gaie
ties. rhat, indeed, is a point worth 
sidering. Are the ideas of the people who 
adorn society in St. John changing in re
gard to the keeping of Sunday? There 
have been a good many changes in ortho
dox congregations within a generation, and 
all have been in lavor of miking religion 
less gloomy and more joyous. The char
acter ot the church edifices no less than of 
the church services tells of this. Who that 
can remember the Centenary chapel, Ger
main street methodist meeting house, 
Scotch kirk, Brussels street baptist chapel, 
m they were called, can fail to contrast the 
paît with the present ? So, it may be, the 
popular idea of Sunday is changing in the 
same ratio. Things are done every Sunday in 
the moat orthodox churches, which a quar
ter of a century ago would have led to an 
exodus from the congregation, but only 
occasionally is even an old-timer offended 
thereby nowadays.

The Sunday lire o’clock tea may been

5*СІїйдЙ
««mtady la the ntim<xmZ.

*°me light on the subject.

AT
SHERATi) HARDRESS CLARK’S GROCERY,

) Where more good Groceries can be bought 
l for $1.00 than at any other store in town.

) Xmas Groceries for Cash,
a Fruits and Confectionery for Cash.
f Satisfaction Guaranteed for Cash.
1 Quality and Cheapness for Cash.
* You can get everything at Clark's that can 
I be had in the largest Grocery in town except 
і : Çreditjfor an hour in a cash ettye -e ^

is as bad as credit for a year. • • ri

, Cash: Means Money.
( Buy yon Christmas Groceries at

I HARDRESS CLARK’S (

1 Sydney Street Grocery. <

Never have such racers, 
Bycicliting chasers,

natty wheellete met our gaze; 
Male "eporte" aren’t "In it,"
Ever since the minute 

Maidens caught the cycling craze.

prevails Oreucb

CHRI
Gaily laughing,
Archly chaffing,

Animated, charming, full of play, 
Flirting, blushing.
Sweet and gushing 

Are our lady cyclers gay.

That young ladles couldn’t 
Be athletes, or shduldnt,

Пав been oft’ asserted by étale prudes; 
But the solid fact Is,
Give the darlings practice,

And they will excel most dudes.
Gaily laughing,
Archly chaffing, ,

Animated, charming, full of play, 
Flirting, blushing,
Sweet and gushing 

Are our lady cyclcra gay.
St* John, Dec., *92.
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This, is a rare <•*<1

The Vagabonds. 
We are the vagabonds of time, 

And rove the yellow autumn 
When all tin roads are gray wli 

And all the valleys blue with

BOLD ДНІ
j

■ /!■/ -Л Dressing Cases 
-Shaving Sets, Col

remons- We came unlooked for as the wind 
Trooping.across the April hills, 

When the brown waking earth had 
Of summer in the Wander Kills. ,

X, cJ,- How far afield we joyed to fare,
With June in every blade and tree! 
ow with the sea wind In our hair 
We turn our faces to the sea.

* Onr assortment
N Where ÈBÀghlng Parties Can Go.

Jlist as as sleighing comes parties 
will be oiganieed.to enjoy it in sleighing 
parties out tbd road and elsewhere. In 
anticipation of this Mr. Joseph Rowley has 
had the old, Lqwin property on the ІюсЬ 
Lomond road Specially fitted up for their 
accommodation. The house is large and 
roomy and besides possesses all the comfort, 
ot an old-fashioned country home. Every 
opportunity will be afforded for carrying 
out programmes of amusement and every 
care will be taken to give such parties the 
best entertainment they can (ibtain on the; 
road. Mr. Rowley will be glad to give 
any farther information abouti his premises 
and his ability to do as he sfcys to those 
who may wish it.

Talmage’s Favorite E xerclee.
I have no particular hours for exercise, 

but I generally take it in the afternoon. I 
have a peculiarity respecting running. I 
always run a little every day. I started 
that habit when I was in the grammar 
school, and have kept- it ujp ever since. 
Five minutes of a good stout run will give 
as much exercise as two hoihii ‘watting. 
The difficulty is, that people ot sedentary 
habits do not take aJull inspiration;,which 
fills the lungs; bat running brings into 
action every part of the longs. - If one 
should undertyke the' habit of running at 
forty or fifty years of age it might be peri
lous, but it one begins in boyhood, and 
keeps the habit up and does not run with 
anxiety, or reference to catching a railway 
tr»m, he wifi find it healthy. As a conse
quence of these habits of exercise I have 
had more vigorous health than any person 
I ever heard of, which statement 1 make 
with gratitude to a good Provide!*^, and 
not in any boastful spirit.

I do not run long at a time—not long 
enough to get any sense of exhaustion. 
There is a very marked difference between 
running for exercise and running because 
you are late, or running because you wish 
to overtake something. In this latter case, 
yon forget yourself and over-exert. But 
It a man is nmning for exhilaration he stops 
when the exhilaration gives out.

20, 2
We go unheeded м the stream 

That wanders by the hill-wood side, 
Till the great marshes take his hand 

And lead him to the roving tide.

«ге marvels of cl

The roving tide, *he sleeping hills,
These are the borders of that zone 

Where they may fare as fancy wills 
Whom wisdom smiles and calls her own.

4It is a reentry of the sun,
Full of forgotten yesteraaya.

When time takes summer in his care. 
And fills the distance of her gaze.

It stretches from the open sea 
, To the bine mountains and beyond ; 

The world Is Vagabond la 
To him who is a vagabond.

In the beginning God made man 
Out of the wandeiing dust, men say; 

And In the en і his life shall be 
A wandering wind and blown awgy. O. FSPECIAL DIVINE VENGEANCE.

There seem to be a good many cranks 
abroad in connection with the World’s 
Fair, and the latest to come to the front is 
Congressman Elijah A. Morse, ot Mas
sachusetts. He is one of the large number 
of people who believe the big show should 
be closed on Sundays, and is entitled to 
every respect for his opinion. So is Bishop 
Potter, of New York, who is one of an
other large number of people who think 
that for a part ot the day at least the fair 
should be open. There is no element of 
crankism in either opinion, of itself, but 
there is in some of the ways in which Mr.
MoRSK'brings his arguments to bear. In 
a letter to the bishop, he says, among other 
forcible remarks :

The awful scourge known м the Asiatic cholera 
is at our door. God only knows what the next 
twelve months may develop, or who will be Re 
victims. Inthis presence can we afford to offend 
the Almighty by a national sanction of the desecra
tion of the Lord's Day, that we were commanded to
ob«re. mid thoneferiog. md ligh.mog. Rom Bonnell’. grocery u been opened .gun 

The New York Son, in the courre of on Union street and ii being conducted by 
ti on the A- L. Bonnell, one of the members of the 

subject is anxious to know if in Mr. Монаж’в oM firm- Hi* «took of groceries is quite 
conception ot the offrir “tbe Divine wrath oomplete, and his assortment ns varied as 
would select aa victims of the Asiatic weU can be. A new grocery store hag, 
cholera roly those who Stored the Sunday tbe advantage of having no stale «took oa 
opening of the Chicago Exposition, or iu •helves, a fact which many housewives 
whether it would launch the pestilence in- will take into consideration. Manyotlfc. 
discriminate!/, without regard to the vie- Bo™*nll 0,4 Wend» »”d 
tie’s sentiments on this question.” not forget Mm when buying their household

This is a poiat that a greet many people «applies for this reason, 
will consider well taken. Apart from the

not a

We have forgotten where we slept,
And guess not where we sleep to night, 

Whether among tbe lonely hills 
In the pale streamers' ghvstly light X' 1

r6 shall lie down and hear the frost 
Walk in the dead leaves restlessly, 

Or sqmewhere on the iron coast 
Learn the oblivion of the sea.

It, matters not

Can Depend Upon Sntleflaotlon.
Visitors to the store of Messrs. A. & J. 

Hay on King Street, will find them well 
prepared to fill their wants in their particu
lar line at this season. Many of the most 
attractive novelties in the line ot jewtilty, 
as well as the very best ot standard goods 
that can be procured, may be found,in their 
show cases, and on their counters. * A 
je well ry store is one place of alljothere 
where many people look for goods at this 
season, and they can depend upon satis
faction at tins establishment.

Raisins, 
Pure Sp 
of all kir

>t. And yet 
Of dreams lulfilltd and rest so 

Befate this restless heart is stilled 
And all its fancies blown to air.

mewhere

Had I my will! • * • The snn burn 
And something plucks my garme 

The robins in their faded brown 
Would lure me to the South with them.

*Th time for vagabonde to make 
The nearest Inn I Far on I hear 

The voices of the Northern hills 
Gather the vagrants of the year.

nt’s hem ;

В
A Christmas Card - SOD UNION

FROMBrave heart, my soul 1 . Let longings be ! 
„We have another day to wend.
For dark or waylay what 

” • Who have the Ionia of time to friend ? WhenTremaine Card.we
Splint erttSSw,/ Duval, Utuon stores.

And If we tsrry or mak. bsste.
The wsyelde sleep am bold no few, 
l»ll bm unpoke, or wind perturb,
The culm-begirt in dswn nuetero?

’ ' Thete k і tsvern, I here heard.
Not fer, and lrngal, ksrpt br Ône 

Who brews the children of the Word, 
And welcomes snob when day is done.

I wish nil Good and Well kenning 
People » Very Meny CHRISTMAS 
snd HAPPY HEW YEAR, thanking 
them for put furore, soliciting e eon- 
tinnnnee of their patronage, inviting 
them to call and inspect my most bean- 
fill and complete stock of Splendid 
Holiday Gifts that are now offered 
Vary Lowin prices to insure cash sales

Respectfully yours,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith, Jeweler end Optician.
iumshnwi’t ~i- f'fiii'v
Ordeg. from ont of town promptly et-

8ee advertises

A Holiday Pony.
Among tip condensed advertisements on 

toe 2nd page of Pboorem is a suggestion 
for e Christmas gift diet is perhaps more 
valuable and novel than any offered by the 
merchants. It is,- in fact, a pony and out
fit. Fall particulars can be obtained by 
addressing the advertiser.

Hi. Friend, will Call on Him.

or any 
Prices, 
to youi 
require

some brief and pointed SsSS™-
• And nil my fellows gone to sleep.
Sodlmywtti I bore there.

^/Ms^KdooL,
‘ * " —Blit. Oaman in the Indepatdent. mwill is1ІУОВ want the best and neweet styles in '

American akd Canadian Robber Foot 
Wear-^o to EjmiY &Co’sRcbbbR Stork,J—UmBntta jmsmpe Wren/JDwrerf, IMres M. 101 ax
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AHowlincSkcess.
LOGAN’S

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.

* DRESS SILHS!STERLINGJ$0AE
Owes itsrEPUTATIONand

; SUCCESS to its own 
MBITS.

L , UNADULTERATED AND FOR
ANSiNG Power has noequal.

IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY.
Sold by all grocers.

0 !I.«1
7

Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Dress 
for a Christmas Present, our stock will be found the best to make 

selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make of

SLICE ILL-SILK FAILLE FBAICAISSE,
Dreu Silk, at $1.35. Rich All-Silk Drew Bengatinei. in «11 the new ihsde«,st$1.26.

, ■- s.tr ,trp? I ton lut Saturday, and la etaying with her mother, 
Mra. Wetmore, Dorchester street.

PТ^ШЬи~“*ЇЇ^,^1‘ЬЄ »™ьГ.Тт»тпсЬМоГГ MMim, tosüjSî^

P^ri.r WIdl.g on Tawdty етепівг lMt, ut .It .bol, » .ell known hem, .III be Inttmted lo bear 
thTMI„üwp,0T.M «reu. .оо<«.^Ь.,ооп», uwlbota .««to, .ilh шосЬ .m™. „ . dr.m*ic 
■ТУЧ І0ПгагІ w‘“‘ ““'Ь P1'"”” P- .othor,.pi.ce by him entitled •• Dinner .I el,bf

lhhoro?tbo ™biLT‘«Lm« WM woontly pat opon the bond, nl Ibn Mndlnon
Although the coamltMo wnr. un.bl. to ptoeure Sqnirt tho.tr., New York, nnd wumuch .pproved

"і'еГІьГ^оХГГр^- ’̂Гу M'"D№’ “ •
though the floor Is not quite np to the mark yet until 
it is made smoother with dancing. Harrison’» 
orchestra tarnished delightful music and a ladies’ 
committee provided light refreshments, it l^eing one 
of the roles rot to have a vary substantial supper.
By half past < ight ‘ o’clock on Tuesday evening 
about 160 had assembled and programmes were 
quickly filled and It wu two o’clock before the 
party dispersed. While the orchestra were having 
refreshments Miss Routhier, of Quebec, who is 
visiting St. John, delighted those present by her 
exquisite rendition of several dances played on tbe 
piano. The next assembly takes place on Decem
ber the 20th.

I regrei to hear that It is becoming tbe fashion In 
St. John to give five o’clock teas and hold recep
tions on Sunday afternoons. One I heard of, took 
place lut week and one tbe week previous. Of 
course there are many who will see no harm in snch 
gatherings, but at tbe same time it may lead to other, 
gaieties being countenanced.

Miss Motile

which ie a
і

t
.'iI Macaulay Brothers & Company.

BEST PLACE
,iifUіШ

Justice, Sir William Ritchie, and bu recently been 
appointed to an official position in the department 
of Justice, Ottawa.

Мім Carson has lately entered the training school 
for nurses connected with the General Public Hoe- 
pital.

Mr. Josiah Wood, M. P., spent Sunday in St. John 
en route lo his home from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clark, of Halifax, are the 
guests of Miss Irene Murphy and Mr. (Jeo. A. 
Baker, of the Baker Opera Company, at the Victo
ria Hotel.

A very pleasant German re-union was held on 
Tuesday evening, at the residence of Mrs. Landry, 
Leinster Street.

Mr. Gillib Jones who has been making a lengthy 
visit to his relatives here, has returned to Haec- 
loek.

Mrs. W. H. DeVeber who has been confined to 
the house In consequence of a severe fall upon 
Jeffrey’s Hill is able to be about again.

Mr. J. Donaldhon Ritchie, son of Judge Ritchie» 
of Halifax, has been spending the past week in 
St. John.

Captain Holmes, who has been spending some 
time here with friends, left on Monday morning 
with Mrs. James II. Holmes for Eastport, to stay 
with friends there.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Beverly Robinson, returned home to 
Dorchester last Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Andrew Mvles, who intends leaving shortly 
fbr Woodstock, where he will reside la future, was 
presented lately by the pupils in his Sunday school 
class, in the Portland Methodist church, with a 
handsome Gladstone bag and an address.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Almon, of Rothsay, re
turned home last Tuesday, by the C. P. R., from a 
trip to New York.

Mr. W. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, is now making 
a visit to the city.

Mr. Milligan arrived home from Bermuda on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Daniel Jordan and his bride, of Fredericton, 
are now in St.John.

Mr. J. McGregor Grant returned home from 
Halifax on Wednesday night.

Senator Snowball, of Chatham, is visiting the city.

On Wednesday Mr. John McAllister’s residence 
on Duke Street, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when his daughter Alice, was united in wedlock to 
Mr. William Mitchell, by Rev. T. F. Fotheringham. 
The bride was attired in a lovely dress of helio
trope cashmere, and was unattended. After the 
ceremony, the Artillery band, of which Mr. 
Mktbtil was a member, serenaded the party, and 
grWented Mr.and Mia. Mitchell.with a handsome 
marble clock accompanied by a neat address in 

‘wkipb they expressed their esteem and wishes for 
thqjtotnre happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell.

M»»y useful and lovely presents were received 
byjflta bride, including a handsome silver tea service 
the;,groom. The others were: Fire screen band 
painted, Mrs. Mitchell; banquet lamp, silver cake 
basket, silver pickle stand, breakfast castors, set of 
siljier .carvers, silver tea knives and forks, silver 
ditjner knives and forks, silver spoons, sugar bowl, 
berry set, five o’clock tea set, four pair of vases, 
batfd painted table scarf, band painted tidy, napkin 
rliflf, pillow shams, silver butter cooler', paper rack, 
life portrait, work basket, two oil paintings, steel 
engraving, sofa cushion, table cover, tea pot, silver 
napkin ring, canary bird and cage, Japanese tea 
tray, table linen, tidy, shaving set, dinner set, large, 
tei set 40 pieces, toilet mats two sets, lamps, crumb 
tray, pie stand, cheese dish, marten furs, what not, 
chamber set.

Mrs. E. J. C. Sprague of Independence, Iowa, is 
hers visiting her mother, Mrs. John Jones, Exmouth

The announcement of the death of Miss Annie 
Ewing, which occurred on Thursday, will be beard 
with sorrow by the many friends of her and the 
family of which she was a member. In the long 
illness, from which there was no hope of recovery, 
a deep sympathy has been felt by many beyond tbe 
circle of her acquaintance. Tbe ftmeral will take 
place at 3 o’clock to-day, from her late residence, 
127 Duke street.

Mr. E. H. Lester, who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia for the past six or eight weeks ie not 
yet able to attend to business.

Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

•WILLIAMLOGAN-
4ST. JOHN.—A

Rubber Goods.1892. CHRISTMAS. 1892. Л We have made special low Xmai price, on evertthing. 
You cannot think ol anything more meful. more durable 
lor that will be better APPRECIATED than a reliction 
rom the following liât :

A RUBBER COAT and pair RUBBER BOOTS. 
Best make at lowest price in city.

A SEAMLESS RUBBER HAT, any color, only $1 00. 
A MACKINTOSH or LADIES’ WATERPROOF, or" 

a LENGTH WATERPROOF CLOTH.
A HOT WATER BOTTLE (guaranteed perfect.)
A RUBBER CUSHION.
A FOUNTAIN 

SYRINGE.
A pair RUBBER!

GLOVES, or MITTS.

ІЛ UONE GIFT o
■ UV\іa value unmeasured, for it 

niakes woman’s work .lighter, 
healthier, pleasanter. This gift toS 
is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows 
it. A Bissell Carpet Sweeper 
—of modern style,—is THE 
GIFT of all gifts. ’Tis a beau
tiful gift—a gift that will last a 
lifetime.
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Robinson, who has spent the last few 
months with her sister at Halifax, has returned

Th- young ladies attending the Church 8c! ool at 
Windsor, N. 8., are expected home tbe first of the 
week for their vacation.

Miss Julia Magee, after an absence of some 
months In Boston, bas returned to 8t. John.

Tbe eldest child of Mr. George McAvity is laid 
up with a slight attack of scarlet fever.

I hear that the silver trowel used by the late 
Metropolitan in laying the corner stone of Trinity 
ehnrch, in this city, has been presented to the 
rector, Canon Brigstocke, by Mrs. Medley. This 
will be of historical interest to those belonging to 
the cbnrcb to» and in years to come.

Mrs. 8. T. King, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. James Sirs ton, Hazen street, left on 
Thursday to spend the winter at Washington, U. 8.

Major Tucker, and Mr. H. H. McLean spent this 
week at Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee l*ft for England, 
via New York, on Tuesday last, where they have 
gone to be present at the marriage of their daughter 
Miss Katie Burpee and Mr. W. Baxter, which I 
hear takes place eaily in February.

At tbe sale recently held at St. John’s (stone) 
church, the handsome sum of $600 was realized.
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A RUBBER DRINKING CUP, COMB, BRUSH. 
UMBRELLA, at extra prices, and a guarantee that our 
goods will thoroughly satisfy you.

Six Years' Steady Sale Is Proof of Quality.

AMERICA* RUBBER STORE,
HeadQaarters for Rotto Goods,

QS CHarlotte St.SHERATON & KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.

Just OpenedCHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
We have been daily receiving large assortments of very 

choice Fancy Goods suitable for appropriate Christmas 
Presents and respectfully

Invite You to Call.
Miss Alice Dickson gave a social dance to a 

number of her frienda on Friday week. Those 
present were Misses Sadie Golding, Clata Weeks, 
Lizzie Deavltt, B. Tritea, Gertie McFarlane, Fow
ler, Robertson ; Messrs. Trite», Murray Olive, 
McFarlane, 811pp. Tilly, J." Kirk, Will Barbour, 
Fowler, J. McPeake, and W. McCaflrey.

Mra. J. Carleton left Monday morning for a short 
visit to her home at Qrand Falls, Victoria Co.

Rev. Fr. Hayden, who was confined to tbe hanse 
the past few weeks, la now able to be ont.

Miss Lid le McAfee returned to Sussex on Tues
day. after a short visit to Mends in the city.

Mias Blanche Cooper, Grand Bay, ie etaylog with 
frienda In town.

MiaaA. Milllken. wbob 
house, ia ndw better. 1 v

The Hayford-Bntcher quadrille class met Friday 
evening at the borne of Mlea Jennie Carpenter, 
Main 8t.

Mr. Jack Ellis spent last Sunday in Moncton.
Mbxdow Swxet.

A Choice Assortment of INK STANDS, 
PHOTO FRAMES, (in Brass and Leath
er),,PAPER-CUTTERS, and other

In our different departments you will find many Novelties 
not heretofore shown in St. John.

, StpllOL 
China,

ICut Glairs 
Silver, Art 
Beet Quadruple мотш-говч;шш$

at McMillan’s.
»

Plated Ware in endless variety. Etching framed and un- 
fnamed. We have upwards of 100 Choice Pictures hang
ing on oar walls which we have marked down today as been confined to the

ONE! PRICE.
This is a rare chance to get a nice Picture at a BARGAIN.

•L

BOLD AID SILVER HEADED STICKS A 
SPECIALTY. Xmas Photos.Miss Lizzie McCullough, who bas been living for 

the past two months at the New Victoria Hotel, 
left on Friday night for New York, where she will 
make her future home. She was accompanied by 
her nephew, Master Lewis Pomsres.

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Howard D. Troop, 
entertained a large number of her lady friends at an 
"at home” from tour to seven o’clock, some of the 
young people remaining until later in the evening.

Mrs. J. Lon Donald, and her little daughter, 
Freda, are now staying with relatives in Ottawa, 
and will not return home until after Christmas.

A surprise party was given on Monday evening 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson, at their residence 
Coburg street, by a number of their friends, the oc
casion being the celebration of their silver wedding. 
Rev. J. W. Clark on behalf of those assembled pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, with a very hand- 
some silver ice .pitcher, and goblits. The guests 
brought with them abundance of ice cream and other 
refreshments, and a most enjoyable evening was

Miss Priest of Halifax, is making a visit here to 
Mrs. Thomas W. Peters, Paddock street.

Among the strangers in town this week are Judge 
Alley of Charlettetown, P.E. I. and Mr. Klllam, M. 
P. P. of Westmorland.

Mr. George Barnhill left by the Quebec express 
on Tuesday evening for atrip to the North of the

Dressing Cases in Leather, Plush and Silver Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes in Silver and Leather. japuaiy

DI8C0UNT 20 PER CENT. ON ALL SIZES.

ONLY.
J. H. CONNOLLEY, 75 CHARLOTTE SL COB. KII8,

(OVER 0. 0. L. WARLOCK'S.)

CHILDRENS’ COOKS.
FOR GOOur assortment is exceedingly large and very cheap. Our

20, 27, 36 and 68-cent Books
are marvels of cheapness.

PRESENTATION 800KS.
We have this season selected a very choice lot of nice 

Presentation Books in dainty bindings from $1.00 to 
$1.50. Also all the Poets in Cloth and Leather bindings 

, it Low Prices L “ It Stands at the Heat"THE “ CALI6RAPH.”
2. The best work is secured by least expenditure 

of thought and labor.
Caligraph is built for good 
highest Speed.

4. Tbe Caligraph is built to last.
6. We have used the Caligraph for ten years, 

without a cent for repairs. Hower & Co., 
Akron, Ohio.

The Caligraph as simplest in design.
If time is money, then the typewriter that 

saves the most time is worth the most 
money. The Caligraph is the fastest ma
chine made, therefore the Caligraph is 

________ worth the most money.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
St. John, ÜST. B.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND POCKET CALENDARS.
All New. 3. The work at the

Our Establishment is Headquarters for choice New 
Goods at Reasonable Prices. 8t. John—North.

Hon. David McLellan entertained some of hie 
gebtlemen friends one evening last week.

Miss Bonnets, of St. Stephen, is spending a few 
days in the city.

Mrs. C. Pbilps left for Halifax last week where 
she will reside. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. James Watson, who returned a day or 
two after.

Miss Taylor, of St. Stephen, Is the guest of Mrs. 
R. Wisely.

•j

O. FLOOD & BONS.:

XMAS GROCERIES. A Choice Xmas Present.province.
At the close of the "Fancy Sale and High tea,” 

given m St.John's church school room last week, 
the ladles connected with the manageme nfWresentcd 
Mrs. George F. Smith, who is pnHfMent of their 
" Association of Church Workers”, stfjh a beautiful 

I recognition of

шцодт» eum

a. •-V*

Raisins, Currants, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, 
Pure Spices, Extracts, Syrups, Confectionery, Fruits 
of all kinds, with a full Line of Choice Groceries.

Prices very Low for Cash at

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
hand painted china chocolate pot, In 
her services upon that occasion, 
very sncceeslbl one and netted tbe 
of over f700.

Mrs. Marks who has been spending the past year 
in England, has returned to St. John, and is staying 
with her sister Mrs. Climo, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Thomas Youngclsns left on Sunday night, 
for a trip to Montreal, bp expects to be absent about 
a lortnight. й.і.

Last Monday evening, Aldermap John McGol- 
drlck was entertained at supper, at tbe Cafe Royal, 
Prince Willirm street, by the city Firemen, and 
was presented by them with a handsome badge, 
suitably Inscribed. There were some gpdd songs 
and speeches made upon the occasion, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. K

Mme Florence Twining of Halifax, (anew making 
a visit to friends in this city.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Kaye, are 
congratulating them upon the arrival ef a littlq 
daughter.

What might have peeved a serions accident hap
pened to General Warner on Monday evening, by 
Me carriage coming into collision with a'eprt, while 
ho Was driving along Doeglae Avenue. General 
Warner, although thrown ont» escaped iqjory, but 
hie home which was a valuable one, was so meefa 
hurt that J$#wa» frond Mfeessary to have It shot,

pill 40ІЦ і v , «op.S.A.Ow** W«*«ock,
thtowrektaet. John.

Mre-t-Itoitotoe Alton c«dowii ft». Frederic-
■' --------------------—

reel,-і Ore.# <• Owreri », «ккиии. -

LADIES RAIN UMBRELLAS.
Bonnell's Grocery, IX200 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.‘•ME

We have imported specially for our Xmas trade a lot of GERMAN 
RAIN UMBRELLAS which we ask attention to.

Having sold this particular make the past four years we have every as
surance that they are perfect in size, shape durability and everything that 
go to make a good Umbrèlla. The finish is superior to any others imported, 
and sticks are the very latest Berlin Novelties in both black and fancies. 
A silk cover and heavy silk tassel with each. Prices $4.75 to $6.75.

Out of Town Buyers
in ordering will please stole whether black or colored sticks are r. 
and about what price. We prepay ЕрХГОМ ОП these".

3When You Want,
Furniture, Carpets,

m
& M

CO sll
or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention. preferred,

• :,Ж --
ї і

«в» DANIEL & ROBERTSON. «ЙД
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101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

SCOVIL, FRASER і PAGE.ÏSSü Ses FЛі in

ÆHALIFAX ХОТШЯ.

» fer Mlle le Haléfox et the following mH George street
- - Berrihrton street

CurroiD Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
iisuw Вмпго, ... Halifax hotel 
ESme 4 Myltow, - - - - Morris street
Oommollt's Book вгомж, - - George street
Booklet's Dene втом*, - Spring Garden road 
Powmbb* D*ce Storm, - - Сюр. 1. C. B. depot
6. J. Кия*, .... 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolmt, ----- 211 Brunswick 
P. J. ваігпя, ... - 17 Jacob street
▲. F. Ммммілт, - - - 145

- - - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- - Spring Garden road
- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

On Tuesday evening Sir John Boss gave a small 
dinner, at which all the guests were masculine, and 
after dinner the evening was spent in playing whist.

Mr. White, A. D. C.. is away moose hunting.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, with) _ .
Deep Cepes, and well lined, S 2,90

MEN’S OVERCOATS in Mel-) 
ton and Beaver in five differ- > ft. SO 
ent shades at $8.60. )

MEN’S SUITS in Tweeda,')
Cheviots and Worateds.made >10.00 
in the Late«t Styles at $10.00. )

}н.ов
} 6.50

SCOTCH TWEED end fine"}
Wonted Suita for Men in the >19,90 
Defeat Stylea at $12.90. )

j 4.50

o
■p.

? m fx>
9 TWEED OVERCOATS in 

two pretty Dark Shades, 
which are extra value at 
$6.00.

BOY’S OVERCOAT, a heavy 
all wool Tweed and wool 
lined, at $4.80.

}*80Double Breasted SUIT in Blue 
Cheviots, all wool and well 
made, at $11.00.

H. вплив», - -
Camada News Co., - 
Клект 4 Co..
F. J. HonWnum - - 
J. W. Allen - - -

All goods marked in 
plain figures and one 
price only,

An all wool OVERCOAT with ?
ї^воМдаЯ; 4.96

$4.90. C

WORSTED OVERCOATS in 
a very Nice Twill and well 
made at $6.70.

} 6.75 DARK TWEED SUITS in all 
wool Canadian Twee^.a good 
Winter weight at $6.60.

The cat hunters have been out several times dur
ing this past week, and have killed two or three 
large wild cate. The hounds used are fox hounds 
imported during the summer by Mr. McGowan R.
An and those English bred beasts must find Nova 
Scotia rather a rough hunting country.

On Wednesday afternoon a meeting was held at 
the Garrison Library anent the " private after
noons** at the Exhibition Rink. Both the civilian 
.mi military people Intereited In .anting were well KID GLOVES, wool lined, in 
represented, and though I tj.ve not yet be.rd «b.t у],,* In(| Colored at 75c., 
was done, it seems that subscribers are likely to an(| qqc 
have their two days a week as usual. Last year’s 
innovation of having an evening as well, with an 
admittance fee of twenty-five cents did not turn out 
very well. The attendance was small, and Indeed 
to most people, twenty-five cents a week added to 
their subscription is more^than they care to pay.

OVERCOATS in NAPS with 
Heavy Wool Lining and well 
made at 7.50.

} 7.50 BOY’S SUIT in « good Dark)
Tweed, Winter Weight, at > 9,50
$2.60 and $3.60. )

j 3.90

Skates with Boys’ Over
coats, Reefers and 
Suits this week.

Men’s Knit WOOL GLOVES 
in great variety at the follow
ing prices, 25c.., 40c., 50c. ? CAPE ULSTERS in Dark and

BOY’S SUIT, Coat, Vest and 
Pants to fit a Boy of 10 to 14 
years, at $3.90.

MEN'S SUITS in a good dark 
material for Winter Wear at 
at $4.50.

Light Tweeds with extra long via па 
capes and wool lined at $10.- / Iwi vil

} 00 and $12.50,

WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW
ERS for Men at 40c. and SFRIEZE ULSTERS in two 7 

shades, wi*h Storm Collar, V || в a 
and lined with a Heavy/ ■■•wU 
Tweed at $11.50. s

Extra Fine KID GLOVES in 
all the newest shgdes with 
fine wool lining at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

BOY’S SUIT, three pieces, in') 
a dark Scotch Tweed, all > 5.90 wool, St $5.90. 5

50c.Men’s all wool PANTS, in 
great variety, at $1.75.

I 1.75

EXTRA FINE SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS in a fine all 
wool at 76c.

Scotch Lamb.’ Wool SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, all wool 
and Extra Value at $1.00, 
$1.60.

Mrs. Ralph Peake and Miss Haviland of Char
lottetown arrived on Tuesday, and are at the Queen 
Hotel, where they will spend the winter.

A very pleasant and satisfactory little concert 
was given on Tuesday evening by the residents at 
the Frecker House, in aid of the destitute and suf
fering population of Terence Bay, at which the 
following programme was rendered :—
Piano duett,..................Miss Harding, Mr. Rverson.
Song,..........................................................Mr. Uebb.
Reading...................................... Rev. I. Carruthers.
Song................................................... Miss Copeland.
Piano Solo,............................................ Mr. Ryer
Song.........................................................Mr. Wil
Reading,.....................................Rev. I. Carruthers.
Song......................................................... Miss Bligh.
Violin Solo........................................ Mr. I. Taylor.
Quarttetto, Misses Copeland ami Bligh, Messrs.

Wilson and Littler.

Extra Fine SUITS, Double ) 
and Single Breasted for V 
BOYS, in Dark and Light') 
materials, $5.00 , $6.50 , > 
$7.50. )

ASTRAKAN GLOVES with 
Kid Fronts, in all shades and 
Wool Lined, at 85c., $1.00, 
$1.50.

7.50MEN'S REEFERS in Naps 
and Beavers, at, $4.00,$5 00, 
$5.75 and $6.75.

Men’s fine DRESS PANTS, a 
large choice of Patterns, in 
all the latest styles at $3.50.

I 4.00 } 3.50

1.00

THE STANDARD CLOTHING HOUSE

Scovil, Fraser & Page, 168 and 170 firanville Street, Halifax, N. S.The large drswing room was crowded to 
extent and the givers of this modest little 
realizt d s very respectable sum for 
Bay flsbermeu, or rather lor their wives 
for it is on these latter that the pinch of fa

its full 
concert

the Terence 
and children

Open Evenings.mine comes.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Cameron gave a 
small dance at her house in Victoria Road, lor her 
daughter, Miss Cameron, who has lately returned 
from England. No married people wi re invited, as 
the whole affair was for the benefit of the “buds” o- 
society; it was, I hear, a very pleasant little cntcr-

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Rennie, New Glasgow, spent slightly decolete, with slight train, pink ebrysanth 
Snnd.y i. to.», o, the mo„„r, M„. BÏB^T
wm. ruiton. and jet trimmings, with demi train, scarlet

Mrs. Thos. McKay’s " At Home ” last Thursday geraniums, scarlet tan and pearl jewels. The ladles 
night, was the most charming and most perfectly ■ dresLfd a*htitoire^ *аг®ег nnm*,era» ап<* 
appointed dance enjoy.d lor me lime. The “At "Mm.PootoJjtorkTtiret, antlqu- l.ce.
Home ” of last Thursday night was a crowning Mrs. Kinnear, black silk and lace, 
success to very many pleasant afteinoons and , h*ack silk, cut lu V shape back and
tennis teas, with small whist parties through the Mtonîe Johnstone,
later autumu. The house was beautifully arranged white, 
lor dancing; down stairs the whole front being Miss Primrose, in full dress, of black lace, white 
thrown into one, two large parfois and spacious flowers.
hall, in which orchestra (Murray’s) from New Mrs. Sutherland, olack lace.
Glasgow, were arranged ; up stairs were the draw*- Miss Sutherland, pink china silk, pale green chif- 
ing room and card-room. The floral décernions ion lace, 
were exquisite, chrysanthemums and many other Mrs. buow, looked well in foil dress, of black 
beautifully fragrant plants, adding much to tlte an- silk.
pearance of the room . Mrs. McKay received in Mrs. Henrv Ives, white bengallne, yellow chiy- 
black silk and lace; Miss McKay, pink cashmere, santhemums, white feather fan. 
app:c green velvet trimmings. Amongst the guests Mrs. Ru«sel Johnstone, plain black silk, full dress, 
invited and present weie:— Doctor and Mrs. very becoming.
McKay, Mr and Mrs. H. T. Harding, Mrs. and The Misses Simpson white cashmere, cherry rib- 
Mrs. Dimock Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gour- bon trimmings.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dickie, Mr. aud Mrs. Mrs. G. Johnstone,in white cashmere, with yellow 
Cyrus Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop, Mr. trimmings, 
and Mrs. D. C. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crowe, Miss Primrose, black lace.
Misses B. Tremaine. M. Archibald, W. Hyde, Miss Rachael Primrose, In virgin white.
Llora Hyde, E. Black, 8. Yorston, C. Dickie, J. Miss Minna McDonald, pink china silk.
Crowe F. Pratt,-----Gllska, F. Ynill, Miss Nelson, Miss Carrie McDonald, white china silk.
F. McMullen; Dr. Yorston, Dr. Kent, A. J. Camp- Miss Fanny Fraser, black tulle,
bell, A. Patterson, E. R. hiewart, G. Hall, F. W. Miss Katie Davies, pink crepe dnehene.
Dimock, (Halifax),-----Wll«on, (London, Eng.) The gentlemen from New Glasgow who were
W. It. McMillan, J. Bowes, J. Tabor,----- Fraser, present were Messrs Inglis Johnstone, Jennlson,
J. Smith, (Halifax), K. Donkin, A. Black. Mrs. H. V. Jcnuison, C. Hobson, DeVeber, Dr. Inge, H.
Dimuiock Cummings looked lovely in white cash- Sutherland, Cowie, DeSoane, Grant. The guests 
mere; Mrs. D. C. Blair, nile green silk, very lovely ; were divided in opinion as to whether, Miss Prim- 
Miss GHska, white crepon, trimmings of white rose who is visiting the Misses Fergie was bell of 
ermine, and gold passementerie ; Miss Florrie Nel- the ball, or that the honor should fall to Miss Minnie 
son, brown velvet, low bodice, demi-train. It Johnstone of 8tellarton. The Misses Fergie looked 
would be dlfficu.t to expatiate on so many lovely well, and showed great tact in entertaining. Ices 
toilettes where every one locked so well. were served during the evening, and at twelve

Mrs. D. M. Dickie is here from Camming a guest o’clock supper was served. The menu cards were 
of her daue liter, Mrs. Harry Crowe. filled with all delicacies of the season, and the table

Mr-*. W. U. Tremaine’s five o’clock yesterday fairly groaned ’neath its weight of substantial and 
ry nicest given for some time, light dishes It was a thing of beauty, the decora- 

were quite a uevv of ladies present : Mrs. tions were so dainty.
George Campbell, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Kaulbach, Mr. Harry Williams, of Moncton, was in town 
Mrs. Bent, Mrs. II. T. Harding, Mrs. George Hyde, lari week.
Mrs. D. M. Dickie, Mrs. .fas. Burill, Mrs. D. A. Mrs. Learment has returned from her visit to 
Bishop, Mrs. Henderson Tremaine, Mrs. Gerrlsh, New York.
Mrs. J. U. McKay, Mrs. Agnes Archibald, Miss Mr. John Boss, of Prospect Farm, is very ill with 
Anna Patterson, Miss Diraoi k, Miss Mai Dliuoek, a severe attack of pneumonia.
Miss F. Yuill, Mbs C. Yuill. Mr. G. A. Dixon purposes selling outhis business,

Mrs. Rufus Tremaine, Arlington Place, was also and going “West”. As Mr. Dixon is not very 
dispensing afternoon tea yesterday afternoon. robust It is hoped the change will benefit his health.

Mrs. Geo. A. Layton's cards were out on Monday Some of the leading ladies of New Glasgow are 
for a musical last night, which commemorates their busy distributing pledge cards in the various house- 
wedding of ten years ago. Their home, the “Wil- holds in town, to be signed by the inmates, the 
lows,” presented a most gala appearance, being pledge requires total abstinence from all liquors 
beautifully decorated within. The presents were ** as a beverage”, 
very numerous some of them very unique ond ele- The members 
gant. The dining room’s appearance was very tee recreation room 
tire. A supper laid there, ofterlng every delicacy and 
to tempt even the most epicurean. Among the 
guests, who were all in evening attire were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Layton. Prof, and Mrs. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
McCalluin, Mrs. Bent, Mr. and Mrs. Alien, Mr.

1 Mrs. Thomas Mr and Mrs. Nelson, Mr. an 1 
s. H. C. Blair, Mrs. Steiens, Miss Bent. The 
ses Yuill, Miss Dimock, Miss Mai Dimock,

Miss Pratt, Miss Calkin, Miss Attle Smith, Dr.
Walker, Dr. Hall, Dr. Kent, Dr. Langille, Mr. E.
R. fttuai , Mr. U. Hall.

Even *,не learns with regret the news
K. McMillan, of the Halifax Bank, is 
leave here. He will be very much misi

d musical circles. The date of hh d 
I believe, is

KENTVILLE.

41-2Dec. 6.—A juvenile party was given by Miss May 
Tully, Oakbill, on Thursday last, in honor of little 
Miss Jean Bayer, who is visiting there.

A nleasant entertainment was given by Mrs.

I hear that the marriage of a young Halifax lady 
to an officer in the royal artillery, will probably take 
place at the end of January ; but for the cm rectness 
of this rumor I am not in a position to vouch.

Preparations for another large bazaar aie, I hear, 
already beginning in Halifax, though the atiair its 
is not to come oil until next summer. It is to be a 
Masonic Fair and on a very large scale, but for the 
benefit of its originators it is to be hoped that by the 
time it comes ofl the town will have recovered from 
the weariness of bazaras by which it is just now 
oppressed.

-veomb, Main street, on Friday evening, 
ored ones were

Frc
Mr*. Joe Starr, Mrs. 

y Webster, Mrs. Leslie Eaton, Mrs. Gerald 
*rard, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Webster, Mies Sadie 

Thorn, Miss Maty Webster, Misses Lou and 
Miss May Wood, the Misses Lovitt, Misses Brock, 
Dr. Moore, Dr. Webster, Dr. Worsley, Barclay 
Webster, M. P. P., Messrs Gerald Ward, Joe Starr, 
Capt. Munro, Messrs F. B. Hardy, Leslie Eaton, 
Arthur Calkin, Cutter Dodge, Harry Cbipman.

Mrs. Leslie S. Eaton’s reception and five o'clock 
tea, given to her lady friends on Friday afternoon, 
at Elmwood, was pronounced a perfect success. 
The afternoon was pleasant, and many ladies took 
advantage of the opportunity thus afforded them to 
meet for a few hours of social intercourse and friend
ly chat. The “ at home” was held from 4 to 6 p. m. 
Mrs. Eaton was assisted very ably by Miss Thoen, 
Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. Barclay Webster. The

V
Dollars will buy a pair of the Newok with over-dress of

City “ C ” Boots,For Christmas I have heard of four dinner parties, 
one on Christmas eve, two on Christmas day. and on 
the day following. If that is not making lb 
oi one’s opportunities it looks like it.

Mounts Granville.
e' most

Made of English Waterproof Calf, 
Calf Lined, Waterproof Tongue ; 
Two Soles from Heel to Toe ; 

Sewed by the Goodyear Pro
cess ; every Pair warranted

AMBERS T.

Amherst, by GeorgefProgress is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.]

Dec. 14.—Thu entertainment prepared by the 
ladies ot Christ Church drew an immense crowd to 
the Music hall last week. The tableaux were with
out exception so excellent in their grouping and 
general beauty I fear it would break the enchant
ment to individualize. The room was so intensely 
hot that the sales at the ice cream booth were be
yond precedence. Mrs. Ketchum was in charge of 
the department assisted by Mrs. Townshcnd and 
Mrs. Bent. Mrs. W. Douglas aud Miss Johnson 
dispensed fancy goods, and Mrs. Geo. Hilcout and 
Miss Bessie Munro made a clearance sale at the

fd
Mrs. L. D.following were among the invite 

Cbipman, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Bulus Eaton, Mrs. 
Wm. Cbipman, Mrs. Joe Starr, Mrs. Melville De- 
Wolfe, Mrs. Brenton Harris, Mrs. Wm. Harris, 
Mrs. B. Uovey Calkin, Mrs. Fred Rand, Mrs. C. 
Cochrane, Mra. John Moore, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Worsley,
Uniacke. Rev. and Mrs. Brock, Rev. and Mrs. 
Avery, Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Begg, Mrs. Barclay 
Webster, Mrs. Ck Smith, Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Mrs. 
Barberic, Mrs. J. Hanson, Mrs. B. Wood, Mrs. F. 
Newcomb, Mrs. T. L. Dodge, Mrs. Joe Lyons, Mrs.

to

GIVE I VALUE FOR THE MONEY, 
COMFORT TO WEARER, 
A REGULAR CUSTOMER TO 
THE

Rev. and Mrs.

candy table. The musical part of the programme 
was performed by Mrs. Brown and Mr. Munro, 
Miss St. George who assisted Mrs. Munro and Mrs. 
Bliss in getting up the event left on Monday for 
her home in Montreal much to the regret ot all who 
participated aud her numerous friends in general 
who can scarcely hope to see her again very soon 
as she expects to leave fur London, the first of the 
year to visit her grandfather Canon Townshcnd.

The marriage of Miss Sadie Coates and Mr. A. J. 
Lithgoe of England, took place on Tuesday evening 
of last week in the Baptist church. The bride was 
one of our prettiest young ladies and so popularly 
known that the church was filled to its doors at an 
early hour. The bride wore a very pretty gown of 
white cash mere trimmed with lace which was ex-

PARLOR SHOE STORE.afternoon was the ve 
There

H. Lzdlard, Mrs. H. Terry, Mrs. Ralph Eaton, 
Mrs. John Cbipman, Mrs. U. Pratt, Mrs. C. Nixonf 
Mrs. II. Leavitt, Mis. Pugh Simuson, Mrs. Robeit 
Stewart, Mrs. George Dodge, Mrs. B«lij. Calkin, 
the Misses Pjke, Miss Thomas, Miss West, Miss 
Simpson, Mrs. Chas Rockwell, Mrs. S. Rockwell, 
Mrs. Harry Dodge, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. King, 

either, Miss Dodge.
was almost lid of its inhabitants on 

Friday evening. A special train taking many to 
WoliviUe to hear the concert given by Mrs. Harrison 
in College hall. And many others went to New 
Minas to the o>stcr supper, given in aid of the 
hall.

\V. H. Hill, Inspector of Customs, was in town 
for a few da\s last week.

Miss Brock has oeen spending a week in Windsor 
visiting among old friends.

Mr. F. B. Hardy left on Saturday last for England. 
He will be much missed among his many friends.

Mrs. Barclay Webster went to Halifax on Satur
day to meet her son Bcnie, who is coming home lor 
the Christmas holidays fiom his " bool at Lennox-

L Higgins & Co.,M rt8. If 
ur town

83 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

of Albion Lodge have fitted up a 
beneath their hall, where suppers 

social gathering can be held comfortably. The 
first this reason was an oyster supper on Tuesday 
night. Only the members were present.cecdingly becoming on account of its perfect sim

plicity and faultless stt le. The groom was w4hout
Baby's Croup l* Cured by Haeknomore.in the eventful undertaking and only the 

immediate iflat 1res and a few most intimate friends Met

THORNE BROS.were guests. The church was prettily trimmed 
with plants and flowers arranged by kind friends.
Mr. Steele performed the ceremony after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Lilbgoc returned to their pretty home at 

Highlands where they will reside with the brides 
parents until spring, when they intend visiting Eng 
land. They appeared in church on Sunday, Mrs.
Lithgoe looking remarkably pretty in a costume of 
grey cloth aud navy blue trimming. She is receiving 
this week being assisted bv her friend Miss Pride.
I understand that Miss May Coales slater of Mrs.
Lithgoe, was also married on the same evening in 
Boston, to Mr. McDonald of Windsor, and will re
side at present in United States.

I have not heard of any afternoon teas so far this 
week but Mrs. D. W. Robb and Mrs. Wykofl 
Rogers gave very enjoyable ones last week, л іве 
Woodwoith, of Uantsport, was the guest of Mrs.
Rogers, and I understand it was for her the tea was
8 Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Munro are receiving the con
gratulations of their many friends on the arrival of 
a young son.

Miss Miles, who has been visiting trlends In 
Truro for the past three weeks, returned home on 
the first of the week. - - bldl 

Miss Annie Jodrey returned on Monday evening 
from a long visit to Niagara Falls, where she was 
the guest of Miss Sims. Miss Purdy who went at 
the same lime, will remain until after holidays 
visiting points of interest In the upper provinces.

Mr. David Roes leaves on Friday to spend the 
■on in Boston.
Purdy goe.i to Moncton this week 

where she intends remaining for a short time after 
whioh^she will fro to Sussex to visit friends until the

“їжуей аам-г a
айЛшsss&srjgiit«. ■«».»ІО .І.Я but wm rah Mnt.—Editob.]
journey. Mrs. Miller wifi be greatly missed in oar Dec. 7—Miss Sutherland and Mies Mary Suther-
soeial circle and her friends greatly wish it coaid be lre visiting Hallfox friends.
"’мЕо'н. Main lu. lot out «tin after . tedloo. Mr- •”■ Mr<-c- ** D.w«u entertained » until 
UHl ptinful Un. and look. coMldentbt, the number of friend. N dinner, lut Thiindn, .renin,. 
worw for». „.„„m. in. л.„ь пі її- Deweon wi. till, Mtititd to 1er dutle. of

to tbs tare of Meeds. Black. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Harding, Mr. and Mrs.
•US?timforfoSSv?AeuU Moenen, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Schuman, Mr. and 

at present bet angers well for holidays. Mrs. George Donkin, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie.

Mn
Mis SPECIALville.

Mr. Will Smith is being toi fnlated by his 
friends on HU addition to his family, in the person of 
a little daughter.

Report says that a well known general merchant 
of this town is about taking a partner into the bust-

Mr. R. N. Beckwith of the customs department, 
Halifax, and wife, have been here for several days 
ou a lionet moon trip.

Mrs. Wm. O’Hey, church street, left on Saturday 
for England, where she will spend the winter.

The Christmas vacation in the Academy here will 
commence on Saturday, Dec. 24th, and schools 
open again on Monday, Jan. 9th.

Mrs. Rufus O. Bayer and family, of Halifax, who 
been here for a week past, returned home yes-

Characteristic.
IE<§>

; that Mr. N. 
so soon to 

sed in social 
lepartnre for 
r about the

Acadia Mines, was in
town Monday.

Mrs. Goarley’s"at home” on Th 
row evening, is eagerly anticipated 
witkeards.

Mra. Duncan McDonald’s dance last night 
spacious home "Foundry Hill, was a great success. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald are most affable host and 
hostess, and the large company present enjoyed 
themselves until well luto the small hoars.

LADIES’

IMPOHTATIONDenver, Colorado, 
twentieth.

Itev. Father Walsh, D. D , GENTS’
hursday, to-mor- 
by those favored FURS FORin It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very best, and never deal in what Is 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the Honse never to 
ask fonev prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if they here to.) Every instru
ment is marked ш plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair Bringffofit

sassESss

Chbistmas TubeM r. James Stewart has returned from his trip to 
St. John and Halifax.

Dso. 9.—Mrs. L. DeV. Cbipman returned from 
Halifax to day. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Murray Bots ford, who has com 
spend Christmas with her parents at Oakiands.

r came home on Wednesday

GREAT
Рве. VARIETY

NEW OLAÊOOW. for
Mrs. Barciay Webster c 

from her trip to the Hub.
Mr. Jenner, late of England, now a resident here, 

has gone home to England on a visit.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 

Ruius Starr to the sad affliction that hae befallen 
them, in the death of their only child.

Captain J. R. Hall and A. J. Morrison, Esq., of 
Middleton, were in town Wednesday and the follow
ing day. Okpha.

[Progнива is for sale in Near Glasgow by W. H. 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and H. H. Henderson ] 

і I This letter was mailed tn time for our last issue
but was missent,—Editor.]

Dmckmbmb 8.—The " At Home" at Clare Park 
was indeed an enjoyable affair. All the details 
were in perfect taste, and the host and hostesses en- 
tertaloed their many guests charmingly. This was 
a forewell ball, as Mr. and the Misses Fergie pur
pose leering Weatville soon, to return to their home 
in the old country. Owing to » misunderstanding 
about the train and the unfavorable state of the 
weather a number ol those Invited in New Glasgow 
sent their regrets, to afterward regret doing so. 
There were special trains J 
Pictou for the accommodai!
Fergie’» carriages were aW« 
on tbnaqrpvnl of the trains al 
from the dreary December | 
s picture of harmony. ТЩ.

no doz. China Silk Hand
kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent from

The HOLIDAY

TRADE. wmmwas

original prices.Christmas seas 
Mrs. Bliss СМЖтлои°Л пУ^/гіunjnitfn**Send, for

PRIDES. A. «11 efow* of Silt; goods «re rapidlyTRVMO. M. >.

Mr. a. о. roi-
tunity to secure « prefitjgrodQcinp line tor 
the Christines season.

Chenille Spot VeHtngs.
A foil stock of these Stylish and goods

just motived.

W. H.-JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.

m New Glasgow and 
і of the guests. Mr. 
Igg them st the depot 

Coming in 
the bouse seemed 

ihaded lights were

llle.

Amother, Mrs.
were Colonel

John B. Dickie. 
1 and Mrs. B. F. and glowpd 

ht costumes 
sellent, еЙ

reflected In the shining
softly on pretty flower dee 
and brighter faces. Theft 
the dancing much enjoyed.

New Glasgow week. Th4e were
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Dmc. It.—There Rut*

with the exception of t 
no doubt the spproachi 
tendent enjoyments c 
thoughts. The " Walt 
meetings although at U 

Miag Susie Brow* wl
in Sidney, for the past
home recently.

Mr. T. Johns made 1 
returned last week.

We regret to learn th 
society members inter 
South, where be will « 
neoesstste his rematainj 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A 
John, on Monday even: 

Mr. Thos. Roberts*
thronght here en route 
evening.

Mr. G. M. Ewan, r

Mr. Fuller returned 
•pending a fortnight wl

A very novel and si 
given in the vestry of T 
evening. The entertaii 
albnmn” and the progr 
particularly the musics 
ance was rendered by 1 
of Halifax.

Mr. Edwin Spinney, 1 
College on Saturday, 
vacation to resume bis 
school. The young gi 
**<?&• School” at Wir 
week.

Mr. G. N. Ryder, wl 
weeks in Yarmouth, aft 
returned to Philadelphl 

The funeral of the lai
place on Wednesday lai 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
of town for a few days r 

Mrs. Thos. Klllam, 
friends at cards one eve 

There will be a ball 
between Christmas and 
are carried out the allai 
I understand the 
grand preparations.

Mra. Beveridge is vis 
U "iovitt at Milto 3 Winter.

Two engagements ha' 
circles daring this earls 

The "Japanese Sale” 
just at present, and 
every evening. There 
wares are some of the 
whether genuine Asia) 
every article receives і 
do not realise the fact.

PBOOBE8H *n і 
. “King’* Chapel N< 

School aud Tremor

WIND

[Pbogbsss is for sal 
Bookstore and Dakin’s 

Deo. 12.—The memtx 
•Isas had an informal d: 
dav evening. Mrs. I 
Aubrey Blanchard wen 

The yoeng people of 
Union had an "at home 
Joshua Smith on Thurs 

Rev. H. Harley and 
the guests of Dr. and k

Mra. Harrison, of Si

Miss Mary Smith win 
few weeks is home aga 

Mra. and Miss Young 
American Consul, hav 
•pend the winter.

Mr. Courtney has got 
so badly injured while j 
ago that be was unable 
King’s College.

Miss Lilly Dakin Is v 
Miss Mackintosh, of 1 

guest of Mra. Ryan, 
Mrs. White who ba|i 

with her mother, Mra.
Rev. J. Rogers, ol 1 

town last week, and * 
church on Sunday both 

Congratulations to M 
en the arrival of » little 

Mrs. Wesley Dlmoc 
have been visiting Mi 
Lunenburg.

Miss Sutherland whe 
several months is In W 
her sister Mrs. Anelow

hat

Baby’s Croup i* t

DIG.

Dmc. 15,—Rev. Mr. В 
from Poitland, Maine, 
been offered the posltloi 
bishop of Maine, and as 
dral. Mr. Bryant will 

Mra. John Walker, 
arrived from Cambridi 
spend Christmas with h 

Miss Tamper has gc

Miss Eunice Jones, 01 
with Mra. Jones last w 

Mr. A. H. Ellis is hoi 
Mrs. W. E Brown I 

where Mr. Brown bas r
kDMr. Cb 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and,Mra. A.V.W 
Mr. Martin Murphy t 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.t 

ing friends in Boston re 
Miss Maggie Buck] 

friends in Digby ret arm 
Mr. and Mrs., Geo.

^Mtos Gcorgle Oaks at 
been visiting friends for 
from St. John Monday.

as. Abbot and

Haeknomore Cur

NOBTB:■'xX'r
Deo. 12.—The Soclafc 

Methodist Chnecb, Tue 
ronized and a very plea 

Miss Challoner of 8yd 
Miss 8. Plant retornei 
Last Sunday the Rev 

farewell sermon in Calv 
Mrs. Rigby has retan

bee
Mr. J. D» Copeland, e 

last week.
The children who to* 

week1, were given a te 
$№esiayeveeing.

Wednesday we bad a 
night ends day our Utl 

card, time tbs mud 
to the chagrin of the ÿ< 
so merrily along with tl

#

growing, for all day to 
sleigh-bells, though the 
rather better.
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ЩМeo*y; llr. Newnham Drew and Mr. Chari** Drew,*Г. ВТЕРНЯМ AMD CALAIS.ГАЖМОиТН.

FURS - LADIES - CHILDREN.
Special Sale for Christmas.

LADIES’ ! CHILDREN’S
FUR MUFFS AND STORM COLLARS

:

чм
ЙМ, It.—There giare be« n few partie* or society D*c. 14.—In spite of the rain on Thnrday evening.

wedding bells rang out joyfully, and Christ Church 
was filled to its utmost capacity, with weddlns 
«neats to witness thamsKriage o! M|#s Annie Vic- 
tori* eldest daughter of Rev. O. S.Newnham to Dr. 
J. MelrlUe Deaeon of MUltown. At eight o'clock 
Dr. Deacon, aooompanletl by his groomsman. Mr. 
B. W. Whitlock, came from the vestry and stood In 
the nave of the church at the foot of the chancel.

of St. Andrews, 
were in town during the week, and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Baaen Qrinmer. _ .

Dr. Hunter Duncan, of Brooklyn, New York, ac
companied by Mrs. Duncan, arrived here last week, 
and will spend the winter here for the benefit of 
Mrs. Duncan’s health, physicians in hew Yprk re-

k.-*k2
have numerous friends here who will enjoy their 
visit extremely.

Miss AnnleBonness to visiting in St. John.
Miss Lfssle MacNIchol, to In Bangor, visiting her 

friend, Mrs. J. P. Baas. On Tuesday evening Mue 
MacNIchol had the pleasure of attending a reception 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Arad Thompson in honor of 
Madame Lillian Nordlca, whole the gnestoiMrs. 
Thompson, during her stay in Bangor.

Mr. Fredric 8. Newnham, left on Monday after
noon for his home in Canto. Nova Scotia.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Parker Grimmer 
on the birth of a son.

Miss Nellie Mnrchle arrived home to day having 
spent the past two months very pleasantly among 
friends to Boston and vicinity.

Miss Alt* Graham was surprised by a party of 
her friends last evening a number of whom came 
from Calais. Cards were the chief amusement. 
Welsh rare bit and coffee was served at twelve 
o’clock and shortly after the guests went homeward, 
having enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

Mrs. Dure» Grimmer ha* returned to her home in 
St. Andrews. She was accompanied by her mother 
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer who will remain in St. Andrew* 
for a few days.

It Is rumored that wedding bells will ring for two 
pair of happy souls directly alter Christmas holiday*.

Invitations are to be given this week by Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Thompson to а потій r of their 
friends to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding day, which occur* on the 23rd.

«ot.rttlnm.nu of any kind tor Hi. lo-l fcw week- 
with tho exception of tho Amstenr Dr.nulle Club, 
no doubt the approaching keUdaj мате and И 
tendant enjoyment, occupy •roiyoao’. time 
thought.- The" WeluttgClub" «til keep upttt 
meeting, although at irregular Interest..

MU. Sari. Brown who be. been Tlelttng friend.
7| :

in Sidney, for the past summer and fall, returned №The grand old strains of Mende:osshon’s wedding AMERICAN OPOSSUM, 
SNOWFLAKE HARE. 
BLACK HARE,

NATURAL OPOSSUM, 
SILVER-GREY HARE, 
&c., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. T. Johns made a short trip to Halifax, and 
returned last week.

Wo regret to learn that one of our most popular 
society members Intends leaving shortly for the 
South, where be will enter Into business which will 
neoeestote his remaining away for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Killlam returned from St. 
John, on Monday evening.

Mr. Thos. Bobertson of Barrington, passed 
thronght here en route to Boeton, on Wednesday

Mr. G. M. Ewan, returned from Montreal last

Mr. Fuller returned to Halifox, last week, after 
spending a fortnight with friends in town.

A very novel and successful entertainment was 
given in the vestry of Temple Church, last Thursday 
evening. The entertainment was called a " family 
albumn” and the programme was well carried out, 
particularly the musical bombers. In which assist 
suce was rendered by Messrs Bmmerson and Ward 
of Halifax.

Mr. Edwin Spinney, arrived home from Windsor 
College on Saturday. He intends returning after 
vacation to resume his studies at the above named 
school. The young girls who are attending the 
" School” at Windsor are expected home this 
week.

march sounded from the organ, when the bride 
entered the west door, leaning on the arm of her 
brother, Mr. Fred 8. Newnham, ol Canso, Nova 
Scotia. They were preceded by the ushers, Messrs 
Frank Mure hie, John W. Scovti,George Topping,and 
Herbert McLain, who carried gold and white wands 
ornamented with bows of white satin ribbon, and 

followed by the bridesmaids Miss Rosa Brad- 
nee and the Mtoeee Edith and Florence Newnham, 
the two young sisters of the bride.

When the bridal party reached the chancel steps, 
and the last tone from the organ had ceased, Rev. 
Canon Robert*, of Fredrlcton, began the marriage 
ceremony. The bride was given away by her father, 
who also pronounced the blessing. Canon Roberts 
came purposely from Fredrlcton to perform the 
marriage ceremony, the bride being a special 
favorite of his.

The bride, who to a pretty bright brunette, looked 
exceeeiugly charming, in a bridal costume of white 
crepon, richly trimmed with lace, and rosettes of the 
crepon; she wore a veil of tulle, and wreath of 
natural lilies of the vslley, and carried a magnifi
cent bouquet of bride roses and maiden hair fern.

The bridesmaid, Miss Rosa Bradnee, was attired 
In a pretty gown of pale pink cashmere, trimmed 
with pink silk cord, and pale pink roses. She wore 
a large pink silk hat which greatly enhanced her 
fresh, bright beauty, and carried a lovely bouquet 
of La France roses.

The two little bridesmaids, Misse» Edith and 
Florence, looked very fair and sweet, in dresses of 
pale pink, with Tam O’Shanter caps of white plush 
edged with white far. They carried baskets of bon 
sllene roses.

After the ceremony there was a reception at the 
Rectory. At half past nine, the bride left the recep
tion-room, to change her bridal dress for her travel- 
ling costume, which was of navy blue broad cloth, 
with trimmings of black leather, with hat to match. 
The pair then left on tjie train for a wedding tour to 
Boston and New York city.

The toilettes worn by the guests were very ele
gant, hot space forbids me from describing them. 
Mrs. Newnhao, mother of the bride wore a hand
some dress of a dark garnet color, with vest of 
cream colored silk, and bonnet of garnet velvet 
and cream colored lace. Mrs. Deacon, mother of 
the groom, was attired in black silk heavily trim
med with jet.

The wedding gifts were the most elegant and 
valuable ever given to a bride in St. Stephen. The 
groom’s present was an exquisite gold watch. To 
the bridesmaids, and Miss Annie Porter, the oigan- 
tot, be gave brooches, with settings of moon stones. 
He also presented the ushers and groomsmen with 
gold scarf pins. Dr. and Mrs. Deacon will remain 
away a fortnight, on their return, will occupy their 
residence at MUltown. The Jolfowing is a list of 
the wedding gifts : Mrs. E. B. Todd, stiver butter

*

Nothing "W'ould Make a JVTore
Useful or Appropriate

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

I

than one ot the above Fur Storm Collars or Muffs, and at the prices 
we are offering them they are certainly GREAT BARGAINS.

s. c. PORTER, II Charlotte Street.
VAMP В ELL TON.

haSt. John лЬеу will be the guests of their daughter
Misses Jennie Holder and Bessie Belyea, of West

field, spent Sunday with Miss Jennie’s mother, Mrs. 
Holder. ..... , ,A t*a meeting ami fancy sale will take place in 
McLeod’s hall, Wednesday 21st.

Miss Robinson has resigned her charge of the 
school at Round llill.

Mrs. Zebulon Jones is recovering from her recent 
Illness. Goldin Rod.

Consumption often follow» colds. Use 
Monro'я Cough Etiarlr in time.

Deo. 13.—The young ladles and gentlemen of the 
R. C. church Intend holding an oyster supper and 
apron fair on Thursday, the 22nd Inst., for the bene
fit of the hospital. Lovers ot good music should not 
fail to attend, as I hear one of the finest programmes 
has been prepared for the occasion by local artiste. 
A hearty welcome has been extended to all and I 
hope to see It well patronized.

Mrs. Angus McLellan entertained a few friends 
last Monday evening. Whist was the chief function 
and the hours passed pleasantly, Mrs. McLellan 
proving a charming hostess.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Dalhopsie, came up to at
tend the lecture given by the Rev. Dr. McRae, last 
Thursday. A large and Intelligent audience was 
present and the sum of $60 realized.

Dr. Lunam is looking exceedingly well and happy 
after hi* pleasant trip to Moncton.

Mrs. W. b. Smith and Mrs. W.
Dalhon

Mr. G. N. Ryder, who has been spending 
weeks in Yarmouth, after an absence ot many 
retained to Phdadelphta on Wednesday.

The fhneral of the late Mr. James Crosby took

і LUNDBOPGS 
Si 3? FAMOUS $ і 

PERFUMES

place on Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Spinney, visited friends out 

ot town for a few days recently.
Mrs. Tboe. Killam, entertained a 

friends at cards one evening last week.
There will be a ball in Killam’s Hal 

between Christmas and New Year. If c 
are carried out the affair will D 
I understand the 
grand preparations.

Mu. Beveridge is visiting 
M >vitt at MUton and wil 3 winter.

few intimate

oe very successful, for 
interested are making

ghter, Mrs. J. 
i her gnest for

Two engagements have been announced in society 
circles daring this early winter.

The "Japanese Sale" is the chief Item of interest 
just at present, and is being largely patronized 
every evening. There to no doubt bat that the 
wares are some of them very pretty and unique, 
whether genuine Asiatic productions or not, bot 
every article receives its fall price although some 
do not realize the fact.

LINCOLN,
У

Deo. 13.—Mr. Charles True went to Edmonston 
yesterday, where he intends spending the winter.

Miss Bessie Hagermim, spent a few days here last 
week, the gue«t of Miss Julia Wiseley.

Mrs. John Reid, who has been confined to the 
house 1er some time, is able to be out again.

Mrs. William Lewell, who has been sick for some 
time, is slowly recovering.

The F.C. Baptiste of this place have engaged the 
Rev. Mr. Perr.v, as pastor ol their church, for the 
coming > ear.

Miss Flora Boyce sprained her ancle, a few days

gentlemen

I remain §3 are of the high
est quality. A 
selection Is sim
ply a matter of 

Oj) Individual taste.

. ________  Mrs. W. H. Philips of
____ urie were in Campbellton on Thursday.

Mr. Jack Eagles, of St. John, spent Sunday in

Mr. A. G. 
his

r, of Halifax, was here several 
days on his way to Toronto.

Last week I spoke of some of the gentlemen of the 
town having organized a whist club, consequently 
the first party was given by Mr. William Murray on 
Friday last. Mr. O. A.Barbarie, Mr. A. J. Venner, 
Mr. F. W. Daniel, Mr. James Murray, Mr. F. W. 
і» nderson, Mr. Fairey and Dr.Doherty had a de
lightful evening and are looking forward to the next 
meeting.

Hon. C. И. LaBIUoto and Mr. Charlie Stewart, of 
Dalhousie, were in town last week.

Miss Crumley, of Chatham, who was the guest of 
Miss Bella Devereanx, left for her home on Satur-

aJlrs. Devereaux and Miss Maggie Devereanx, of 
Petit Rocher, are staying at the Presbytery.

Mr*. W. W. Doherty drove to Dalhousie on Satur-

PROGRESS 4* for ваіе <h Boston at 
“King’s Chapel News Stand/*— Corner of 
School and Tremont streets.

ago. She is however, able to be out again.
Miss Bessie Williamson, our popular school 

teacher, has resigned her charge of the *chool Imre.

WINDSOR. N. B. ANNAGANCR.

Dec. 18.—Miss Nan Davidson of “ Apple Hill " 
has accepted a situation in the Central Telephone 
office iu St- John She will be greatly missed as 
she was a pener.il favorite.

Rumor says that! hi re U to be a marriage cele
brated ou Wednt edity evtning, Dec. 21st at Corn 
Hill. The commuting parties are prominent 
bers of Corn IIill society. One of St. John’s 
Methodist ministers is to be the officiating clergy-

Miss Annie Webster of Pctltlcodlac spenj Sunday 
last with friends on" Apple Hill"

Last Thursday as Mr. Jas. 8. Bennett was unload- 
log * pistol, it went oft and pierced his left hand 
through. The wound though of quite a serious 
nature l> fast Improving. Mosquito.

GRAND PALLS.

Dxo. 13.—MU* Mary Haiti arrived home Satur
day from St. John, wh< re the has been visiting her 
ancle the рач two months.

M r. J. E. Duffy, ol Bangor, arrived In town Satur
day to spend Xmas with bis family, who are visiting 
at Mrs. Duffy'i- mother, Mrs. Jno. May.

Mr. Win.Smith and Mr. R. Corey, of Fort Fair- 
field, Me., virile*! here last week at Mr. 8. Smith's.

Mr*. F. S. Murvhie, ol Edmunston, was in town 
last week.

Mrs. !.. A. K-tey and Mrs. W. B. Eetey went to

at Knowles’[Pnoenxes to for sale in Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore. 1

Dxo. 12.—The members of Miss Gltoka's dancing 
elaes bad an informal dance in her rooms on Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Henry Blanchard and Mrs. 
Aubrey Blanchard were the chaperone*.

The young people ol the Christian Temperance 
Union bad an “at borné" at the residence ol Mrs. 
Joshua Smith on Thursday evening.

Rev. H. Harley end Mrs. Herley who have been 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Hind, have returned to

Mrs. Harrison, of Sack ville, returned home last

Miss Mary Smith who has been in Halifax for a 
few weeks is home again.

Mrs. and Miss Young, wife and daughter of the 
American Consul, 
spend the winter.

Mr. Courtney has gonp home to Halifax as be was 
ao badly injured while playing football some weeks 
ago that be was unable to continue bis studies at 
-lag’s College. ...

Miss Lilly Dakin to visiting friends at Annapolis.
Miss Mackintosh, of Halifax, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Ryan, has returned h
Mrs. White who ba|been spending several weeks 

with her mother, Mrs. McCallnm, has gone home.
Rev. J. Rogers, of Halifax, spent a few days in 

town last week, and 'preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday both morning and evening.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Gibson M 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mrs. Wesley Dimock and little daughter who 
have been visiting Mrs. Keith have returned to 
Lunenburg.

les Sutherland who has 
several months to in Windeo 
her sister Mrs. jins low.

Baby’s Croup is Lured by Haeknomore.

A. McG. McDonald to entertaining her aunt, 
Mrs. James Reid of Cbarlo.

Mr. James P. Brean to a welcome visitor The Gladstone Sleigh.to
Mi<s T. Stewart, of Bathurst, Is visiting hrr sister 

Mrs. William Mott.
Mrs. John Barberie and Miss Daisy Barberle, of 

Dalhousie, spent Monday with friends in town.
Fred Tennant registered at the Royal last

dish; Mrs. Scovi, (Shedlac), handkerchief sachet; 
Mrs. Chipman, silver cake salver; Miss K. G. Bol
ton, silver biscuit jar; Mrs. Topping, halt dozen 
•olid etlver spoons ; Mr*. Harper, half dozen solid 
silver spoons ; Mrs. Waterbary, opal glas* vase ; Mr. 
Hutchinson, two solid silver spoons; young ladies 
ot MUltown Guild, silver wafer pitcher; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Dexter, silver sugar long* ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter, set of linen towls; Mise Mabel Topping, 
sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Topping,silver spoon 
bolder; Mr. George Topping, bamboo music stand: 
Mrs. T. J. Smith, silver framed pconcej My. ana 
Mrs. W. Porter, handsome picture; Mr. J. Deacon, 
bear skin sleigh robe; Mrs. Deacon, set of dinner 
knives; Miss Mary Deacon, three handsome silver 
tea pots; Miss Louise Smith, (Hampton), toilet 
mats; Miss Sara Porter, silver salver; Mice Bridges, 
jewel case; Mr. and Mrs. C. H». Smith, handsome 
travelling trunk; Miss May Carter, china strawberry 
dish ;Mr. and Mrs.D.W. Brown,white ostrich feather 
fan; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roes, stiver pepper and 
salt bottle*; Miss Maggie Bols, vase; Miss Dora 
Bolz, silver pickle dish; the Misses Vroom, silver 
nut pickers: Mr. E. Robinson, the Misses Robin 
son, silver fruit knives; Mr. and Mr*. I, Meredith, 
bronze vase; Miss Nellie Meredith, embroidered 
handkerchief; Mrs. C. Brown, china celery dish: 
the Misses Bixby, prettv picture: Miss Essie Web
ber, china butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. A, Edwards, 
table; Mrs. Henry Graham, fruit dish; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Vroom, handsome oak chiffonnier; Mrs. 
James Mitchell, picture: Mr.and Mrs.8. Williams, 
table; Mrs. Frank Grimmer, silver pickle fork; 
Mr. Fred Pickett, (dt. John) original picture; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Harmon, bronze statue ; Mrs. C. H. 
Clcrke, French placque; Mrs. N. Hannah, picture 
draperv; Dr. and hire. Deipstadl, silver salver; 
Miss Taylor, pickle dish; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Balkam, pickle .dish; Mr. Frank Violet, pitcher; 
Miss Violet, set of towels; Miss McAllister, card 
receiver; MissBlanche Baxter,card receiver; Mrs. 
John King, five dollar gold piece ; Mrs. Bell, picture 
of the Madonna; Mr. John W. Scovll, silver sugar 
and cream pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaughlin, 
silver syrup jug; Mr. Peers, (Sprlnghill, N. 8.,) 
picture; Mrs. McLeod, (St. John) hand painted 
cocoa jug; Dr. and Mrs. F. 1. Blair, pretty while 
enamel clock: Mr. Fred 8. Newnham, check for 
$25; Mr. Will Mills, silver berry spoon; Miss 
Nellie Maxwell, silver btrry spoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ryder, plate and calendar; the Misses 
Grimmer, picture; Mrs. 8. B. Thompson, silver 
salver; Mr. and Mrs. DcVeber, wedge-wood tea 
set; Mr. S. A. McBride, olive spoon; Miss K. 
McCullough, fruit dish; Miss Maggie Smith, 
(Hampton; tray cover; Mrs. MllUuge, wedge- 
wood cream pitcher; Mrs. Walter Bradnee, five 
o’clock tea set; Misa Rosa Bradnee, oil paint, 
ing; Miss Kate Bradnee, breakfast castor; 
Mrs. Medley, (Fredericton) twenty dollars; Mrs. 
Miller, (St. John) ten dollar gold piece; Miss 
Yates, (St. John) biscuit Jar; Dr. and Mrs. Swan, 
silver aud cut glass epergne: the Mieses Porter, sil
ver butter knife; Mrs. C. N. Vroom, paintAi table 
scarf; Mrs. John Black, eUver butter dish; the 
Misses Abbot, pair of bisque figures; Mr. G. D 
Otty, (Hampton) silver oyster forks; Miss Sadie 
Cotter, bisque statuette: Miss Emma McCullough, 
bbqi.e ornament ; Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, china biscuit 
jar; Miss Campbell, (St. John) wool slippers; Міча 
Alice Master*, (St.John; calendar; Mrs. Masters, 
(St. John; handsome book; Dr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Brown, royal Worcester vpse; Mr. A. P. Tippet, (9t. 
John) silver sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs J. G. Ste
vens, bilvir hair pin tray; Mr*. W. O. Stewart, 
(Hampton) blue etlk e*eel drapery ; Misa Isabel 
Stewart, embroidered linen table doiley; Mr. and 
Miss Main, tjapawee vase; Mrs. Main, tray cloth; 
Mrs. George 8. Mnrchle, silver salt cellars; Mrs. 
Fraeer, (St. John* Italian ware five o’clock tea set; 
Mrs. W. M. Jarvis, (St.John) biscuit jar ; Mrs. J. 
C. McHenry, whisk holder; Mrs. McLean, (Monc
ton) dressing case; Mrs. J. Ganong, basket of 
candy; Miss Addle Store, toilet set; Miss 11. Mc- 
L- an. silver salt cellars; Mr*. Jardine, (St. John) 
cake plate; Mrs K J. Smith, (SheOiac) solid silver, 
gravey ladle; Mi-s Uara Peterson, pair of vases; 
Miss Cooper, table napkins and towels ; Mr. 
Wallace Broad, solid silver sugar spoon; Mrs. 
Manning, (ri- John) fruit knives ; Mbs Manning, 
(St. Joliu) blick chiffon fan. Mr. Frank Kinnear, 
(St. John) suver piacque; Mrs. W. W. Graham, 
book; Mrs. А. П. Graham, paper holder; Dr. 
Kelley, book of engraving*; Captain and Mr*. 
McAllister, silver Jardenere ; the Bishop of F ed 
erieton and Mrs. Kfugdou.uli. ck for twe ty do.lara; 
Mrs. 8welt, rose bowl; Mr*- •*'. K. Ro«r, salad 
dish; Mr. Tho рвав Irvine, oxydixed carving set; 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawson, glass epergne; Miss Bessie 
Mclninch, silk neck écart; Miss Cora Algar, silver 
orange spoon; Mr. t\ Halev. ivory aud gold dress 
ing case; Mr and Mr*. McMonagle, call bell; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, sliver salver; Mr. and 
Mis. F. Smith, plash glove box; Mis* Ida Smith, 
calendar; Mr. Charles and Misa Annie McBride, 
wicker table; Mr. and Mia* Ganong, Hiver egg 
spoon»; Miss Alice Ray, «liver fru-t knives; the 
Misse» Barlow. (St. John), china sugar and cream 
set; Mr. and Mr*. Almon Teed, silver salt cellars; 
Mr. and Mr*. John Ke rr, elegant silver book holder ; 
Mr. and Mr*. Marshall Kerr, trait dish ; Mr. B. W. 
Whitlock, silvercreaiu pitcher; Mr.J.T. Whitlock, 
silver sugar bowl; Dr. end Mr*. Nason, silver «ait 
and pepper bottle*; Mr. A. McKeaale. wedge word

ВШ2ШгіІIrvin, ea»el and picture, ladle* of Mill to wr, picture ;

Most Stylish and Best Vehicle in the Market.
Mr.
Mr. Kilgour Shire* has taken a trip to Boston, 

New York and other American cities.
Mr. Charlie Cole, of Sackville, was in Campbel..

^Owtagta^tîe illness of Miss Maher, Mrs. P. 
Sheenau, of New Mills, will be in town fora few

invitations are issued for a dance by the B. L. of 
E., which will take place next Tuesday, in the Odd 
Fellows' ball. I hope to be able to give a full de
scription next week.

The skstiug season has commenced but there is 
“a sort of foreboding heavy upon the souls" of en
thusiastic skaters as to the probability of there 
being no band at the rink this winter, therefore the 
prospects for this season do not look as bright as 
last year. It is not only a sad outlook for skaters 
but also for those who like to prom* nade and enjoy 
the music. Leslie.

have gone to Washington to

2

і*DORCHESTER.
Fort Fairfield 1*4 wi * k.

ЙК №!ГгЙГІЗ Mfve Ішо McCluekcy 
o Piet-que l-le 1 i<t

Dec. 14.—Hon. H. R. Emmersou is absent on 
official duties. Mrs. Emmersou accompanied him 
on this trip.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith is visiting her old home in 
St.John.

Mrs. G. M. Fairweather was called to Frederi-- 
ton last week by the serious lllnesi of her father, 
Mr. Brown, who is now reported much better."”"Mr. 
Fairweather went to Fredericton on Saturday, re
turning on Tuesday.
ЦМг. Jos. A. McQueen spent Sunday in Dorchester. 
Mr. McQueen Intends taking an officé^Tn'StTJoïïn 
and moving there before long.

lion. A. D. Richard went to Fredericton on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Joshua King has been quite seriously ill but 
is now improving.

An adjonraed sitting of the county court was lit Id 
on Tuesday. Among the lawyers In attendance were 
Messrs Wells, R. B. Smith, James Kay aud C. E. 
A. Simonda of Moncton.

Mr. W. B. Chandler spent the first part of the 
week in St. John.

Judge Hanington and Rev. Mr. Campbell w«re 
in Halifax last week.

Mr. H. J. McGrath went to St. John on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Fred J. King and Miss Lottie Wallace, two 
of our most popular young yeople, were united io 
wedlock at the methodiat parsonage on Friday 
evening, the Rev. Mr. Baker performing the cere 

y. The illness of Mrs. King, mother of the 
groom, made the wedding necessarily a quiet one 
The young couple leave on Wednesday evening for 
Florida, accompanied by Mis. Joshua" Kin* whose 

health requires a change ol climate.

Bermuda for 
the guest of

Ml
Don’t riiirli mill, but if you do, get Mun- 

го’м I lUlr n our* A bottle for a quarter.

ST. GEORGE. Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment ofDIGBY. N. B.
Dec 14.—Mr. Harry MacGowan of Vermont is in 

town, Laving lu en called home by the severe ill
ness of his father.

Mr. J. Sutton Clark our popular druggist, has 
returned fnun a trip to Kastport.

Mr. Duifjiav Wet mure of Truro, speut a few days 
with Mr ai.d Mr-. I.uilgatc last week.

Ml-n Genreiv W-.tM.ti who has been spending the 
l*kt two iimntli* at іІш Brunswick House, left on 
Tucsdrtv f-i In r liomv ill Boston

Kcv "fI R s. Malder, lion. A. H.Gilmor, Mr. 
Go«« міні Mr. A'Mitm.ii were delegates to the 
quar • riy ( obventlon whleli opened in the Baptist 
Church, іУїніЙ* 11, on Tne«day. Max.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Sleighs andjCarrlages. Write for Prices.

Deo. 15.—Rev. Mr. Bryant returned Wednesday 
from Poitiand, Maine. The Rev. gentleman has 
been offered the position of private secretary to the 
bishop of Maine, and assistant priest at the cathe
dral. Mr. Bryant will remain with us until Easter.

Mrs. John Walker, nee Miss Annie Fenwl k, 
arrived from Cambridgeport last week and will 
spend Christmas with her parents.

Miss Tamper has gone on a visit to fritnds in

Miss Eunice Jones, of Brighton, spent a few days 
with Mrs. Jones last week.

Mr. A. H. Ellis to home for the holidays.
Mrs. W. E Brown has gone to Sussex, N. B., 

where Mr. Brown has met with an accident to bis

Mr. Cbas. Abbot and Mrs. Abbot left for Mexico 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and.Mrs. A. V. Wade are on a visit to Hal
Mr. Martin Murphy was in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. btewart who have been visit

ing friends in Boston returned home Friday.
Miss Maggie Buckler who has been visiting 

in Digby returned to Annapolis this week, 
and Mrs.. Geo. Williams spent Sunday in

Miss Gcorgle Oaks and Miss Forsythe who bave 
been visiting friends for some weeks past, returned 
from St. John Monday. Jocko.

TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROTHERS.
ITI ' 1 1 T * » 1 ' * і " і... .-і

CALL AND SEE OTJR STOCK.
8

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and AmbhicahOVERFLOWING ORDER FILES PIANOS, ORGANSIs what we can 
truthfully say; not 

that it comes un
expectedly, but it 

bears out the fact 

that we are manu
facturing under
standing^, giving 

our patrons what 

they have a right 

to expect and de- 
luand, and tbit to 
finely made furs, 

unsurpassed in 

quality, style and 
flnWL. A very 
striking feature 
1*, besides our 
customers book
ing their orders 
so freely, we are 
taking on so Very 
many new ac
counts that it an- 
quest'onably

■ANDifax.

SEWING MACHINES.
HiMr. Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.

uGRAND MANAN. in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
to. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.

BWWe buy direct 
DiГ:|Haeknomore Curts Coughs and Colds.

I.Dec. 12.—Mrs. Seely and Mrs. Joseph Ga-klll 
returned from bt. John on Wednesday.

Dr. 6. B. Noyes, of Charlestown, Me., to vlriflng 
friends here.

A number of the young people of the Methodist 
church gave a very successful and interesting enter
tainment on Friday evening. Nearly all of the 
performers were small people, but they acted ilu lr 
difierent parts almost as skilfully as the older one*.

Mrs. Buitoa, ot Labeo, to spending a few weeks 
here with friends.

Mr. Wi liam Russell, sr., to quite ill.
Mis* Lou Covert to visiting her friend, Miss 

Eb-anor Redmond.

NORTH BYDNEY.

Deo. 12.—The Sociable in the basement of the 
Methodist Choecb, Tuesday evening, was well pat
ronized and a very pleasant evening spent.

Miss Cha)loner of Sydney was in town Saturday. 
Miss 8. Plant returned on Monday from Baddéck. 
Last Sunday the Rev Mr. Gardner preached hto 

farewell sermon in Calvary Baptist Church.
Mrs. Rigby has returned from Montreal and Que-

HALIFAX, N. S.116 aid 118 6RANVILLE ST.,
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.id I

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,to

m
QMr. J. D» Copeland, of Antlgonlah, was in town 

last week.
The children who took part in the Cantata last 

weajjkt were given a teaio the Y. M. C. A. 
Wednesday evening.

Wednesday we bad a shower of snow, and for a 
night and a day our little world was UkeaCbrht- 

card. Owe the mad took Us torn again, greatly 
to the chagrin of the youngsters who had trudged 
so merrily along with their little sleds. Really, I 
think the grown np boys are quite as bad as the 
growing, for all day long there was the jingle of 
sleigh-bells, though the wheeling must have been

GC gIr

І t a( hear rumors of another wedding to hike place 
very soon, but the Invitations are not our \ et.

A very pleossut «fonce « as given in the public 
ut Gran t Harbour on Monday evening. The 

music was excellent, and all who were present en
joyed themselves.

Mr. Ralph Gup.il! returned to Lui 
Mr Wil red L'h»nev who has been 

slowly recovering hto former health.
Captain Kent of gov* minent cruiser, 

returned from St. John on Wednesday.

m.ct aЛЯ
hall l ,4tobee on Thu

Kiagflriter,#

У
•0,1Measures the Appreciation

•it *h«» me a.-rk ••• a** m—imparable product. A.l« 
tie Uih ■ itr lu*- h « h e «еяч-п ha* been very large 
п,-1.» і lie «о *--««• »l have still a very large
slid well awn* «I -t k of unmanufactured furs

On Hand.

rather better. Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Co’d>. 

GREENWICH.

Dec. II.—Quite an unusual event for the time of 
year, occurred this week when a party of gentle
men, Consisting of Mr. D. Marier. Dr. J. M. Gil
christ. Mb Survey Wbeiptoy, Mr. H. Belyea, Mr. 
Geo. Fowler, Mr. A- L. Peatanao and others, «ailed 
» rn Mood./ u* nlar*d on Tlttdv.

Кіто Fitted who vu Tkhtte her (wroott «... 
D. W,«•*№». W htt rovwttd M Newport. 

MO NttttldSttKh oxprottM go lo А МЙЬг

aANSA fOl. IS

nl5i£S,**cMfor “u ш A‘m4>oU* bre~- K-
Dm. 13—Although U» Werther wu not of the 

•Mow TM.j, » Urge number turood OM to we 
the eDtertofatteBt glroo bj tlio 70WWf pooplo io the . 
opon borne. ПО whole thing wu . gnat Meoett 
•oroctellj and otherwise, the mm of № helwg

гай

ЦШІ
oov STUDY.In fact we are overstocked In some tines. Furs 

requited during

ж&їШл Члгв©»*.

oanej
ol І. СіАЯбЮАІ^-чвгебк. UtiB,of

; 1 Щ?’ '■ w r-»>qçi*m л,.
Mr •ndshould be-wdeeeti now in order that goods may he 

njaoml Is handaeatly.
IHHU nD' ПИІТКІІ > ivUMUnnls

*R~u-

Ulao
Mr. Awdrow. oflUlIfcg Is rleklo, Mr.. Wood. 
CttgMWÏM. to Dr. sod Mrs. Primrose an t.

Mr. Г. Othttu went to H.WU oo Moodeg.

Is

Mr. and Mrs. Was. McLeod will spend Christmas Slmghtil:
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL | ?"*“u,to ’”*• *• l- ««l»«i- j ^

T. Brown el Havelock vu In SWMIon I

• •ЬоКт1-‘ І Г
Mr.Fred WRto. to.»» ,h. am .f tb, ... yeto totoîf.k I~”<-

Wm. Doherty, Aid. Me |dob “*"d* 11 S'' |

Qoldrick and several other gentlemen paid a short 
visit to 8t. Stephen this week.

I bear ol the engagement of one of oar popular 
young men to a lair young lady of the Celestial.

maSL^fE!aents c»met Уігепіші.
вІГ^"ьГ I кїсі The Louvr?lL°fG^cL1^K?dTOGlQver;0lh  ̂Uuliïe I 18W' .CHRISTMAS. 189 .

_____  , '-.«d. U»..™».,:, p„Pi. І
мг. r.u. BarpM.ot Wood .took, a ten pr°<>wd‘ «« i° м of tb. cbnreh Fpnd. dot. bilk Handkerchiefs, white and colored, iu great Variety.

‘^Dr^jKk GilchristBheffleld I. visiting hero. МОЖУТОГ. Colored SatlnS, reduced f>Om 75 tO 55 СЄП15.

A very enjoyable concert n held In lb. «bool Dio. ll^In .pile of the .„red „( rd.ln. '-OlOrCd PlUSheS, reduced tO 60 and 50 CCDIS.
Work"Pons’ 'snkSi Filose1le and

D"rch,Mer- * 2S5H5HSSS ICidnrfCarfS’ Гм- SiltC Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, Lined I CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Mr. W. A. Gibson, of Marysville, is In town this Club reigns supreme. The first meeting took p lace Gloves and MlttS, Ladies will find USCflll and choice ОГ— ------------ ^ W*

ти, n л ,nr , , . I at Mrs. P. 8. Archibald's on triday evening, rhen ClltS ІОГ their Gentleman friends ^
Miss Beard, of Woodstock, who has been stopping I the member* entered into the contest with renewed I “IluS.

a Mrs. B. gangster's for the last two weeks, leit on sert, and spent a very pleasant evening.
Monday for Moncton, where she will be the guest Many Moncton people were surprised to hear of 

Abistotlb. I the marriage of Dr. O. J. MoCuUy, which took 
Mr .„H Mr. HP? urn. . . I p^*e la8t Tbotet'ey altemoou at Baie Verte, the

«her'metb.,.. M„. A. Frlr. m .Ta^C* wl “тГ^ ЇГГ ."/it | reduC

healing profession has been looked upon as a per- 
sistent bachelor that he was considered proof 

I against the darts of Cupid, but the mischievous 
Dkg 14 —The Мп.іл-і, oiTen „* j**1 fonnd 4 week "P01 In his armor at last, and the

M, «d M« n w S is. residence ol result was that one of Baie Verte's fair daughters
Mr ,,d Mm. D. F. Geonre on Tbursd.y svebto, h„ „see tnmspUuUHl lo Moncloc where

^гїь~°мг.ш^лг.1 м“: Р"2г;;;г;віш2°.гг:zrrr

її:ь1°( ТТег1в °“г ‘ь°е І, Т',8ЛГ;H,rrie Р- K"‘,htre,D™d *—
“;rz M,r.LJ;h”r м” їгггдгї. ™ ZÆ?,peM -lhr" -°

Stockley, Mr. and Mra.Steckley layered thé corn’-' êuh^rimda Zd ,UU™ Ио,'1,, “ crowded Dr. Br,eold, „f Lèpre,,,. p.ld a pro,clonal
psuy with song, and music. Nearly all the ! . її , acquaintances of Dr. McCully's risk here on Sunday last.
mnsiclans received a hearty encore. Гате in?ІГГЇІЇЇЇТ? ofter‘“the*!??Г°°т R*?' “* M 8pike Went to Carleton, last Sunday

The tea room was kept open all evening, and at 1x1 u‘e Moncton Cornet Band, now^transtormed ,Dff*. *° î?ke Rcv‘ Mr* Hud8elle Plece *“ 8t.
12 o’clock the supper-room was opened. The room tke b*nd of the 74th batulion donned their new 8 church-
w.a b.B.„m„rde=or.red, ib'e ЇЇЇрГЙаЙЯЯї.І4 J Mli. Carrie Kolgbt Tliited St. John od Wedeea. 

banked wfih flowers. Some very handsome gowns of “tlody as it drew into the station, and playing і M n T . 4 „
were worn. I 4t intervals during its stay, Dr. and Mrs. MeCulIy Mr* Cl LudKate pPe°t Sunday at hto home here.

Mr.. Or.,,, were a beautiful Cum. e„reeu I Tl™ü0l° ЖЖ'“îlU'“.“.fed.'b,',^ "‘""І 4 J°b° U”
Trivet wbb bodice and aleevea of li,bt blue illk, Vor,k/ **"«»» tod типу other p ill!, of iniercit to h ,. u of two montha here, at her father'.
eer»,e bouquet olJaupaue.e chrj.aathrmum,. wïto.rM^W.Ï,. ififc “ » "«* of Mr. ho“"' 8“”' ™«"

Mi.. Oeorae, an cl.gan, ,..n „f.hl.e .ilk, made МгеГ'вїїе?ÏLoba, been „peudm, a oJoedZ MB. кГ' л“/“С'°в to b*
empire aljle with oyerdre of white crepe duebene. week* >" “4 Tl.ltlog her daughter. Mra. w°d, n^* «'“oiaAndereon.

Mrs. Stockley, white corded silk, white down and UT?rg? W Ds°l®!,f returned home last week “r* L" u’ Нее,У went to St. John on Friday last.
l.ee trimming, tombe, fan. М^сгейП'P‘ld * ,bort ™“ » I V,„.

Mrs. Bridge., pale henrietta cloth, blue allk fac. M"' K- A- Record, ol Baat Medford, Maaa., who , ,X. Harriaon, ivory .ilk and chide. tHmmiu.. I ftftbjMWau-"' Mr-JL' "• I Cowph.

Mre. J„ „ biark, black lac. and enmaou allk trim- ih^îûreXretoog і'^ь^.г^М^Г^&а"".; ‘«dDBSn ОУ ТИ* ВЛНОЖ.Т WAR.

Mrs. Hilton Green, prune velvet ostilch feather Charlottetown, who is vkiting Miss Williams. There ---------

.Е7>№й„м
sq-—- -- ... - sіЖївдь»» rnXtssïïwtïi

A- """ ■flk' pl”k »“ •',he Fre“b. Md fi,llo»«lbv.mer.r.m.
fcKte ЙЙЯЬ„hto. gold в».Й^Гїда.’і“;; T‘ 0,„hil We “»r- The Frenchprdb- 

|*Мге.* Amlrew Phair, black velvet, jet and .„Не »Ь1У will not А,,ЄП,р„о Capture hit. They
Хг*шп*п , ... V large «the recoud one. It la incident to aï“th“ h“ve «tedtroyed h'B power, and he ie not
m«o”'. U- < r,W"‘r' blKk "lk ‘"d *L1“ r"- ^,Xo^Xdd’“d * “oodlJ’ likely to give them further trouble. It re-

Mre. F/\vіЬюn.t?ippe'd ’a'ük^ .'S'uXTlo, І.КМ'Т'аЙКЙ “T ‘° ^ =”" ”Ье,Ь" tb= U»homeÿhn»

?Тгг-ГMr,. A.O.S geeomhe. bLdt adk and Lea trim. •» - ,„t fighting.

^sssstsMaSBsas

m".v.?.toI„uGiUe;udM°o,.dD.vrche,“r- p*id *8bort ,hit“dwшb,ttlee,terthe French

Mrs. Noble, black silk, white down trimmings. ,Mr- ,R- B- J“«ik, C. E., formerly of I. C. R. en- 
Mrs. J. It. Inch, garnet silk and white flowers. ginicring department here, but now of New WestF SaWfa,ЯЬ canary .ilk W.H.

F їр&ВІІЇ2ДйЗ!і£^ Я де м"
^ÜSSJSST bl“'k .,Хш”Те^Гть^Ж!ї:,^:„гегЇЇ,1,„,

.8й ЬИ5 iJaasLKSsiBSfB я

minv8, worth attending, as Miss Wortman* reputation as
utionist is well known. Cecil (iwiMNB

PТата Pam.]
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A splendid stock of Rugs. Chenille Portieres, 
Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chairs. 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to selectmany articles for Fancy A.?!

es
PRICES LOW.

1 On Our Bargain Counter! î BABGAIof her sister.

CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS Іselling many useful and pretty articleswe ares at a great
Next wee 

ters will be 
-4o-contain a 
for present; 
marked

ьЖо., 2!

75c., 
It is evi( 

will fill a lor 
gesting wha 
better than 
goods could

Haeknonum Cure» Couyh» und Cold».h

Mulsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

FRtDBHlVTOV. King St., 68 South Side.
To effect a clearance of 

and Children’s
winter cloths suitable for Ladies' 

wear, we have made a still further reduction.

A SUKrirOR’S THRtLinta STORY. I Note the Prices g

The toil Seen.. When the Bokhmrm Struck , . FORMKB PRICKS.
. „ *Kook- 56 m. Ulster Cloths, $1.25 •

A Hong Kong journal contains the fol- ç6 •' н Ji
lowing graphic description of the wreck of tf. „ ,, 2.00 ;
the Bokhara by Dr. Loweon, who, with 5° 5.00 :
lieutenant Markham, was among the s6 “ “ . , .
twenty-three persona saved. Dr. Loweon -A „ .. 4'°° .
said:— 5° 5.OO ;

BX«,ol5. Matalassee
the ship had stopped owing to stress of . former prices.
ГтМопе^ЇЇГ^гаЖТитІ Ц ^ b'.fk Mat^laSSee cfoth, $4.50 ;

ol the elements till nine o’clock The first 52 • “ 6.00;
lifeboat was swept away. The second 52 “ “ “ 8 00 •
officer, Mr. Ingles, came and advised me —______ ____o.uo,
to ro below This 1 did, and a quarter of ОГввв G-OOdS.

.“ер°Л.'Га™у'“иГЇЙГад 700 7apds 3-4 Dress Goods, 35 to 50 ; choice ,5 cts,

aftvrwarde a tremendous eea destroyed the IOOO 6-4 “ 44 80 to $ I OO * 44 к •<
three starboard Iileboata% The storm, '

Balance of TURNER & FINLAY Stock.
ГеК c w- C. PITPIELD Sc CO.

F- Gl LANSD0WNE- Manager.
deck. The captain and officers did every- I T . t----------------- —-----

westerly direction, but their effort, were ™.hing through. Sir. Travemer" Luh a^o. m„v™e^t of SITS’ “d’
lutile A lew of the seamen began to get ,-№utonln‘ Markham, and Major Wallace gathered ЙГ JT5Ü? ІПІа ьі, пГЛ 
frightened, and the passengers became very *ere 08 ,be companion, the Major shout- hands, rubbed them all nn in . ,™|1 Та
™e мХПЖЇв”Г?е“Ь,и1 i^'ch^r--’ y°ang fellOW’’ thi“ “ y0Ur

blows as almost to shake fhe side, out of After reaching the deck I endeavored to іеТД^ whSe’turtlnd7uM0Mhm h”d 
the vessel. The application of oil to the fj* on tb“.bn,dg*'end h"1 »«*rted to do ep taken it from his head^SmeU о? І' 
vessel a.Idea greatly helned to steady her. ,h™' suddenly a wave came over the hul- charred ends, ragged edves її X’ 
The engines meanwhile were going full .warke and washed me heavily against the The Arab slowlv^nassed fwav^D*006' 
speed; but the vessel, apparently, was lo”er °[the bridge. My legs became broad daylight the sun was shimn» 
makmg no progress. At half-past ten entanK,e.d with ropes, but I managed, by evening s^y, and the stiStl^Se^ inuft

xtm-e te™? tz^rTz рхгг.г іГеХг" ? r:Kuropeans. For,у-five were wounded, of °Twaa lying hall asleep in the cabin at °“"«”d т^ПоЗіо.1 wXVôrd" шХ.ПуоТ"р,іТ"'Є<і * 

whom eighteen were Europeans, and 'five twenty minutes to twelve when a terrific t0 fin“h everything as soon as* possible P U°g PeoPle*
ol them officers. The best marksmen in 8ea 8t‘nt tby vessel on her beam ends. The wben 1 wae eurprised to find myself on the

vessel quickly righted, but almost iinmedi- 8urla^- 1 "truck out for the shore, which 
ately there followed a dreadful crash ?,lV Yarde "way. It is impossible to 
upon the rocks. This was not a new dy8cnbe the terrible character of the strug- 
expenence to me, as I had been wrecked &T had »mid the -rocks and b«kakero. 
before in the steamer Abyssinia. I turned * Іпа“У» a^r a long swim, I reached the 
to Captain Dunn and said, “ I am afraid sh,°.rV» тіЬ nothing on except ray pyjamas, 
all is over, John.” I then jumped out of which were all torn. I climbed a small hill 
the cabin. At the door I met the Chief a.nd W8e literally blown down the other 
Engineer, and said to him, “ That was a 8ld<r ^ fortunately came upon a little 
rock.’ The Chief Engineer replied,‘Yes, fj^hmg hut. Nobody being in it I lay 
I am afraid so.” 1 dashed back into the down m8*de shivering with cold. About 
cabin, and seized two lifebelts, giving one a”.hour later a dozen fellows, headed bv 
to Captain Dunn, and shouting, “ Hurrv up. Officer Pricket, appeared upon the
we have only a few seconds.” Several 8Cene‘ ^e did not recognize each other 
people shouted. *• Where are the lifebelts? " at fir8t- Finally, we all lay down on the 
1 replied, “ Good God ; in the cabins, 8ап(іУ floor. and passed a wretched night.
staring you in the face.” The passengers ----------------- ----------------
were standing mute and dazed at the bot- arar sleight of hand.
tom of the saloon companion, saving last 
farewells to each other. Mr. Purvis was in 
the cabin with a bad knee. Lieutenant 
Burn, it was also in the cabin, and Captain 
Dawson was tying on a lifebelt in the saloon.

our

fMUSQUASH.
*v

CUT PRICES.
• $0.50. 

0-75- • 
1.25.:

1-75-
2.25.urn day.

countei
canCloth.

CUT PRICK,-! 
$2.00. 

2.2S. 
3-50.
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had left the Wheme River and started on 
the twenty-five-mile march tb AbomeyVeix 
of bis men were killed, five of whom #ere
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Romance of E^nin Pasha.
A pretty little remanee is told of Emin 

Pasha, the African explorer, who was the 
of Henry M, Sptnleyg expedition. 

In early life, before leaving Hungary, he 
lêll m love with a charming little playmate, 
still in short dresses. Although he did not 
tell his love, it was so deep that no other 
woman has ever shared it. He retired 
from society, became a misanthrope and did 
not marry. Long years after, while attend
ing the wife of Ismail Pasha in his pro
fessional capacity, he found in her his 
former love. The result was the old story. 
Ismail, after many hardships in war and 
prison hie, died to make way for Emin, 
who declared his love and won the widow.

the Dahomey army were up in the trees or
Mb. Sb«n?lrre»iiUcb ’iIk’ laTtrlm".,inc’'
Ml,, Wulkt r, errsin veiling snd’rore,.’1”1"
Mr,, t red. Ulireturn, I,luck «ilk. l.ee and roses.
M i„ Lugrm, 1.111k veiling ami pink ribbons.
Mint* Muon?, black ні k and Jacc, imlural flowers.

• Mre:'A:s.1ï“réïÿ:bWki.beei0,rOPC
li. VhcHtnui, bl .ck hilk and white lure. 

m ‘ "ow*||l* bronaded silk, white lace fichu.
Мгн. J. F. Kichardff, gold-threaded 

black velvet, o-trich trimming*.
Mr*. M. S. Hall, black *ilk.
M re. T. C. Brown, pink

an elocu aoccupying other places ol advantage, and 
had instructions to aim particularly at the 
white men. In proportion to their num
bers. the loss ol Europeans during the war 
far exceeded thaï ol thé natives.

Col. Dodds pays a tribute to the bravery 
ol the Dabomeyans He says they carried 
on their warfare with an energy seldom seen 
among the black races. During the Freneh 
wars in the Soudan Col. Dodd, says he 
never met adversaries so lull ot courage 
and showed such indomitable energy as 
distinguishes the Dabomeyans. There are 
a number of reasons lor this. They are 
very proud of their mililarv traditions and 
of the glory won in battle by their lathers. 
It is the practice of Dahomey king* to put 
to death those soldiers who fail lo do their 

w. i, m Iul1 ,lut)' on the fi-ld of battle. Both the
Eureka * ” • at the Amazons and the men soldiers have had

great confidence in their superiority, for it 
IS very seldom that they have been de
bated. All these causes conduced to make 
them brave to recklessness in the recent 
campaign ; but they also fought with des
peration. lor the late of their King and ol 
the fetich doctors who dictated his policy 
depended noon the issue ot the war.

As the French force was approaching 
Dahomey they were attacked one morning 
by fully 10,0111 of Behanzin's warriors.in- 
cltiding the Amazons. The natives were 
led by the King in person. The French 
formed it, a square with artillery on every 
side. The warriors and Amazone charged 
furiously upon the square. Many of them 
were killed within thirty feet ol the guns. 
Neither cannon, mitrailleuse, nor volleys ol 
quick-firing rifles dismayed them, and they 
died almost on the bayonets ol the invader. 
One ot the kreneh officers writes that he 
never saw a semi-barbarous toe exhibit such 
wonderful courage. The avalanche ol tren- 
zied meirwnd women soldiers made three of 
these terrible charges upon the French 
square. Alter I he battle had rag.il lore 
three hours Behanzin gave the signal tor" 
retreat, which was earned out in indescrib
able disorder. The Dabomeyans left 
2,000 dead and wounded on the field 

it is expected that Col. Dodds will make 
peace with the natives on condition ol their 
abandonment to the French ot Whydah. 
Kotonu. and other pointa on the coast : the 
installation of official Resident» at A hom
ey and Canna with French garrisons, the 
construction ol trade routes through the 
country wherever the Residents may decide 
to make them, and the abolition ol humnn 
sacrifices.

The European contingent which has been 
•ernngin A homey i, to be ordered home 
and relieved by iroopt that have already 
been aent ont Irom France. These relict 
forces, which will conduct the future щ*1-

oec<W “» big сомі town 
of Whvdah and garrison the up-country

FRO HR KBS 4» /##• Mate in - м
“**ґ. отчм Free. Г,

3Hacknomore Cureя Coughs and Colds.

№ HARcoukr. іMrs. Dec 14.—Mr. Andrew Duncan purposes leaving 
lor Boston, U. 8., to-morrow on a business trip and 
will be absent from town for about ten days.

Mr. J. L. Stewart, editor of the World, was 
hereon Monday, the guest of Mr. James Brown.

The Misses Buckley and Miss Katie 
spent Saturday in Moncton.

Mr*. J. McDermott visited Adamaville, on Satnr- 
day, and returned home Sunday.

Kev. Fr. Hebert of St. Paul was here on Monday 
and yebterday, the guest of Mr. James Buckley.

Stipendiary Magistrate Bailey returned from 
Fredericton, on Saturday, feeling a* apringhtiy as

II • *lace over

A Mcashmere, pink silk trim-

ехгагжї.
ЙЗиГЇА ЙГЧЙІ. йгаТаЛ'Ь m?,'

шшшжш
•і..”",,!;,Mn;“j*ï wùïj?

MÎE a
wM,‘„d.i"rtdd5““",tb

Мів* Dora Robinson і* visiting 1i.treu,JîKcY,d:I‘:biI"-r“

liigg
aweaïShVieaÿSs
у!ії?2о®П “ ТЄГТ rom4ntic ^w-ault, ипа thm

» Hacknomore Cure» Covgh» and Cold».

виввнх.

вІоЛхВАл*“*•10 8neeex b7 B- O.Boaland

Dio. 14.—-Mise Alice White bas 
Trnro, where she baa been for 
her sister, Mrs. Spooner.
Hutol.y A 8lncUlr 0f *' Joh° W“ 1» Sowx on

t ,Mr:JT Bkb-ond’ b“ been swn, on tb. 
Dltod for three weeks, spent Bondny nt hie home

Mr. B. A. Trite», Fedlcodtac, and Mr. J. A. Mur. 
r*y, Montreal, were at the “ Queen ” this week.
Timed» P* H4ni°e:ton ot Johnst00 was i» towu ou 

Mise MeFaduan, Sbediae, paM a abort rfolt to

Stevenson IV
More fun ran be had 
HARPEST eye. It it 

eay you can. but can yc 
a nyone its contents, pr

AGENl
Send 3Sc. for »ampl 
ADDRESS
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Now Thpn Yonof the mnrvellous trick, performed by ' II IHvll X VII

juggler». One trick ii to throw в ball of 
twine or a coil ol

6101
Mr. James P. Cale of Itichibucto, was here j ester- 

day •' booming” bis paper the Review, and pro- 
ceeded to Moncton this morning.

The Royal Remedy Company commenced their 
free entertainments consisting of physic and music 
in the Town Hall on Monday evening. The siege is 
billed lo last for ten nights.

Mr. Robinson Flett of Nelson, who was visiting 
hi. brother, Mr. Lambert Flett at Mortimore, re- 
turned home to day.

Councillor Alex. Curran, was at the Central Mon- 
day. on hie return from Moncton.
to^ayAIeX' McBCath of Moncton* 18 at the Eureka

Oa4
rope into the air. Ap

parently it goes up and up until the end ie 
lost to sight in the upper air. Then a boy 
is sent climbing up the rope and also 
iehe*. Another trick ie to put a boy into 
a wicker basket, and run the basket through 
with knives. Groans are heard and blood 
rune Irom the basket, but when it is opened 
the boy ie found sate and sound.

Recently several Englishmen witneesed 
tneke ot legerdemain ae wonderful ae 
either of these. One ot them had a camera, 
and took frequent snap shot* at the jugglers 
while performing their tricks. When the 
photographic plates were developed they 
showed the half-naked jugglers, tne epec- 
taJ?”* and p*be simple implements with 
which the tneke were performed There 
was nothing else in the picture. The tricks 
were pure illusion.

A traveller who recently returned from 
Egypt described a piece of Arab jugglery 
that he saw from a veranda in Cairo. ° We 
were approached,” he said, by a very singu
lar-looking person, who at once took our 
attention, tie was an Arab, tall and lank, 
with a long, swarthy visage, deep set eyes 
of piercing quality, and was very deliberate 
mid solemn m .11 hw movement, ж mi sspectà.
Ue wore the turbxn and a long cotton gown 
with loose aleevei.and a rape around hi.
Wb,k V*0r â ÇrdlB. 86 *n interpreter 
with him, who proposed to do a miracle lor 
u. nt the low price of one frano per head.
He stood within a circle formed by us, hi. 
interpreter ontaide. He finit rolled up the 
wide aleevea of hia gown and tucked them 
on top ol hi, •boulder». Next he removed 
the turban from Ml brad. t„i»ted itopk.ro 
n row about two inches thick, and held it 
in the middle with both bande, 
it up and down belore our freté 
and not more than ten inches Into 
our bora. He interpreter naked one 
ol u« to take out s pocket-knile

Hoo£e Sarsaparilla
•МІЗІЇ’ІОЯО. frKt-hÜKn * Ь‘ *-»^^-.м«г. to Furth., Mentor, о/ Tick* A««..
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f. TRLMAIHE GAUD, :
Like a Waterfall No 81 Kina K treat-

Rex. Great SufferingI After the CripRICHIBUCTO.

ГомТекГг,г ьі m* B were aiwaye «j°>«bie.town F d И* ’ °f Montrea1' 'Pent Sunday in

Trêmendous Roaring In the Bead 
— Pain in the Stomach.

.“Toa.I.Hood*Co., Lowell, Maas.:
•‘ “Two years ago I had a severe attack ot the 
Grip, which left me In a terribly weak and de-

ipàfëggïa
Cbristoas'-Jew Tear’s *

returned from, 
•оте time visiting _We_will_gFj 

a pair of A 

with every 1
а:г.кг."т ""ьи—■"“»

oteigsÆïsatstR,:ïd r™k
B2StobSrp,";,cbÆd * rî*ld'oc; •»•

»* b.vto.nitoe,

si's

nimsasT’ «"b—ora./D-rai,

HOLIDAYS.
Excursion tickets Will be sold Dec. *W to Sttla aad 

J0th to Jan. tod, to points on line Magantto and 
«*•, •» one flare for therouad trip, sad to 
pointa on line and eonuectlous Wert of Megantie 
•t flare and one third ftor round trip 

Tb Pupils and Teachers In Scbaola and College, ee 
preaentatfon of proper Cehltoate to» Priadpal. 
Excursion ticket! will be sold to points la Can
ttlwd,trtVPto •“««'-

Severe Sinking Paine

Tapira», I concluded to try it. and the re-
star or Reefi

Sure
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o; Lot» of CAPE 0V 
•Brown Plaid Ovnreoa 

one» at $3.110. Awe
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Г
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PROGRESS.Pages 9 to 16. Pages 9 to 16.mi
ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1892.

ESCAPING THE MORMONS.■ bellion against the authority of the church 
was punished by death, he decided to obey 

GRAPHIC HHHCRiPTioK OR a *hattiver °r(ler ™ given. Not so with 
GIRL’S RASH FOR LIBERTY ВЛ*Г?‘ , received the news with horror 

____  * an“ indignation, and entreated the father
■їїкггггжлй sttraSrarAsai

Brigham Young’s Reign. in tne tiamP wno had him under espionage,
. Among a b.„d of «.en,у convert, m.de ““orttde^™ b" ™ld be overhuufed

ËHSSrS а-жм-І
E5-E.‘SSsf5£ FF"'1" SfcS'ta,"'wbMmorathan ta h'irtW.TF® ■ • '«'her could not be induced to make the
were І bût ne tbe^uncntah1”6' 7 “Urt litb her' be provided her with a rifle 
ГГ Th ’ on ... h, °rrgn0r" and «"-munition and three of lour dav,’
ant. ^John«°n wa. .omethinK of a religion, provision, and advi.ed her to the beat'of
L£ . f,t.h i ih JT*r lde“ hi« knowledge. Perhaps he did the best 
t«l%ion,«nd the Мочим» elder put thing. thing under the circumstances, as he was
bclieved h«gb.,l ta„n,l Fîp Л1 h,™: He undtr surveillance, while the girl 
last and Utah “Є rel,*,°”.“ »ne could have suspected that she would
“’T Ut.ab wae descntfd « » P»rad-se attempt to escape out id that valley alone 
on earth. It was ехргеміу stipulated that He was one o, a party quarrying stone
feltTnclineT ande,hPivfmy h°r n ‘ “ be ,or buildi”g P-rposeJ! and he mnfged to 
,ith bin. nnifl hF. ,b0u,d геГІП eecrate ,he rlll“ »"d Provisions in the mouth
with him until she elected to marry. Once of the pass. She made her start at 10
“ Сії” the Mormon kingdom, they o’clock in the lorenoon. and it was 7 o'clock
been baLly dgeceived ,ng ** ІП tbe —mg before she was missed. It 

^ was in summer time, and she had gone out
JVlaty Johnson was a robust, fine-looking with other women in tbe morning to pick 

girl, and her fate bad been decided within strawberries. It was at first supposed she 
an hour after the party had arrived at Salt was lost, but about midnight the father’s 
Lake. She was permitted to go with her demeanor led to suspicion, and the plot 
father, however, and it was three months was soon revealed. He was put under 
later before the plane of " the Lord” were guard and a party of six mounted 
revealed to her. Upon arriving at their despatched in pursuit of the girl, 
destination nearly every one in the party A government freight train which bad 
was taken down with mountain fever, and reached Fort Bridger and unloaded and was 
about one-third of the number died. about to depart again, met with disaster.

Neither father nor daughter had the As *be mules were being driven in, a thun- 
fever, but from one who was attacked and d,er 6torm broke and stampeded the herd.' 
to whom they gave the kindest care came *.or a wet?k small parties were sent out in 
the information that Mary was to be the different directions, and most of the animals 
sixth or seventh wife ot a certain elder, were finally recovered. Four of us took 
while her father himself would shortly be tl?e traiI of eight or nine mules, which went 
expected to fully embrace the faith by tak- directly south, but before we got away they 
ing two or three wives. He was not a man had eight hours the start. For the first 
of much force of character. After being twelve miles the trail showed every animal 
told that escape was hopeless, and that re- on the dead run We reached the point wh^re1

they had begun to stack up, and were then 
obliged to go into camp loi1 the night. It 
was afternoon next day when we got a sight 
of them, and then they at once broke into a 
run and headed for the pass. We were 
obliged to go into camp again, and our lo
cation was within a mile of the mouth of 
the pass. We entered it just at sunrise 
next morning, and had proceeded about five 
miles, when we encountered a strange spec
tacle. Just here the pass was about 200 
feet wide. The mules came down as it 
running for their lives, and on the back of 

riding man fashion and holding her 
right hand and clinging with her 

left to a neck strap made from the skirt of 
her dress, was a young woman — Mary 
Johnson We drew aside to let the herd 
pass, and but for her exclamation as she 
flew by we should have been dumfounded 
by the queer sight.

“ Mormons—I
shouted, and we turned our heads up the 
trail just as a body of horsemen came into 
view. The entire force charged us on foot. 
Every man of us had a 
Colt’s six shooters besides his 
We placed the rifles within reach of the girl 
and used only ôur revolvers. She fired the 
first shot from her own weapon, and her 
bullet killed a white man. An Indian was 
also killed by one of us, and those were the 
only dead, but several of them must have 
been wounded in the fusillade- 'They stop
ped ^and broke before reaching the breast-

She had come upon our fugitive mules as 
they were feeding, and, having had their 
run, she had no difficulty in apprpachi 
them. Alter a stay ot several weeks 
at the fort the daughter was sent East, 
and ultimately returned to relatives 
in Georgia, and two years later the com
mandant's wife received a letter giving the 
news ot her marriage.

OUR
For Christmas PresentsA. В. C.s.

A #------- * CZ3

BARGAIN COUNTER.
IS! Next week our Bargain coun

ters will be transformed so as 
-to contain articles very suitable 
for presents. These will be 
market},

»4Йо., 25c., 38c., 60c.,
75c., $1.00, $1.25.

It is evident these counters 
will fill a long felt want in sug
gesting what would be nice— 
better than any printed list of 
goods could do.

c

Ladies’"
tidin.

4

ICES.
O.

5- ’ 0\
5-

5-
THKKE-KOI.II SCREEN (Mill,. Ennui. 1).5- UMBRELLA STAND (Solid Oak). WALL CABINET (Solid Oak).

countei
can look over these 

rs with little trouble on 
your part and none on ours. 
We won’t press you to buy : 
we won’t even so much as in
sinuate you might buy,—we can 
only wonder at your fortitude if 
you don’t.

o. '
5-

D.

S,

too. H. McKay 61 Motte St.;
ock.
ЗО.

9 Branch 179 Union.
STOOL (Solid Oak).

latest ::: novelty.
Wizard’s Purse.

HAT RACK (Solid Oak).
і passed
>*. and, 
fingers, 
і naked 
l bunch, 
irs, die- 
, in one 
he had 
smoke, 
gone. 

It was 
in the 
full of 

it these 
ize that 
cle.”—

*** EVERYBODY PUZZLED. ***
A

rifle in her STOOL (White Enamel).

retirement only 1 of eacK 
rv in «took of iht-ee new

«5 r TljaebrtVoillustrations 
the many designs we car 
and useful articles for House Decorations and the 
following list will assist those living at a distance 
from St. John who may desire to send us orders.

3s 5o
o 2 EASEL (White Enamel).
3

З-Fold Screens (White Enamel) $4.5.0, $5.85, $0.25, $0,40, $8.25, $8.75. 
“ “ (Solid Oak) $2.30, $2.75, $3.50. $3.90, $5.25, $5.85, $7.10,

................................................................................................................................ [$11.50.
Fire Screens (Solid Oak) $1.15, $1.50, $2.40, $2.00, $3.40, $4.50, $5.25.

“ “ (White Enamel).................................
Hat Backs (Solid Oak)...........................................
Railway Backs (Solid Oak).................................
Umbrella Stands (Solid Oak)...............................

Wall Cabinets (Solid Oak) $1.50. $2.40, $3.25, $0.50. Wall Cabinets (White Enamel)

co ndians — look out ?” sheg
o
=£
O1 :ра,ГгіЛе!’ Emin

У. he

lid not 
other 

•etired 
nddid 
ttend- 
* pro- 
»r hie 
story, 
r and 
Emin,

..«M'.'JO, $4.25, $5.25, 8И.25.
...............$0.25, «7.50, $9.50.
........................... $1.35, $2.50.
............................$2.30, $5.25,
........................... 85.25, $0.25.

Stools (Oak) $1.00. $1.70. 82.50, 82.75. (White) $1.15, $1.40, $3.25. Easels (Oak) $1.40, $4.90, $5.50, $0.50- 
$0.75, $7.50, $9.50. Easels (White Enamel) $3.75, $4.40, $7.50, $8.25. Grille or Spindle Work, (Solid Oak) 
9 in., 70 els., 12 in. 9(1 cts., 18 in. $1.35 per foot. Also Tables, Towel Racks, Music Stands, Curtain Pules, Ac.

5
»

FIRE SCREEN (Solid Oak).

*** PRICE, 36 CENT8 EACH. ***

A MOST WONDERFUL PUZZLE,
Made in. Various Colors in Fine Morocco. 

SHARPEST^yef ПшГитр1вЬ0ПООкЬ. bintr^uSona know tiie^fcretLcifn^oii’opea nd deoeivt 
it ? You ng

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, St. John.AGENTS WANTED in every Town in the Maritime Provinces.
Send 3Sc. for eample puree and terme. Sent by Mail, Poet paid.
ADDRESS 8108E ПОПОН 4 NOVELTY COMPANY,III ST. JOHN. N, B.

Oak Hall. Oak Hall. Oak Hall.Oak Hall.: j
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*’s We will giV-é away until all A NICE LOT OF BOYS’ REEFERS from $2.60 to $6.00. We’ve got out 3,000 OVERCOATS in .took now. Well 
H»ve no Boy.’ Reetera to fit a boy u big u «оте imell men et be luckyti we dont have ley left on our bends. For that геаюв 
$2.60. The bigger the boy i., the more hie Reefer will cost him. *e marked the hut lot of Overooete opened et wlhng price.

і $6.50
A PAIR OF ACME CLUB SKATES WITH EVERY 1 ‘ 7.Ю

BOYS’ REEFER. A цщ m agonal worsted. m* dm.., Quod., i p m
■Non! red—ol Bo,.’ Reefer.. MeeilmdamUm».»....^..^.,........ I 0.90
FOB MEN we have REEFERS at $4.25-a Nap-good W»Sl*4?SwVі^йиагWAT,^ I 5.00

Ifts.fe)«dmtTLt: 008 1 10.00

Cor. King and Qennain Sts., 8t. John. Cor. King and Gerawün Sts., 8t. John. Cor. King and Germain Ste„ St John. Cor, ftng and flermato 8».,
SOOVIL, FRASER t CO. SCOVIL, FRASER 4 CO. SCOVIL FRASER A CO.

are gone,
a pair of ACME CLUB SKATES

TWO-PIECE SUITS—Coat and Panto—for Boys from four 
to ten years, in any shade—light or dark. Some very handsome 
dark Plaid Tweeds, in single and double-breasted cut.

We have a special Blue Serge Pleated Suit, to fit any boy from 
four to ten years, at $2.60 and $2.75. Also a Brown and Black 
Plaid at the same price—$2.50. The style Suit shown in tbe 
above cut we can sell you at $3.00, $3.25. $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.25, $4.50, 4.75, $5, and a few higher.

Got in some odd Coats and Vests the other day, and can sell 
a Tweed Coat at $3.00, $4.00, $4.60, apd $6.00. Verts, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

:<И

with every Boy’s Suit, Overcoat, Ul-
■rf • It

ster or Reefer.it.
> ♦

iPE OVERCOATS itock ret. A nice Blue bi"

___

R
‘Brown Plaid 

ones at $3.50.
Ml.
U.
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with xvttT в»га гой.
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THE MANX FANCY LAND. These have no terrors now for Manxmen ; 
but it ill befalls kine or horses, these crea
tures ot the misty days always return in the 
fireside banter and gossip.

These tolk have one remarkable friend 
among the elves. He is ealled the “ phyn- 
nodderee.” For some torn ot misdemeanor 
he was banished from elfland and became 
a satyr with shaggy hair. Those who have 
seen him assert that he has feet like an elk 
with a protruding spear-like horn where 
the fetlock should be enabling him to scale 
walls and mountains at will. One good 
old lady of ninety whom I found among the 
glens of Snaetell remembers distinctly an 
encounter with the “ phynnodderee” when 
she was still in her teens. She was “ yard
ed,” that is legally made a servant at a 
neighboring estate and was set to carrying 
peat in a creel by a cruel master.

She was ill unto death, but was driven to 
her toil relentlessly. One day she 
the bog but could not return laden. She 
fell upon the ground and moaned her wish 
to die. Then the -1 phynnodderee" appear
ed. He stood beside her shivering with 
the cold, and piteously begged her for her 
tartan to prevent him from freezing. Ap
palled at the thought of any being suffering 
more deeply than herself, she instantly 
complied with his request. Her strength 
and health at once returned. The next 
morning all her month’s task was found to 
have been performed by invisible hands. 
And better than all, the handsomest tartan 
in Man was found hanging beside her bed ; 
—in proof ot which she produced a bit of 
the tellfame plaid, and 
one it surely must have been, 
alized, the “Moody 
spirit of loneliness, of impending danger, 
of irrevocable despair. To a people bar
ren of book lore, impressionable with a 
thousand misty shadows from the past, 
whose mental activities are chiefly in con
templation of the saddening sea and the 
keening voices of mountain winds, some 
form ot a mental “Moody Dhoo" is a logi
cal and inevitable presence.

This same handy elf possesses the infinite 
drollery of the Irish dullagban, who is gen
erally found with his head under his arm, 
in his pocket, or. where a number are to
gether. flinging it merrily at some other 
dullagban, or again engaged with it in 
games of foot-ball. It also possesses the 
power of numberless devices and disguises 
of that most exasperating impish practical 
joker ot all Irish fairies* the lepracbaun, 
or “the little imp in green." Everywheie 
in little Manxland where liquor is in and 
wit is out, where uncouth folly meets with 
retributive humbling, and in all those slug
gish rustic channels of forgivable mischief 
and merriment where penalties are light as 
countryside laughter, the kindly, helpful 
avenging “phynnodderee,” is ever ready 
with a helping hand.

One traditional spook which represents the 
evil genius of dull despair, of dumb inevit
ability and of rank fatalism glowers through 
Manx tradition as black and dreadful as the 
gloom of the halls ot Eblis. This is the 
“Moody Dhoo." Tangibly and as crysta- 
lized in tradition it took on the form ot a 
huge, voiceless black spaniel which haunted 
ancient Peel Castle, the daring of whose 
sataniv power by a drunken soldier termin
ated in the tragic death ot the latter, as 
made famous in fiction and song.

I have never been able to discover among 
the peasants of Brittany, of England, Ire
land or Scotland, the exact equivalent ot a 
curious sort of elf of darkness which the 
Manx people still possess. It is called the

Stephen's day are sold for trifling sums as 
chaînas.

» There is throughout the island *n actual 
dread regarding publicity ot weddings. 
Though all the neighbors may be aware of 
little details leading up to the ceremony, 
households directly interested affect the 
greatest secrecy. Cooking for the feast, 
dressing and the like is often done with 
closely curtained windows at night, and 
when all is ready the wedding party will 
mount an open car and gallop away to the 
nearest church in the gray ot morning as 
though all the witches were after them. 
But the arrival of the Manx baby brings a 
host of traditional superstitions safeguards 
and ominous protents into immediate activ-

to Mend was found ; and subsequently other 
handsome nuggets were unearthed, includ
ing one at “ Maitland Bar,” weighing 344 
ounces, and worth £1240. The former of 
these two nuggets was really found by a 
black-fellow, as described by Mr. Reade, 
and contained about 1200 ounces ot gold, 
worth £4600.

Between Hargraves and Bathurst lies the 
celebrated gold field ot Hill End, a reefing 
district adjoining the alluvial field of Tam- 
baroora, which had previously been worked 
for many jtears. Hill End was chiefly 
noticeable lor the richness ot the narrow 
“ leaders”—quartz in slate and diorite— 
which were found in the sloping face of a 
very precipitous hill descending to the Turon 
River at its foot. Some of these claims were 
certainly wonderfully rich, especially consid
ering their limited extent, few of them bei 
over one hundred and twe 
line of reef, if reef it could

ABOUT THEIR RELIERA AND 8VF- 
ER8TITIONA. “BEST ОКЕАНИ”

The Poet Traveller D.lvt-н Among the Su
perstitions and Folk Lore of the Manx 
Islanders—Weird Kemlnders of Pagan 
Times—Manx Fairies, Gnomes and Imps.
Douglas. Isle of Man, Dec. 3, 1892.—

Few writers ever troubled themselves at all 
about the Manx people. Those have in
variably set them down as ••extraordinarily 
superstitious." Then they have galloped 
away leaving the Manxmen in mist and 
their readers in mystery.

A truer statement regarding these inter
esting and sturdy people would be that they 
have emerged from boundless superstition.

Everywhere one may go in Manxland are 
found evidences of that extreme antiquity 
which so impresses and at times appalls the 
student in Ireland and Cornwall. Coming 
to a later though still remote period 
cannot escape the conviction that the first 
Celts of Ireland and the west of England 
and the first people of Manxland were not 
only ot common stock, but for centuries 
were, while pagans, a people of common 
language, customs and interest.

In the interweaving of paganism and 
Christianity there was undoubtedly large 
ecclesiastical sanction entertained towards 
many ot the superstitious practices of the 
ancient Manx people. Long isolation from 
the remainder of progressive England, and 
the retention of a distinct language, in 
which the gospel is still preached, in a few 
instances precisely as a friend of mine 
preaches one Gaelic sermon per month in 
the little old church ot Fas-na-kyle, Strath- 
glass, Scotland, fostered the clan theory of 
society, and left countless legends, 
stitions and customs among this stolid 
though singularly impressionable and senti
mental people.

But I have gradually come to know that, 
however grfm-visaged the face of the 
confiding the weird assertion of 
belief, secretly the masses of the people 
scout and flout them all, save those of a 
tender and winsome character. Briefly,
Manx folk today reject the essential slavery 
ot superstitious practices, but universally 
insist on retaining the pleasure ot subscrib
ing to the superstitions themselves.

One illustration out of many which could 
be given will serve to emphasize this 
elusion. In olden times it was a universal 
custom here on retiring at New Year’s 
Eve for the family to carefully strew ashes 
upon the floor, in the expectancy of finding 
the next morning the impression ot a fairy 
foot. It was religiously believed that the 
direction ot the foot predicted death, if 
toward the door ; and if toward the fire
place, an increase in the household by 
birth or marriage. The custom is quit 
universal at the present time; but the ele
ment of terror is wholly eliminated ; foot
prints are alwaj s discovered pointing to
wards the fireplace; and the superstition 
prevails only in its gentle and kindly 
aspect to give added zest to the merry 
holiday time.

In tracing Manx mythology there will be 
found, precisely as in the Gaelic mythology 
of Scotland and the Celtic mythology of 
Ireland two classes ot bugaboo immortals.
One ot these consisted ot imps and demons 
having the power of taking upon them
selves the form ot man or woman at will, 
and by wooing human men or women, and 
particularly by holding out ravishing prom

ût immoitality. leading them into fatal 
unions, through which the souls ot mortals 
so deluded were endlessly banished from 
heaven.

The second class comprised semi-im
mortals and magicians, wholly devoted to 
Druidism and the Black Art. Whether 
the latter had existence, or were solely 
creatures of the imagination, centuries be
hind them sort of folk really existed in neebors’” 
ancient Manxland. Their wonderful skill in Fairv doctors and hermit- the erection ot sepulchral mounds, stone lar in thS ^ P°Pc"

» sSHmSZS
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In the gradual evolution of Manx l.irirs, ZZ Tbw™d°,b°V/“‘"“‘і 

whose real origin was in the Finnish svl- several One was in nuit»45'ntanc® °* vans, satyr, and fauna, that portion ol'it, mood and threatened toV™ h “vw«?Ôn 
demonology provtdtng tmptsh spirits of a iorever. He admitted that the eoun”m de 
tnalevolenMia ure has been largeiy extir- p,op|„ were iriendly enough bù? tie

who recognize his vo.ee Ш the soughing of foe •' evil eye" i, still posible to be east 
hewtnds through the gorges; and. when „p„„ horses and cattle and even Voon 

troubled m conscience avoid the darkness children in unfrequented places where old 
tonbete ‘“dmg ,be'r "0Cks 10 ““ «“.ptramions die hardest. 'fairies alsowork 

Г, *Y. , , , mischief in butter and amone the fieldsThe banshee, that fateful mother of There are still those who prroare and sell 
grewsome brood m all ongm.lly Celtic charms not only to n medy bT o ™ rd0 
countries, has given way in Scotland to its such ills All but the . ..bos, of..guid neibors" or Brownies, a, ZlZn ге.г.Г '^иу'ТосГг..’" » 
mighty a host ot good and ,11 sprites in jocose spirit ot its eparession emlnate, from 
Ireland, and in Manxland to an intangible themselves. But among the best there 
army of gnomes, elves and spirits. These linger, a gemral toler.fion lor .il heïe 
,n general poseesscs power of rewarding olden vagaries • and should . , •the good and punishing lor evil. A Wes* Ііг.ГоПегІГе.с^їіс.иПиіпЛьеШ^т 
leyan clergyman named Conaig a lew years stubborn resentment to iconoclasm would
ago undertook to "lay” them by stoutly i„,„„„, fi„d expression in.omeZgTke 
declaring from h,s pulpit that he aaw them - Am, mon, ,,le aide', ГЕ®''

Z h'Vo", ЄГ drrMn a bo<Jy|rom Naturally among a people where folk the Bay of Douglas in empty rum lore largely takes the підем nf Uni in 
puncheons, scudding before the wind in the omens oortents and w£t b??k ?
direction of Jamaica8 But the"wee people"
are atill eaiely enaconaed in the hearts and ceedingly irequent among Manxmen 
traditions of Manxmen, and cannot be de- bird, ol the i3.nd and t&ir habile provide 

r̂™vmenn mira0n ТСПЬУ me,nn,g a. among their Iriri,

«7M“* ■*» ЖГ T&SZgSïîEfcmen farmers clear traces ot exact congeners cattle is an unwelcome awn ТЬ« пи;п>

5<?,Eity.
No one must step over it or walk entirely 

around it, lest it becomes dwarfed and 
weazened. Amulets of undyed woolen cord 
are often worn around the mother’s neck 
until the babe is weaned to ward off fevers. 
Until baptism all babes are quite at the 
mercy of the fairies. The baby will remain 
lucky through life if it first handles a spoon 
with its left band, but it will come to per
fect estate if it shall have repeated tumbles 
out of its mother’s arms, its cradle or bed 
before it has attained its first birthday.

« me of the most winsome of halt super
stitious customs in Manxland is for the 
family on stormy nights to retire to rest at 
a very early hour, so that the good fairies 
may unobserved enter to find shelter and 
repose. A very ancient tradition that 
a fairy in the guise of a beautiful woman 
once bewitched a host of the best men ot 
the island, and then led them all over 
a cliff to their death in the sea, pre
vails so unyieldingly to this day, tha 
Manx wife or sweetheart will 
sion precede her husband, lest her char
acter for correct womanly attributes be 
impugned. The same fairy which estab
lished this custom is the one which, in its 
efforts to escape Manx vengeance, was 
transformed into a wren, and has ever 
since, on St. Stephen’s day been hnnted, 
stripped of its feathers and beaten to death 
in countless numbers. The same unac
countable mercilessness towards the 
exists, though

S•nty feet along t 
be called, it being 

so irregular in form. Notwithstanding their 
small size, these claims were eagerly 
bought up at one thousand pounds per 
foot along the supposed or real line’of reef ; 
and, yet in spite of this and the enormous 
cost of sinking shafts—twelve pounds per 
foot—some of them paid extraordinary 
dividends. “ Krohmann’s " claim, floated 
for £120,000 returned over £200,000 net 
to its shareholders; and “Beyers and 
Holtermann’s" claim did nearly as well as 
this. Carroll ami Beard’s the next en 
suite, though yielding some rich crushings, 
came rather short of paying cent p 

One enormous slab ol slate, and

came to

Our Baby—Hello ! Is 
that you, UNGAR?

“Yes." \
Our Baby—Well, send 
for my parcel this after- 

My clothes were 

sent to the other 
Laundry by mis
take,and I haven’t 
felt comfortable 
since. Hurry 
then please.

er cent, 
quartz,

and gold, all intermixed—from Beyers and 
Holtermann’s claim—weighing abo’it three 
hundredweight in all—yielded fully 1200 
ounces (one hundredweight) of gold, the 
whole ot the crushing, which included this, 
being worth about £60,000, and averag
ing about five hundred ounces to the ton. 
A similar quantity 
and Beard’s claim, crushed at the same 
time, returned about 12,000 ounces of 
gold, worth £48,000.

a handsome 

Dhoo" is the sable :■t a
on no occa- ПООП.

of stone from Carrol

WORTH \ Güi* *4 Л. BOX."! I

BLIND.The robiu and the 
Are God’s two hoi

in Ireland. There, in the vicinity of Gal
way, I have seen the wren hunted on 
Christmas day, its pitiful remains berib- 
boned and hung to tree branches, the 
exhibition of which by children before 
house-doors proving an unfailing prompt- 
ing to gift ot coin or “ sweets.”

Edgar L. Wakkmax.

nd who will іThey ar^bli

BEECHAM'S
PILLSuncanny

for the disorders which 
orow out of Impaired 1

, . .hliruktlnu, For a
І. I I Wvuk atom.ich. Con.1 
I IÎJ? otlpwtlOB,Disordered ! 
sAHI I.lwr. sick Head-, 

. siehe, or nny Billons
",nd *£*»*▼•»«»• aliment-, they take the! 
place of an entire medicine chest !

NOTED AUSTRALIAN NUGGETS.

Where the Вік Finds Have Been Made 
and by Whom.

Referring to an interesting article en
titled “Gold in Nature," appearing in 
Chambers’ Journal April 19, 1890, and 
mentioning a nugget of one hundred and 
thirty-four pounds’ weight found in “South 
Australia, (Victoria?), perhaps a refer
ence to some noted Australian nuggets and 
goldfields might be of interest. Chief 
amongst these nuggets comes the “Wel
come Stranger," which contained over.2300 
ounces ot gold, worth about £9200, and 
was found on February 5, 1869, at Molia- 
gul, near Dunolly, Victoria. Next in rank 
comes the “Welcome” nugget, found at 

ney-oie" or nightman. He meets Bakery Hill, Ballarat, in the same colony',

z*zї'Гв :d:pthor,boutwith great volubility, but always without h“n<!red and, *«''
personal malevolence. Indeed bis hints ot we,ghpd nearly 2200 ounces in the gross, 
impending danger are regarded as invalua- »nd its net value was £8780. It was sold 
ble. He provides the only weather bureau lor £10,000 to a party who wanted it lor
йЙгаїЖПУоГ" :,Й! eh°" • - -b-btles, cleared there-

laa! ’’ foretells an approaching storm. b.v ,he dltiference in cost.
All evil spirits in Manxland are known В would perhaps be a little too much to

Htb"er ^,4 theX*".^ ;hay ,ba‘"nu6ge[f had but
poor, it the catch of herrings be worthless! ,h<Wgh USUall>r 1,e ,ow- ,here are at 
if harm befall the sheep upon the mountains tlmes fxceP,10ns to the rule, and when 
or the bine and fowls at home, il a love ,ou”d near the surface, as in the following 
ajlair goes wrong, or any ill whatever be- instances, they are
:nd,eumlVrt:™:tier::p,2,a„rrt..ta: ,0 о™*,
gane " is held responsible. Useless vexa- ,n 1®‘U. and '2) are taken from the 
lion and anxiety are thus dispensed with, record of the "Berlin” goldfield, in Vic- 
and, as a good Manx dame pleasantly ex- toria. and do not include the many minor

nuggets found in that locality. T-reeions- 
Nugget, 1717 ounces, value £68(18, Catto'a 
Paddock, at a depth of twelve leet. ‘Vis
count Canterbury ’ Nugget, 1121 
value £4420, John's Paddock, at a depth 
ol їй feet. ‘Viscountess Canterbury1 
Nugget, 896 ounces, value £3536. "Hum 
-n—“ Nugget, 796 ounces, value £2872, 

Paddock, at a depth of twelve leet. 
"Needful" Nugget, 249 ounces, value £984. 
Catto'a Paddock, at a depth of twelve leet. 
"Crescent" Nugget, 179 ounces, value 
£704, John’s Paddock, at the depth of two 
leet. These members ol the royal tamily 
ol nuggets thus totalling nearly S000 
of gold, worth £19,384.

Asa rule, however, the richest goldfields 
are not those where the largest nuggets are 
found, as witness the well-known Gulgong 
Goldfield (New South Wales), referred to 
in Rolf Bolderwood’s capital story of The 
Miner’s Right. The largest piece of gold 
lound on this field was only sixty-four ounces 
in weight, and was so thoroughly coated 
with ferric oxide, that the man who was

1ТКГGrAIL seems to have ar
rived. at a certain PELRFEC- 
TlOISr in Starched "Work, 
which Baby recognizes—al
though she has not learned 
to read yet.

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE C0ATIN6.

Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. !
For sale by ad druggists. i

ISTRQWOf HANDY- DURABLE
lnd« eterrthiig that 6li? will laid.

Small packages for hmuehold use.
I Special grades for Mechanics.
Don't Forget “CHASE'S."

WITHOUT IS?14 by еЛ Druggist^ Stationers and 
u г і t і h л Hardware dealers, or sample br mall for
HEATINfl. liocents.___ GILMOUR A CO., MONTREAL

GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY
FOR
USE

ШШТ&ЗаЄжЕ&ї-яа&ж
UNCAR'S.This nugget H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

Mince Meat
° ' *• ° >' if '.I- n! r,Ktr

Now Ready;
H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
not infrequently in The Ladies* Friend.1 Г

H ERBINE BITTERS Also ROLL BACON, S. C. НАЦІ,
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
JOHN HOPKINS, UNION STREET,For Biliousness

ST.jqi4ft,N.B,Large Bottles. Small Boses. Price 
cnly 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

MAHONlY^I^dlsnuf* MoDIABMID*

ounces,

and E. J

HUMPHREYS’
a special cure for the disease named. K Р«сшоounce®

LIST OF FBIHCirAL NOS. CU .«Kg. ГЖІОКа.
1-Fevore, Congestions, Inflammations.. .OS 
li—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ,*M
3— Teethlugi Colic, Ciylng, Wakefulness M
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7— Coeglie. Colds, Bronchitis............
8- Neuralgia, Toothache

It-Па,g
il

ïnfli 
ofuse Periods

.ЧЛ9-Headaches, t-lck В
10— Dyspepsia, Lillous
11— Suppressed or Pa
1*4—Whites, Too Pronise Periods...................

Laryngitis, Hoarseness........... OS
h-Sall Khcnm, Erysipelas, Empilons.. .35
15-Rheumnilsm, Rheumatic Pains.......... ЗД
10—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague............38
lO-Catarrk, Influensa, Cold In the Head. .35 
30- Whooping Cough.................................... 35

30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. 
HJÜMES4SY8' WITCH HAZEL OIL 

T.ic Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. 25 Cts.

I Periods... .35

forking the gravel, &e., out of the sluice- 
box in which it was found, was going to 
throw it out, but that its weight attracted 
hi™* This goldfield had for fourteen years 
maintained an average yield worth about 
£300,000 per annum, the total weight tor 
that time being 1,072,752 ounces (nearly 
forty tons), valued at £4,162,550. As ж 
great portion of the gold from this locality 
was found on private property and subject 
to a heavy royalty, large quantités were 
sent away through private bands, and thus 
were not included in the above return. In 
one part ot this goldfield, known as the 

Canadian’ lead, the gold—all alluvial de
posits—was found in limestone caverns, 
often in company with the fossil remains ot 
extinct mammoth kangaroos, &c. 
of these caves were over one hundred feet 
in length by a width of forty teet ; but few 
ot them were really bottomed, so as to test 
the depth, the inrush ot water after reach
ing a certain level being too intense tor the 
machinery on hand.

The auriferoua district of which Gulgong 
is a part extends in a southerly direction 
for about one hundred miles, having rYafy- 

"fdth ot from thirty to ninety «ike. it

Еі£ЗПКї£їЬУї4

^и.н»|іИа,.ж.>*>,„,ИцІІІ.и.^.ні----------------------------------------TTffiif^aniiHin.35

HUSPHRKTS'OTD. CO., 111 * 1 llWUSa* St., SBWYWUL

SPECIFICS. r...- :
!COGNAC. і

ШТ ADVERTISEMENT!
♦ IF YOU PUT IT IN *

5
ESome § THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

{ OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANPI.ES 
ABE UNSURPASSED 
^flN » AND &VAUTY.

„ Ask your Wine Merchant,for them.
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FARRAR ON CMVBCB

He Advances Borne Real 
People Don't Alt*

“Is it a tact, Canon E 
Pall Mall Budget repres- 
churches are not, sufficiei

“Yes that is true, on 
in some districts the chui 
my own church for instai 
bor, the Abbey, are pa 
evening and afternoon ; 
a rule our churches are 
especially by the workii 
a hbdy, are not largel 
fact, it is conjectured tb 
country, not 10 per ce 
classes appear at ebur 
differs very considerably 
This applies to Noncoi 
well as to the ease ot c

“Can you gwe any r 
of things?"—“ It is ve 
what is the reason. I a 
nectn’satily arise from tl 
being godless or unbelie 
tact of their keeping awa 
prove that they are so. 
they have any abstract 
clergy ae-auch. I was s 
s congress at St. Georg' 
along with the Bishop 
Body and Canon Flemir 
ling man’s meeting, and 
•6*000 present. It cai 
said that the working m 
-come and see the> clei 
.papers of the place m 
that if the clergy wo 
straight out the working 
•be always conspicuous 
But this is surely a mist 
were there without kno* 
•to speak to them. The 
-utmost sympathy and 
manifeèted great enthus 
■may be concluded that tl 
antipathy to the clergy.

Certainly not ; but wh 
clergy should do to brir 
.into closer connection w

“ For one thing, I ho 
-lay much greater stress 
a Christian is a Christii 
be an-individual one. 
advantageous thing if 
eively shown to the wc 
they should live as Chr 
life and not one of isola 
then- come to our churc 
dently of liking the se 
-duty of Christians to 1 
in common as Christiani 
one of the speakers mad 
don’t ask why the worl 
to church, but why the 
to the working men. 
parson makes the chu 
There 
statement.

is a at trutlГmeans t 
their, clergyman social^ 
likely to trust him and 
Almost any body of cl 
parish who know the lc 
ally are sure to get them 
gatherings. Further, ii 
portance, that the churc 
especially, parish churc! 
garet’s, from time imm 
(been pew rents. But w 
irector the itirst thing I 
ithem. If things had b( 
imerly, these rents woul 
large.income; but I di< 
-that they should contim 
aidered it was . ot the 
that .the seats -should 
îfromithe moment that 
and this I hold .should 
parish churches. « Of coi 
.not be .wholly wn»ppr< 
•the parehionere would n 
seats. JBut in cases *wh< 
a parish one, and -wl 
parishioners, I think 
should be dree and open 
jjust like Ibe Abbey.
The officials should be 
Abe kindest and warn 
who come, especially U 
poor. Ait this were the 
mg Masses whe chanced 
ooee feel at .home, a 
guests."

“That would.be very 
one experiences in most

“Yes; and in additioi 
be scrupulously clean 
warmed, and as beautii 
the parish will allow, 
selves should not be 
should be arranged so tl 
should, go through th< 
suffering personal incoi 
great mistake tor the - 
stumbling-blocks in tfc 
attenders. They shoal 
ease and comfort to 
strangers, who will, con 
regular in their attende 
ship. A4 to the conditi 
it is highly important th 
be wearisomely long, 
if people are to begin a 
churcngcing, the service 
brighter, leas formal, 
elastic. What we want 
have extended . toj San 
which by Act of Parus 
week days. As it is, t 
under the Act is takei

В

with religious notion, w 
proper „notions. In
traÆÆ*.
serrioes in minor msttei

WHY DO WE ALL WEAR

Granby Babb ers
BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.

Latest Styles.
Perfect Fit.

Beautifully Finished. 
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL. DEALERS SELL THEM!

GRANBY RUBBERS
Wear Like Iron.
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No Matter What Your Years.
My advice to all is: Lay oat your 

plane for a prolonged lifetime, while yon 
are particular to be prepared to go at any 
time the Lord mav call. Some of the beet 
work the world has ever seen was done 
alter the time when most people think they 
muet stop. Izaak Walton wrote some of 
hie beet biographies alter he was eighty- 
five. Chrietopher Wren kept on with 
architecture until he was eighty-six. Cato 
learned the Greek language at eighty. 
Hobbes, at eighty-seven years of age, 
translated the “ 1 Iliad.” Fontenelle wrote 
vigorously at ninety-nine years. Monal- 
desco penned the history "of his times at 
one hundred and fifteen years of age.

But I am glad lor the human race that 
lile is being prolonged. Take off ot it the 
years we are getting ready to work and the 
years we are getting ready to die. and in
stead ot lives being, as in the time of the 
psalmist, a band-breadth, it got down to a 
finger-breadth. Beside the additional op
portunity that is allowed for work by this 
improved longevity, there is an increased 
opportunity tor enjoyment. It is far more 
interesting to live now than in former ages. 
What the old patriarchs did with four or 
five hundred years on their hands I know 
not. There was so little to see, life must 
have become awfully monotonous. There 
were no railroads to take them to any other 
place. They had no better light than a 
dull candle.* Their next neighbors had 
lived there as long as from the time of the 
discovery ot America until now.

But in our day there is so much to see 
and hear, as well as so much to do, that 
life is tilled with novelties and entertain
ments, and while 1 would not ask for an 
earthly residence as long 
or the shorter-lived Meth 
risk, it 1 had the opportunity, a couple ot 
centuries.

But the healthiest mood and the most 
Christian mood is to be ready to stay or to 
go as the Lord decrees it, and there is 
nothing that I know ot that can put one 
and keep one in such a state of composure 
and placidity as the Christian religion. 
We want to wait for sailing orders, it to 
move to some work in this world cheerfully 
to go at it, and it to move to another world, 
to embark with glowing expectation of sate 
arrival in a port where we shall be greeted 
by those who have gone betore, and where 
we shall wait tor those who come later.— 
Ladies Journal.

ft
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G.B.ChocolatesandFine Creams.

A Xmas Box of Q. B. Chocolates. Ask <°r 
them. If you can't get them, send US 60 CtS. 
We will mail you a lb. box, neatly packed. They 
are most delicious and a very acceptable Xmas gift.

CANONG BROS., (Ltd ), St. Stephen, N. B.

Nixem
-- mackLead

Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to a pply. 
Always bright and beautiful.

as that ot Nahor 
usaleh, 1 would

DUST

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of Its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

Heating Stoves.
50;SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALLïCOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.

J. H. SELFRIDGE, 101 charlotte St.
Ayer's Pills INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.

the

Whiston’s Commercial College.best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia.

Easy to Take
sure
to cure
all disorders
of the Stomach,
Liver, and .
Bowels.

Every Dose Effective
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'We lmve the New Yoet” Typewriting machine (the latest on the market )—in use 
rin-aur 'College now. We have also the Caligraph, Smith-Premier, anil Remington 
jnaehinee.

IPupila are taught to write on all the machines so when they lean; our College they can 
•operate on the four leading Typewriters in the World.

S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX.

:

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Hearalgia of the Heartl Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Awful Constipation I Rheumatism !
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP
Saint John, N. B., October 11,1802.,

To Тне Gbodbb Dyspepsia Cob* Co., Lt’d.
Gentlemen: I, John A. Kimball, of the City- 

of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak in too high praise of" ' 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrujp has worked in my case. It 

is an act of justice as well as 
duty for me to tell the public 

through yon just what your remedy lias 
done for *e. I am 45 years of age. My 
life daring the past 23 years has IN ever 
BEE* FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL 
now. Since 1 began to take qrooer's 
Syrup; I §Lg CHRONIC *«u- 
яліш ІМІЧи df the heart of 20 
Y£MS STAUMne has entirely diwy> 
pearedL My distress from severe 
const*ration has been an unending: 
torture for the past ten years, but you/ 
remedy is fast /eeforiug healthy actio* 
of die stomach *pLI AT and bow- 
els. Khesma- І ПМ 1 tism of 
long-standing ha* rsssnrf to trouble me, 

so longer s Лишу, Melancholy 
dyspeptic. There u mo ACHE or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di- 
gert. readily aad саше» we b# «miss 
whatever. Your medicine і» фе fat of 
the hundred» I have tried tbatkwghea 
me any relief. I am ready te ywiwsey

St limns seminary,1 .

THE f| ЧИЄ-School after ш rare advantage* for Mudy and 
I improvement. Jt<* attractive location, health. 

№ aiiprouodingfl, and rt fim-d Lome-life arc i-fi ccially 
Botice*<nle. On the ataâ of instruction tl. re are 16 
lead here. AH of theae are specialist#, anti гооч «il 
them àaee won honor and success abroad. The 
course* <d study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocetbm Department i« affiliated with the Bo 
School of Expression. There arc thorough conn-cs 
in Enqliak, СІамвіея, Science and Mathe
matic*. Htjud+Mt* of Art, Мчяіг, Elocution, 
Gymnaetlce, SJmrthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. 1 he 
department of Etiflueite and Social Manners is 
under competent .direction. The privilege 
Readiug-room gad Library, the excellent Lecture 
Coarse*, the monthly Concerts and Receptions the 
Literary and Скоса I Societies, together with the re- 
ligioue services aad the opportunities ior physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

CHINA
Painting and Decoration,
SSsSSa&wsstt

^;йй:іїк,йй52ііїї,?"іиь •b<™id * *-
S of

OnrPalronage
Sstfbîssrsisa:

SgdpSS
I am For Calendars and all iatformatlon address— IREV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.

Principal.

ADDieee ▲ Postal Cahd to

Robinson & Johnson,
ОТАВІО BUSINESS C0LLE8E,

able
faci

SBïïSîSÿGURES
believe in Groder'i Byrap And desire 
other sufferers to obtain help »s I have. 
It milt am Am at it has ami me.

Cl HCUL ABB — frt. ■ÿvin» Ivre,.

BSSSS
bbllrvilue, ONT.And I make this solemn declaration conscien

tiously believing the same to be true, and by 
vtagM of the ** Act respecting extra-judicial “•VJttk-a. vAnd you will receive by return mei! the S4th 

Annas! Cirehler of tba College, (» book ol 
184 piges), just published, end ж specimen 
of рептжпвЬір by the beet рептжл in 
Canada.- . ■ :'u f c м6Ь»ї і

Оотайю BoSiNKea CoiJiKQK it thft roost
widely attended BueinewCollege in America

. ■. . -

bijfonF^i і va*
AA il^LL. їм fb ,

declared at the City of 8L John, fa the 
і of New Brunswick, this 11th day of 
A.D.U8L”S£:

JOHN A. KIMBALL, 

tor the Chy snd

i.u.. itofcnH DnwsbM- .♦lAQnerftifti.. .■/. -■: IS6*m litiir jjiMM tmft., vu
•SAINT .JOHN. N. B.

;
br Clrenlsr, r. s. a
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WBr KOT THINK ОТ THK rVTUBlir

Whose ThoughtsTht
Are Only of This World.

What separatee you from that world 
which you think to be so very far off—so 
very unreal P The thin coat of an artery P 
No more ! Let the thin pipe buret through 
which your life-blood is now coursing in 
the lull play of health, and where, then, 
will your present world, so very real, be to 
you? In a single second you will have 
parted from it forever! And where will 
that other world be which is now so dim 
and unreal as not to be worth thinking 
about P Why, your the same living person, 
will be in it—in the midst of all its lealitiee ; 
and with these you shall have to do, and 
with these only, for ever and ever !

But many people do not wish to think 
about the iuture. It is not so much 
that no thoughts about it intrude themselves 
upon their minds, as that all such thoughts 
are deliberately banished. It is with the 
eternal Iuture as with anything which here 
gives them pain ; they “hate to think about 
it.” This arises from the suspicion, or 
rather tbe conviction, that it cannot be a 
good future for them. They have read 
enough about it from tbe Bible to make it 
alarmi ng. They have no security for its 
being to them as bappv as th e present ; and 
so, whether irom a tearlul looking for or 
judgment, because of their sins, or from 
ignorance ot the means of salva
tion, or irotn unbelief in ttire good
will ot God as ready to save 
them—the result is, that they voluntarily 
shut their eyes to, and banish all thoughts 
of, eternity. It pains them—it agonizes 
them—to put the question, “What is to be
come of me when I dte ?” And the more
pain tbe question gives them, the more they 
fly to the world, and occupy their minds 
with its society, its amusements, and even 
its dissipation and debaucheries, to banish 
care and snatch a fleeting joy. Oh ! my 
brother, from say soul l feel for you and 
,pity you ! For the sick-bed is coining, and 
you may be compelled to think there ; and, 
if so. you are treasuring up ten-fold agony 
lor yourself by your present off-putting, 
and apathy, and wilful thoughtlessness. 
And should you manage, even in the time 
of sickness, and up to the very hour ot 
death, to shut out the future Irom your 
mind ; should long and inveterate habit en
able you to succeed in the terrible, tbe sui
cidal experiment, so that you shall die as 
you have lived—fearing nothing, because 
believing nothing—can you avoid entering 
tbe other world? Can you prevent a meeting 
between yourself and your God P Can you 
silence an accusing conscience for ever ? 
Can you hinder Christ from coming to 
judge tbe world ? Can you find a rock to 
hide, or cover you from llis presence? 
Can you fly from the judgement seat, and 
by any possibility delay or prevent a minute 
examination of youi life, or stay the sen
tence which the omniscient and holy Judge 
shall pronounce upon you ? And if you 
cannot do this—andit, rather, every power, 
faculty, and emotion ot your heart and soul 
must one day be roused to the intensest 
pitch of earnestness about your eternal 
destiny, do you notithink it wise, my brother, 
to think about all this now? Now, when 
'there is a remedy, rather than then, when 
there is none.

This suggests another reason why pos
sibly .you hate to think about the future. 
Not only are you conscious ot want of any 
preparedness for-it, but you do not see how 
it can be much better with you. You have 
in a word, lost confidence in God. You 
have no faith inЛlie goodwill to you. You 
think of Him—«it you think of Him at ali
as one who watches you with a jealous or 
angry eye, who has no wish that you should 
be better or happier than you are ; or who. 
iif He can save you, will not ; or who, it He 
will, offers -to do so, only on such hard and 
impossible terms as to make it practically 
the same as «if there was no salvation lor 
you* In one word, you suspect God hates 
you, or at least is indifferent to you—if, 
indeed. He knows anything at all about 
you, which you are not quite sure qf. It 
it very ehoouing to write such things. But 
Only because it is very shocking that any 
one should think or believe such things. 
For he who so thinks and believes is as yet 
profoundly ignorant ot God. What is 
called tiod,«is as.unlike the living and true 
God as any kideous idol in a heathen 
teiqple. But -this ignorance breeds fear, 
ami tear hate, andihate increases the fear, 
until the future, «in which this God must be 
met, is put away as a horrible thing, or 
never thought of at all.

But, why should you thus think of God,and 
so fear to think of «the future? Read only 
what the Bible says ot Him, and consider 
if and whether you can conceive of one 
more glorious .in Hie character, or more 
worthy of yow.love. .Peruse the history ot 
Jrme Christ, and tell .me anything He ever 
said or d*d, calculated to fill your heart 
whh fear or hate towards Him—and remem
ber that be who sees Him sees the father. 
Think of all God has promised to those who 
will only trust Him through Jesus—the 
pardon of all sin, and the gift of a new 
heart; with everything which can do them 
good, or make them happy, and say. how 
can this make you dislike G6d? Think of 
all He has given yon since1 you were born 
—friends and relations, health of body, 
power of mind, mneh time, happy days, in
numerable mereies ; and think what pa
tience, forbearance, tender mercy Jcindness, 
He has ehowe.and tell me what He done to 
make you dislike Him? Reflect on what He 
could have done and could do. лі He dis
liked you as yon dislike Him ; and say how 
can you continue in your eoâaityP—‘Only 
believe!” Believe that God is love.” that “in
this is manifested the lore of (GW , that He 
gave His Son to be a propitiation for our 
sins.” Believe that “He willeth not that 
anr should perish ; that He has no pleasure 
in "the death of sinners ; that He is ready to 
forgive;thât this is the record, that trod 
has given eternal life.” Believe all this, and 
prày that God’s grace may teach you truly 
«bât to believe, and why to believe ; and,ШЕНЕЕ8
lHa№&s?jSs3nod" there is no fear
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moval of needless repetitions, the use of 
selected psalms, and the occasional substi
tution ot our Lord’s two commandments for 
the ten commandments, and so on. Then 
the laity have no conception of the fatigue 
which a clergyman has to undergo in the 
celebration ot the Communion when there is 
a large number of communicants. The 
form in use might be made much shorter 
and much more solemn—either the sentence 
which is repeated by each communicant 
might be shortened, or the words might be 

only to a certain number of 
municants, such as takes place in the Scotch 
churches. The present form is not of very 
old standing in the Liturgy : it was first 
applied in the second prayer book of Ed
ward IV. ; and to repeat it some hundred 
times becomes fatiguing to the clergyman 
and wearisome to his congregation.”

“ But what about the sermons ? ”
“ I certainly think sermons ought not to 

be too long ; very few are now ; they should 
be reasonably short. A written sermon, if 
fairly well delivered, is quite as acceptable, 
at any rate to an educated audience, as an 
extempore one. The reason why clergy
men prefer to read their sermons is that 
they consider they can give more carefully 
expressed thoughts, in a better form, if they 
write them out, than it they gave them forth 
extempore. At the same time, every cler
gyman who can do it fairly well should 
address the poorest audience without book, 
•hi'conclusion, I maintain that wherever the 
services are short and hearty, and wherever 
the preacher has any 
9iver, the church will not be empty.

FARRAR ON CHURCH ATTENDANCE.

He Advances Borne Reasons Why Working 
People Don't Attend Chnrch.

“Is it a fact, Canon Farrar,” inquired a 
Pall Mall Budget representative, “that our 
churches are not sufficiently filled ?”

“Yes that is true, on the whole, though 
in some districts the churches are very full ; 
my own church for instance, and its neigh
bor, the Abbey, are packed, even at the 
evening and afternoon services. Still, as 
a rule our churches are not well attended, 
especially by the working classes, who, as 
a bbdy, are not largely represented; in 
fact, it is conjectured that, throughout the 
country, not 10 per cent, of the poorer 
classes appear at church. Of course it 
differs very considerably in different places. 
This applies to Nonconformist chapels as 
well as to the case ot our own churches.”

used once

“Can you give any reason for this state 
of things?”—“ It is very difficult to say 
what is the reason. I am sure it does not 
nectesatily arise irom the working classes 
being godless or unbelieving, nor does the 
fact of their keeping away from the services 
prove that they are so. Nor can it be that 
they have any abstract objection to the 
clergy as-sueh. I was speaking recently at 
a congress at-"St. George’s Hall, Bradford, 
along with the Bishop ot Ripon, Canon 
Body and Canon Fleming. It .was a woric- 
nng man’s meeting, and there were quite 
•6*000 present. It cannot, therefore, be 
said that the working men are unwilling to 
•come and see the. cleigy. The leading 
papers ot the place next morning stated 
that if the clergy would always apeak 
straight out the working classes would not 
•be always conspicuous by their absence.
But this is surely a mistake, as <wr hearers 
were there without knowing how we mtiant 
•to speak to them. They listened with the 
•utmost sympathy and earnestness, and 
manifested great enthusiasm. Therefore it 
may be concluded that they have no abstract 
antipathy to the clergy.”

Certainly not ; but what do you think thé 
clergy should do to bring the working 
.into closer connection with them?”

“ For one thing, I hold that they should 
■lay much greater stress on the laot that if 
a Christian is a Christian he ought not to 
be an. individual one. It would he a most 
Advantageous thing if it could be conclu
sively shown to the working classes that 
they-should live as Christians, a oorporate 
.life and not one of isolation. They would 
then- come to our churches quite indepen
dently of liking the services, but as the 
•duty of Christians to come and «worship 
.in common as Christians. At tbe oong 
one of the speakers made the remark, “We 
don’t ask why the working men -do not go 
to church, but why the church does not.go 
to the working men. The house-going 
paeson makes the church-going people.”
There • is a great truth underlying that 
statement. It means that if people know 
their, clergyman socially they are tar more 
likely to trust him and to come to church.
Almost any body of clergy working in a 
parish who know the lower classe person
ally are sure to get them to come to religious 
gatherings. Further, it is ot immense im
portance, that the churches should be 4ree, 
especially, parish churches. At St. Mar
garet’s, from time immetnorial, there had 
(been pew rents. But when I was appointed*
.rector the tiret thing I did was to abolish 

It things had been retained as for
merly. these rents would have furnished .a 
ilarge income; but I did not think it right 
that they should continue to exist. I con
sidered it was . ot the utmost importance 
•that .the seats should be unappropriated 
from .the moment that the service began; 
and this I hold -should be the case in all 
parish churches. «Of course, the seats eouid 
.not be wholly unappropriated ; otherwise 
the parshioners would not be able to get 
seats. But, in cases .where the church is not 
a parish one, and .where there are no 
parishioners, I think that all the seats 
should be dree and open to all at all times, 

like the Abbey. (But that is not all. 
officials should be instructed to give 

itibe kindest and warmest welcome to all 
who come, especially to strangers and tbe 
poer^êlf this were the ease, all the work
ing Gasses who chanced to .attend would at 
ooee feel at home, and as if welcome 
guests.”

“That would.be ve^y différant .from what 
one experiences in most churches P”

“Yes; and in addition the church should 
be scrupulously dean bright and well 
warmed, and as beautitul .as the means of 
the parish will allow. The seats (them
selves should not be comfortless, but 
should be arranged so that the worshippers 
ehouM, go through the services without 
suffejjng personal inconvenience., 
great mistake for tbe clergy to put small 
stumbling-blocks in the way of possible 
attenders. They should offer reasonable 
eaee and comfort to parishioners and 
strangers, who will, consequently, be more 
regular in their attendance at public wor
ship. A§ to the conditions of the services, 
it 5 highly important that these should not 
be wearisomely long. It is essential that,
if people are to begin and continue to be In Bulphtny we trace
chnrcbgcing, the servi on should be shorter, т^Гі?^(£оЛ?Ж™ Lent,
brighter, leas formal, and much more win prepare into repent,
elastic. What we want ia that we ahoüld5ЩШІ ЙМВЬ
under the Act ia taken advantage of by Yea, and Christ Ascended too

mutters—snch ns there. OutWwt«(Trlnit,,

real messagen

IN THE ANGLICAN CALENDAR.

<Gaudete Sunday-St. Them as* May—The 
Festival of Christmas.

To-morrow will be the fourth Sunday in 
Advent, otherwise known as Oemdele Sun
day, which bears the same relation to 
Advent that Refreshment Sunday does to 
Lent. The name Oemdebe is the ancient 
term to denote the day, and is -derived from 
the first words of the Introït, in the sarnie 
way that Refreshment Sunday is cailled 
Latere.
church wears a solemn as»d penitential ap
pearance, and the services should be of an 
equally solemn nature, as shown by the 
omission of the Te Deum ait mattsns ; but 
on this particular Sunday the joys ort Christ
mas are anticipated ie tbe services, and 
where there have not been flowers on the 
altar they may be now used, though not to 
excess. If the organ has been eilent dur
ing Advent (as is not usual -in this country) 
it may be played on this day.

The colors for the day are purple in the 
Western use and red in tbe use-ot Sarum. 
The number of altar lights prescribed is 
two, and the same for other days ot tbe

As a rule, during Advent the

St. Thomas. On this day notice of St. 
Thomas, of Christmas day a*d-of the Vig.ik 
is to be given.

The greater Antiphons, te which refer
ence was made last week, are continued 
this week up to and including Friday, and 
are as follows : O Radix Scene, О Сіалне 
David, 0 Oriens, O Rex Gentium, 0 Em
manuel and 0 Virgo Virginum.

Tuesday will be the Vigil of St. Thomas 
and is a fast day. The colors for this day 
are as on Sunday, but where there are 
vespers of the Vigil the color in both cases 
is red. The same color, of course, applies 

(to the festival itself, with two altar lights 
•though four are prescribed in some Sarum 
•calendars. There are two St. Thomas1

.them. days in this month, that ot Wednesday be
ing the red letter day of St. Thomas, the 
apostle and martyr, who was sumamed 
Hidymus, or the twin. It was he of whom 
it is written that when doubting the reality 
of our blessed Lord’s resurrection be was 
permitted to touch His sacred body. He 
was anartyred in India, A. D. 44. The other 
tit. Thomas is an Archbishop and martyr, 
ot Canterbury, whose day is observed on 
the 29th,(though it is not referred to in all 
calendars.

Saturday-will be the vigil of Christmas 
and a fast.day. The color at vespers in all 
cases is white, with eight altar lights. It 
is of course a fast day. The first even
song should ibe said at the usual hoar for 
evensong, and not just before midnight. 
At this time dhe ,penitential season of Ad- 

and all the tokens of joy

ti

vent is ceded, 
which have been llaid aside are again re
sumed . The iprqper service for midnight is 
the solemn mass, whioh is the characteristic 
function ot the festival, and it is laid down 
that if preceded iby any .office it should be 
prefaced by mattins. Where the Gloria in 
Excehii has been altered as befits a peniten
tial season, it now hursts forth triumphantly 
with all the musical accessories of the 
church. All the garments of joy are 
And the Christian world, from .the rising of 
the sun to the going down thereof, thinks 
of that morning when on the darkened 
worid burst forth the angelic strain of 
“ Glory to God in tbe highest, ami 40 earth 
peace, good will toward men.”

It ie a

The Christian Year.
Advent telle ue Christ Ie пені, 
ChrMaase telle ne Christ Is here,

services in minor
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his net*, his shoulders upraised and, his 
teet in a bathtub. The story is probably 
of French origin, because the French call 
the pansy the stepmother.

ored elution, the shade your complexion is 
pleated with, of course, and lull it on to 
your yoke leaving a big heading standing 
up Then gather the fullness together once 

at the belt. Make your sleeves very

AStrange to say, immediately a thing 
out of style it becomes distasteful 
and we instinctively turn away from it ; but 
no sooner does a new mode appear than we 
give it all our admiration, affection and 
regard, no matter how scornfully we may 
have repudiated it a few years ago, wnen 
its glory faded before that of the new star 
which arose. For a striking illustration of 
this truth, turn to the present unique and 
wonderful fashions.

But no matter what we. thought of them 
last year or the year before, we welcome 
them now, and take them all without a 
word of questioning. For instance, what 
would you have thought last year of such a 
dress as this?—vigogne, pale-colored, fall
ing over a black velvet skirt. The vigogne 
flares well, is embroidered with jet all 
around, and is cut up in great round scal
lops at the edge. Extraordinary breadth 
of shoulder is formed by cream lace llonnc-

^ goesSKlttTS OF ALL KINDS.
WHAT THE POPULAR SKIRT LOOKS 

LIKE. • It has been estimated that 25,000 horses 
are employed in the London carrying trade, 
that their value is a million and a quarter, 
and the cost is, tor food alone, £600,000 a 
year. A rule prevails ot foraging the 
horses on threepence an inch per week— 
that is, a horse costs as many shillings a

A Qniln Afternoon Gown «nil * DeHreble 
ay be Made at Home- 
Favor—The Modiste** JuveniaOne —Bodice* that M 

Flower* Restored to 
I.ateet Creation.
The skirt is the all-absorbing topic of 

the day. No one can make up her mind 
whether she will have a new-fashioned bell, 
a round skirt, a skirt Haring well at the 
edge or a gathered skirt. And those that 
have skirts ot last rear, too good to throw 
away, which they are trying to make over 
into something more modern, are in de
spair; for last year's bell refuses to be re
modeled. Alas ! there isn't enough of it

•5 week as it stands high.

щШ
mà Marvellous Effect I ! ^

Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. V АпП

SPEAK

theirn.llo" pm^mioo w»te-. From cntf.il "d Vp^Sll'SITto

Г. Нова* Redwood, F.I.C., F.C.b ; A. J. De Hailes, F.I.C., F.C ti.
Representative for Canada-CHARLES QYDE, 33, 8t Nlchola* St . Montreat.
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The SoapACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion. Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 

schools.

Tral bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in sumps. Humfor-1 Chemical Works, 
1 :u\ idcnee. R. 1.

Щ Wholesale
V,

ALWAYS 

UP TO
/(VJ tun Y VKI.VKT AND LACE.

(Ш- short, just big pull's, and your bodice is 
done. It will give you an infantile, be
witching appearance, it is so exceedingly 
bahi-li. Or. il you have a bodice that 
needs I reshelling, make chiffon cape to slip 

The cape doesn't fasten at the 
neck, lint slips down and lastena at the top 
ot the low corsage. These are very 
soit and pretty and c|uile inexpensive.

Oh. such beautiful dresses 1 have been 
gazing at o( late. They’re all coming out 
verv soon, and I've been permitted a peep 
at "them. Society is in lull swing, and 
every great dress maker is turning out some 
exquisite gowns They must never offend 
by making two alike, and it is no easy 
task to create lor so large a number ol ex- 

Ilut it looks as though

іiVvW,
Ш/. ■ ■ ж

TIME.r FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

ve Cents a Battle.

I

We do a great deal of custom work and find that 
thing that pleases ournext to a good fit, the 

patrons best is promptness. 4
When we promise a suit by a certain date

Twenty-fl one

Co Toacting women, 
they would not fail. I had not the slightest 
doubt, of their success as 1 touched with al- 

reverend fingers those exquisite gar-

we

Cowan’s Grocerymen ta. .
There was one ol pink gauze, lightly 

embroidered with silk dota. The skirl was 
drsped to some little extent end bordered 
at the foot with two broad banda ol roses, 
separated by a line plaiting of pink chiffon. 
The bodice was the pretty part of it, how
ever. lor over a platting ot chiffon which 
lormed a berthe were laid two thick rows ot 
the «ante pink rcaes. One lay right against 
the low cut neck, the other a little below, 
but curving upon each side, finally touched 
the upper one on the shoulder, so that the 
plaiting could fall loosely, 
roses, starting at the top band and running 
down to the waist, were two full rolls ot 
plain chiffon, which widened as they fell, 
and eventually disappeared under the arms, 
melting into the fullness of the waist itself. 
This little corselet was the chief charm of 
the dress, and added the youthful appear
ance neee.-sary, !o ■ a very y< ung girl was 
tD wear it. .

Blossoms seem to grow in popularity on 
both gowns and bonnets. We discarded 
them lor a little while at the beginning of 
the season, but have discovered that there 
is nothing that can replace them., The 
lovely petals have, a way of slipping with 
sweet grace into just the right spot. We 
ne« d never arrange them, as we must do 
with ribbon or lace or velvet ; they simply 
full into their places of their own accord. 
So that nil of the latest evening hats and a 
great nuny others, too, for dress occasions, 
are plentifully adorned with blossoms. 
Velvet ones, of course, are the favonties, 
for their colorings are so rich,, and the 
petals are so soft and najural ..

But 1 must finish about my dress, lhe 
that excited my admiration was 

of palest green silk, while chin on, white 
velvet ribbon and pale green ribbon ; black 
lace. I lack velvet and jet, and all these 
various materials were combined in most 
pleasing fashion. The pale green silk pre
dominated. of course. The black lace was 
observed in three little flounces at the feet, in 
deep flounces below the shoulder pull's, and 
in another deep flounce around the decollete 
corsage. The white chiffon formed a niche 
above the black ruffles on the skirt, a finely 
gathered bodice and big sleeve-puffs. The 
jet united the white puffs and the lace 
sleeve-ruffles headed the full slanting black 
velvet ceinture that started under the 
right arm and ended at the waist line on the 
left, and hung in deep fringe on the lower 

ceinture. The white

Strive to be “on the/ninute.”

THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.Cor. Sidney and Leinster 

StreetsII

For Christmas.For
BAKED BEANS, 

ROLL BUTTER, 

HENERY EBBS.

Kiiiej ail Sinttt Potatoes.
Нате Tou Shaved 

This Morning ?

AT W. ALEX. PORTER'S.m! Then over the

cÔïîe=t"-êry Caone^mit, .„<1 Vegetables. Com, and see ш.

W ALEX PORTER. SSttST
Я

THE GOWN OE MANY COLORS. THIS GIFTHer Christmas 
Present

ing falling over immense puffed sleeves ; 
the flouncing meets in a point at the waist, 
and inside it run black velvet revers up 
even to the back ot the collar, where they 
meet. Inside the revers a pretty lace fichu 
is modestly crossed and caught with an old- 
fashioned brooch, and outside the revers 
falls a short fur boa. The flare at the 

front and considerable over the hips and 8h0ulders and the flare at the bottom of the 
in the ba<‘k. Anyone that has studied the ekirt are brought out more strongly by the 
art of dressing well knows that a line in clore clasping velvet belt. Quaint? Yes. 
this important garment will often make or it is indeed. And pretty? 1 think so. Do 

mar a costume. An ungraceful fold will Here’s a tasteful visiting gown, if you 
effectually spoil the whole ; therefore watch are jn need ot one. Dull gray cheviot 
your skirts, be sure they fit, be sure they is the material tor the front part of the 
hang well, and above all be sure their dress ; but the entire back skirt and bodice 
, _ are all velvet, of a rich red brown shade,
length is uniform. So many women wear Tfae coreage j8 plaited in front into a point, 
gowns ot untven length, and nothing is | and has a velvet flounce in big waves tailing

around the hips : there is no way that we 
add the necessary fullness. In this 

age of growing hips the old bell finds no 
place, and must either be worn bravely as 
it is, or else be discarded forever. The 

skirts have even a little fullness in the

Has a value unmeasured, for it makes 
„ _ . woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanter.

D' This gilt is the best of its kind in the
world, and all the world knows it.

A Blssell Carpet Sweeper
of modern style is the gift ol all gifts. ’Tie 

5WEE PER a practical gift. Other Sweepers are toys in
a beautiful gift—a gift

A

CARPETIf not, step right in to the
Boyal Barber Shop, 36

The bestKing street, 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HONED TO ORDER.
Face Washes Supplied for Home use.

J. McINTYRE, Proprietor.

A thing ol beauty that will lighten the burden* <4 comparison. ’ТІ8 
Д-І day in the year. The •• Bissells" are period» ,

that will last hall a lifetime. ’Tie the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold by

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St.
CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise innext one

KOFF No MOhc
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE 8UFFERINQ 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEN

BEACONB. JB. ARMSTRONG,
'Publisher, mi

St. Andrews, N". В. І П©
SUMMER RESORT.

12 000 COPIES
Transportation Companies to Advertise. ________ —■——ч
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your Children to

Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.TeachшfJM
•.j

MS They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because ‘.he methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible but they can easily put the children 

the right road. Do you ask how a man who is*y 
deficient is to teach others ?

V

edge of the same 
ribbon joined the green ribbon, and to
gether they stood out in a small bow on 
each shoulder, in another on the right arm, 
in still one more on the right side ot the 
bodice, and finally in one of great length 
at the left side, falling from the velvet. Is 
your imagination equal to the task ot adjust
ing these details and constructing 
ful gown therefrom ? If not, gaze upon 
the pictured whole. .

One more gown, and—as the minister 
say», and as the people often bear with a 
sigh of relief—I'am done.

This one is for a stately matron, and is 
made oi velvet ol rich ruby hue. 7 
gown, of princess cut. opens wide to admit 
a black lace front out very low, and filled 
in above by a fichu of rare, creamy lace. 
Little puffs of the same lace are on the 
shoulders. The lull sleeves are caught in 
twice by plain bands, and then allowed to 
fall freely. A loose gauze belt in Iront 
disappears beneath the ruby velvet at the 
sides. Tiny headings of gold run down 
the sides of the velvet and a full ruche ol 
black gauze cover» the neck.

Eva A. Schubert.
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A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as сотрГвімг^са^иПу conitruct

capitalization, and formation of sentences. лпггРІ/ codv for in case of poor manuscript, to exercise his
words and sentences, letter by letter, according nwn errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes
own knowledge ol language). and afterwards to correct his own errors in the type tro P
admirable drill, to be had only at the printer s case. rnNveriest and available in the schoolroom, and

In the Typewriter we have an instrument at once <r m "% the constructive use of languages.”- v 
nearly approaching the printer's case in usefulness as an a.d to what I may call p IULL >

Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 
English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions o 
typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the

New Yost Writing Machine
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( A Story About the Paney.
) A pretty fable about the pansais current

flower has five petals and five sepals. In 
most pansies, especially of the earlier and 

highly developed varieties, two of the 
petals are plain in color and three are gay . 
The two plain petals have a single sepal, 
two ot the gay petals have a sepal each, 
and the third, which is the largest of all, 
has two sepals. The table is that the pansy 
represents a family, consisting ot husband, 
wife and four daughters, two ot the latter 
being stepchildren of the wife. The plain 
petals are the stepchildren, with only one 
chair ; the two email gay petals are the 
daughters with a chair each, and the large 
gay petal is the wile, with two chairs. To 
find the lather one must strip away the 
petals until the stamens and pistils are 
bare. They have a fanciful resemblance 
to an old man with a flannel wrap about

FOR A VKRY YOUaNG GIRL.

over each shoulder, and then continuing 
down the bodice, widening out as k de
scends, and falling after it passes the belt 
in long points over the skirt. At the loot ot 
the skirt there are two bias folds of the 
same dark velvet. The sleeves are very 
pretty, first plaited down from the shoulder 
quite flatly, and at the elbow starting out 
in great loose puffs, which are immediate
ly drawn in again, however, beneath tight

Don’t you want to make a lovely evening 
bodice all yourself, one that you can 
with plain skirts? Well, then, take a piece 
of fine guipure lace, and made a deep 
square yoke tor both the back and the front 
ol your bodice. Then take delicately col-

more positively displeasing to the artistic 
eye than a jerk here or a sudden drop 
there, where all [should be harmonious 
graceful slope.

Even in these days of outre and startling 
combination it is possible to be artistic. 
Woman is allowed more freedom in this 
regard than man, it would seem, for she 
may depart considerably from the laws laid 
/town by the great modistes and still not 
incur their disapproval. She may select 
what she will from the many prevailing 
fashions and combine them to suit herself 
in a quieter, less obtrusive way, and the 
result will be at once original and pleasing.

is conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose.

interesting descriptive catalogue on request. Addreaa—
General Agent for the Maritime CU- ТгЛіті 1\ K 

Л W ALllJ, Province., Chubb’s Corner, Ob ЄІОШ1, IX. U.
&Г Cmrbe seen at Knowles' Bookstore, Frank B. Carter, Agent for Halifax. -ÆÎ

Second-hand Remington’s, Caligraph's, Hammond’s and other machines for sale Cheap.
'
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Geisblda, St. 'John—‘ 
love P” Really Grieelda. 
at you ; of course I was in 1 
times, and so was Geoffw 
of us marry our first and 01 
think P And if we did won 
the fact in sackcloth and i 
I believe I was Geoffrey’s 
love, and I know he was 
'this quite satisfied to be his 
вь I could not be his first, 
say he is not so magnanimoi 
ly remarks in my hearing 
consider it respectable tor 
more than one lover. Such 
of the best of men. I
changes so much between i 
teen, and twenty-five, that 
seldom marry our first lov 

•• Whom first we love you kne 
And it is much better s< 

happens as you say, but n< 
know that it is said, 1

ties on the subject that “ 
man?” I wouldmarry any 

self, but yet. I believe to в 
the' rdea it conveys, no v 
the love of a man who wa 
by making open love to hi 
ing his tastes, never forcir 
him, or giving him an opp 
ing weary ot her, never le1 
she has more than a frienr 
his society, and always bei 
taining. neatly dressed, at 
natured, because every m 
tedkpered happy girl—mi 

has won the mawoman 
though at first he may hav 
a thought. And just here, 
let me give you, and all c 
bit of advice. If you war 
love never be foolish enoii 
roll of the strong minded 
the world, so many girls 
sumiog. Men see enougl 
their own sex, and they 
different in the girl they 1 
loves a womanly woman 
hustles the children out of 
the cat out of doors, h; 
then expects men to ad 
common sense is usually li 
her less attractive sister 
married, and she is left, li
of summer,—“ to pine on 
the happy little maid who 
puppies and kittens, who 
stable to look at the new 
and the mere sight of who 
and cow whinnying, a 
pleasure, is snatched up 
fellow almost before she 
up. There ! You see ho 
space I have given you, 
assured that your letter d 
You were perfectly right 
never allow yourself to 
write to him, and if thing 
just as you wish now. you 
very glad of it, in a few j 

Elisia.—I should thir
principled as well as dece 

(2 ) No, how coi
else possibly consider sue 
she is beneath contempt
you ask me such a que: 
she should not encourage 
girl would. (4.) I am sc 
the quotation, and I 
my reference books, I do 
any of the most widely qu 
Your writing is good, an 
many questions at all.

Eglantine, St. John.- 
ed faithfully lor the lines 
failed to find them ; I fan 
be a very beautiful one, j 
description, and perhaps 
ent can tell us where 
Which legend do you n 
many? Eros, you kno 
name tor Cupid, or love 
the goddess of pleasur 
Cupid’s bride and they 

. devotedly. One legend 
mortal maiden anc

in love with her, but as
look nnon one of the g< 
woo her at night, until J 
her into a goddess. Psj 
unseen lover, and promi 
and find out what he loc 
gave her leave. But afb 
ried, her mother persuade 
married some horrible i 
afraid to be seen, and 
too much for her; so 
Cupid was asleep, she 
and peeped at him. She 
ti ful boy, that she bent o 
and in doing so, let a dr< 
fall on his shoulder. A > 
a god while in mortal for 
cupid'fled shrieking from 
who was left to moan he 
the rest of her life ; but 1 
she came,to be a goddesi 
There are many legendi 
hut the commonest is t 
cross was made of the і 
and ever since the tree h 
shiver with shame and r 
idea, is it not? Thank 
words about ouf column, 
questions with pleasure.

Fobgkt mb NpT, Tat 
I have not forgotten you 
that you are so fond
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About Christmas Clippers.SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.“ would not be without it11 it is indeed like 
seeing the face of a friend when one is away 
from home, to get it. You might write 
us a little note some time, and tell 
us about the country then we could 
all enjoy it. Use tepid water for wash
ing your hands and rub them well every 
night with rose water and glycerine, in 
equal parts; keep them out of very 
hot water, if possible. That is all you 
can do, unless the redness comes from 
tight lacing, or tight sleeves, either will 
make the hands very red. I shall always 
be glad to hear from you.

Chum, St. John.—Christmas always 
takes us by surprise I think, especially 
when the autumn is as long as it has 
been this year. I do not think there is the 
least harm in a girl offering some little 
Christmas gift to an old friend, even it he 
is a man ; friends expect to exchange little 
presents on that day, but still there is 
always the danger of a man thinking a girl 
expects something in return, and when he 
has nothing for her, it is very likely to 
make him feel uncomfortable. It he is in 
the habit of giving you some present every 
Christmas, ot course that objection is re
moved, and yours will be only a pleasant 
exchange Yes, mv 
understand perfectly, 
natural thing in the world. When we grow 
to like a person we begin to see charms in 
them, that we never saw before, and I 
think it is such a blessing that it is so, as 
the plainest people are often the most 
lovable.

Dickey Birds.—I suppose you knew I 
was a friend ot all birds, and so you chose 
the name that would be sure to win a cor
dial reception for you. You are most wel
come to the girls corner. I am always glad 
to extend the circle. Yes, many ot my 
correspondents write so nearly alike that I 
find it difficult to distinguish their letters, 
until I see the signature. (1) Look in 
another column for suggestions about 
Christmas presents for gentlemen. (2 ) 
It they are old and intimate friends, and 
the gilt is a small one. such as some of her 

work, it is quite correct. (3.) I 
really think it is a matter ot taste, and en
tirely his own concern, men often prefer 
girls very much younger than themselves. 
(4. ) If she is a large girl and looks grown 
up I should think it high time to wear her 
hair in grown up style. (5.) 1 think girls 
cannot be too careful about giving their 
photographs and the fewer of them that are 
floating around the country in the posses
sion of young men, the better they will 
when they are either engaged, or married. 
(6.) I think he was either sadly deficient 
in knowledge of the ways of the world, or 
else he had very little respect for the girls ; 
perhaps he really did not know what an ex
traordinary thing it was to do. (7.) 1
think boys and girls had better be thinking 
about their lessons, than about “ flirting” 
and “ paying attention to” each other. It 
he is, as you say, “ a young boy” he would 
be better employed in skating or playing 
polo, than flirting. (8.) Your writing is 
very pretty, and legible, and 1 blessed you 
in my heart tor the careful way your ques
tions were written, and numbered.

Pauline.—A very good income can be 
made by teaching music it ^ou have any 
aptitude for teaching, becausb 1 really think 
that is as necessary to a teacher’s success 
as the requisite knowledge itself. Ifwould 
suggest telegraphy, because although it 
takes a longer time to learn it, the pay is 
much better and I think the work is easier. 
Yes, I do think you silly, and I don’t think 
you acted wisely at all ; and when I tell you 
Geoffrey's hair, no matter how closely he 
has it cut, the ends will turn back and try to 
curl, you will see what a tender point you 
touched upon, and what good grounds 1 
have for my opinion, since Geoffrey is about 
the least effeminate man I know. Seri
ously, my dear girl, think of the man him
self and never mind his appearance. It 
would be the height of folly to allow any 
one personal characteristic to weigh against 
a man in your esteem. The words are 
from Whittier's poem, “ Maud Muller.” 
Have dark brown by all means—brown and 
gold is lovely. A yellow cashmere vest, 
colla- and cuffs would be just the thing ; 
but don’t get chamois, as it soils so 
No letter is ever answered in this column 
the week it is received, but 1 hope next 
Saturday will do as well. Write again. 1 
will be glad to hear from you.

. "ASTRA’S” TALK* WITH 0IRL8.

rb
Specially Prepared from Practical Testa for 

the Lady Readers of “Prowreea.”
[Correspondents seeking Information in 

partaient should address their queries to * 
Seasonable Receipts, Рвоевюа, tit. John.l

Рвоежжве. 8t. John.l
Griselda, St. 'John—“Was I ever in 

love P” Really Griselda. 1 am surprised 
at you ; of course I was in love halt a dozen 
times, and so was Geoffrey. How many 
of us marry our first and only love, do you 
think P And if we did wonld we not lament 
the tact in sackcloth and ashes very often. 
I believe I was Geoffrey’s sixth or seventh 
love, and I know he was tny fourth, but I 
*as quite satisfied to be his last love as long 
аь I could not be his first. I am sorry to 

I say he is not so magnanimous, and frequent
ly remarks in my hearing that he does not 
consider it respectable tor any girl to have 

than one lover. Such is the selfishness

1
this de- 
" Editor

Consomme • 1» Royale.
(Xmas Menu.)

So much work is required to prepare this 
soup that inexperienced housekeepers hesi
tate to try to make it. "It is worth while, 
however, to learn, because it is of all soups 
the most useful. When you have made 
your consomme you have made twenty or 
more different soups, which take their 
names from the floating garnish that is put 
into it at the last moment. Last week I 
promised to explain some of the principal 
dishes suggested in the Christmas menus. 
This is one of them :—Use for a gallon of 
soup four pounds of beef cut from the under 
part of the round, four pounds ot shank of 
veal, a fowl weighing about five pounds, 
six quarts of cold water, a laige onion, 
tour tablespoonfuls each of chopped carrot, 
turnip and celery, two sprigs each ot par
sley, thyme and summer savory, three bay 
leaves and one large leaf of sage—all these 
herbs being tied in a piece of muslin—forty 
pepper-corns, half a dozen cloves, a three- 
inch piece of cinnamon, a tiny bit of mace, 
ten allspice, two level tablespoonfuls of salt, 
four tablespoonfuls of butter, and the whites 
ot two eggs.

Cut the beef and veal into small pieces 
and put them in a soup-pot. Fry these 
dry over a rather hot fire for half an hour, 
stirring often ; then add the six quarts of 
cold water, and let the contents ot. the 
soup-pot heat slowly to the boiling point. 
Skim carefully and set the pot back where 
the soup will only just bubble, but bqbble 
it must all the while, and in every part of 
the kettle. Cook for three hours, and

>
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\wap of the best of men. I think our taste 
changes so much between the years of eigh
teen, and twenty-five, that it is well 
seldom marry our first loves.

« Whom first we love you know, wo seldom wed.”
And it is much better so. It very often 

happens as you say, but not always. Don’t 
know that it is said, by good authori-

V

and contains about 
1 a thorough investi, 
ip folly qualified to 
.D., F.LC., F.0.8. ;

ilas St . Montreal. Our Assortment orSlaould SeeYou

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERSyou
ties on the subject that " any 
marry any man?” I would not go so tar ray- 
sell, but yet. I believe to a great extent in 
the'iàea it conveys, no woman ever won 
the love of a man who was worth having, 
by making open love to him ; but by study
ing his tastes, never forcing her society on 
him, or giving him an opportunity of grow
ing weary ot her, never letting him see that 
she has more than a friendly preference for 
his society, and always being bright, enter
taining. neatly dressed, and above all good 
natured, because every man loves a sweet 
tempered happy girl—many and many a 

has won the man she cared for, 
though at first he may have never given her 
a thought. And just here, my dear Griselda 
let me give you, and all other girls a little 
bit of advice. If you want to win a man’s 
love never be foolish enough to adopt the 
roll of the strong minded cynical woman of 
the world, so many girls are fond of as
suming. Men see enough of that amongst 
their own sex, and they want something 
different in the girl they love. Every 
loves a womanly woman and the girl who 
hustles the children out of the room, chases 
the cat out ot doors, hates the dog, and 

to admire her for her

woman can

dear little girl 1 can 
and it is the most IT IS THE FINEST WE HAVE YET HAD.IN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King, 212 Union Sts.ГО
ГІМЕ. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.d find that

leases our woman Human Hair Goods.by themselves, though the middle contains 
more solid meat. Wash and cleanse the 
inside of the fish with great nicety, put it 
into water and boil as suggested above, 
allowing twenty to twenty-five minutes for 
a moderate sized piece, longer for a large 

When the fish leaves the bone easily

then add the fowl, first cleaning it thor
oughly. When the soup has been cooked for 
five hours, put the butter, the onions cut 
fine, and the chopped vegetables into a fry
ing pan and cook gently for half an hour ; 
then turn these ingredients into the kettle, 
and add also the spice, herbs, and salt, 
cook for an hour and a half longer. When 
the fowl has been cooked for two hours 
and a hall, see if it is not tender enough to 
take up, as it need be cooked in the soup 
only long enough to make it tender. In 
that time it will impart a good flavor to the 
stock. After the soup has simmered in all 
for six hours and a half, put it through a 
fine sieve and set it away in a crock to cool. 
In the morning there will be a jelly, from 
which every particle of fat should be, and 
can, easily be removed from the top. Put 
the jellied stock into the soup pot again, 
with the whites of eggs well beaten, and 
heat slowly to the boiling point. The in
stant the stock beginns to bubble, set it 
back where it will just keep at the boiling 
point for half an hour. Strain it at the 
end of that time, through a napkin or piece 
of canton flannel, when it should be as 
clear as amber and ot the same color.

To make the floating custards, take three 
nd mix them

n date we
Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

one.
it І8 cooked I nough. Serve on a neatly 
folded napkin, and garnish with sprigs of 
parsley and slices of lemon.

To Make the Oyster Sauce —Take a 
iot of fleshly shelled oysters with their 
quor. Selected oysters ot a little less than 

medium size are the best for this purpose. 
Mix an ounce of butter and an ounce of 
flour smoothly together in a stew pan. 
Add the oyster liquor, a pinch ot cayenne, 
the eighth ot a small nutmeg, grated, and 
small teacupful ot milk. Stir the whole 
gently over the fire until it is smooth and 
thick. Put the oyster into a heated metal 
strainer, and while in this hold them in 
boiling water lor two or three seconds ; 
put them into the tureen, pour the sauce 

them, add a teaspoonful of anchovy 
essence, stir up, and serve.

REET.
P'in Aft

feel

Ithen expects men 
common sense is usually left to wonder why 
her less attractive aiaters have all been 
married, and she is left, like the last rose 
of summer,—“ to pine on the stem,” while 
the happy little maid who loves babies, and 
puppies and kittens, who runs ont to the 
stable to look at the new brood of chickena, 
and the mere eight of whom starts the horse 
and cow whinnying, and lowing, with 
pleasure, is snatched up by some sensible 
fellow almost before she has time to grow 
up. There! You see how mnch time, and 
space I have given you, so yon may rest 
assured that your letter did not weary me. 
You were perfectly right about the letter, 

allow youraell to be persuaded to 
write to him, and if things don’t turn out 
just as you wish now. you will no doubt be 
very glad of it, in a few years.

Elisia.—I should think her most un
principled as well as deceitful and treacher- 

(2 ) No, how could I, or anyone 
else possibly consider such a girl a (riend ; 
she is beneath contempt. (3 ) How can 
you ask me such a question ? Of course 
she should not encourage his intentions, no 
girl would. (4.) I am sorry I cannot place 
the quotation, and I cannot find it in any of 
my reference books, I do not think it is by 
any of the most widely quoted poets. (5.) 
Your writing is good, and you did not ask 
many questions at all.

Eglantine, St. John.-(l) I have search
ed faithfully lor the lines you ask about but 
failed to find them ; I fancy the poem must 
be a very beautiful one, judging from your 
description, and perhaps some correspond
ent can tell us where to find it. (2.) 
Which legend do you mean, there are so 
many? Eros, you know ia but another 
name tor Cupid, or love, and Psyche was 
the goddess of pleasure ; she was also 
Cupid’s bride and they loved each other 

. devotedly. One legend says that Psyche 
mortal maiden and the hoy god fell

J. V. RAMSDELL.rs. Fine Wigs a Specialty.ШШ.

THEBunches, Imperial 
Flavoring Extrcats, 
s—all kinds, pure 
i, Fruits, Nuts and Oriental Waving Iron
rloo St*. Branch Store 
St»., St. John, N. B. Patent Applied fob

Baked Chicken Halibut. 
(Xmaa Menu.) A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 

Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and
quickly operated. Made of polished steel 

and handsomely nickel-plated.
50 Cents.

GIFT Use young (chicken) halibut weighing 
about seven or eight pounds, which would 
be Sufficient lor a party of from 15 to 20. 
Into a shallow pan put a third of an inch ol 
boiling water, and lay the fish in it black- 
skin sids down. In about two minutée, 
remove the water and scrape off all the 
black part of the skin; then wash quickly 
in cold water. Place a tin sheet in a drip
ping pan and lay the fish upon it. Sprinkle 
over it salt and pepper, anil on top of that 
put a thick sprinkling of bread crumbs with 
little lumps of butter on the top, cover the 
bottom of the pan with boiling water and 
bake in a hot oven for nearly an hour. 
Half an hour before it is done pour a little 
milk and put a few lumps of butter into the

lasured, for it makes 
, healthier, pleasanter, 
it of its kind in the 
rid knows it.

•pet Sweeper
і gift ol all gifts. ’Tie 
er Sweepers are toys in 
beautiful gift—a gift

ients. Sold by

or four yolks of eggs, raw, a 
up with a spoonful of thé consomme. Pour 
into a slightly buttered soup-plate, and 
steam for ten minutes by setting the plate 
over a sauce-pan of boiling water. The 
plate need not be covered. Cut the custard 
into strips halt an inch wide, and then into 
diamond shapes. Drop four or five into 
each soup-plate as it is being served, or 
put them all into the tureen with the soup.

Price,

Miss K. HENNESSY, V
113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Oppoaite Hotel Dufferin. -

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.Pants from.. 
Reefers from

Clem Bloque.
(Xmas Menu.)

Chop a quart of clams rather fine, and 
putting them into a soup-pot with a quart 
ol chicken stock, simmer for an hour. Cut 
an onion fine, and out it into a small frying- 
pan with three tablespoonfuls ot butter. 
Cook slowly for a quarter of an hour, 
being careful not to brown ; then draw the 

to the side ot the pan, and after 
pressing out all the butter, put the onion 
into the soup-pot with the clams. Put two 

fuis of flour into the butter

>, 90 Charlotte St.
MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.WIDELY.
MINTED.
AD.

a gravv.
Potato Cubi в.

pan to m

- - Tailor,W, H. MOINNIS,
137 and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street,

These, like potato balls, are a very nice 
adjunct to fish, and are easily made, but to 
be effective great care should be taken to 
have them ol a uniform size and cut per
fectly square, 
knife and a good eye for symmetry are 
needed to prepare this dish. Choose large, 
long potatoes, wash them well and com
mence by taking off a slab lengthwise. 
Then lay the potato cut side down, and cut 
it into slices a little more than a quarter ol 
an inch thick. Cut these slices into strips 
as wide as they are thick and you have 
square sticks ol potatoes which have now 
only to be cut ol in lengths to make them 
into squares or cubes. As fast as cut, 
throw them into cold water. A quarter of 
an hour before serving time, put them into 
a sauce-pan with boiling water enough to 
cover them, and cook for twelve minutes. 
Pour off all the water carefully, dredge 
with salt, and set back of the range to dry 
off. Dish up on a napkin pour over a 
small quantity of melted butter and lightly 
springle over with chopped parsley.

Potato Balls
Are prepared in the same way. Only 

they have to be scooped out with a potato 
scoop.

ON4

J PHŒNIX ЖовоТойЙALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?
Nothing but a common

months among beet class ot 
chance for Hotel Men and tablespoon

remaining in the small frying-pan, and stir 
until smooth and frothy, then stir this mix
ture into the soup. Add a bay leaf, a 
sprig of parsley, a sprig of thyme, a blade 
ot mace, a tahlespoorful of salt and a quar
ter of a teaspoonful of white pepper. 
Simmer for ten minutes ; then remove the 
herbs and spice, and rub the soup through 
a puree sieve. Return to the soup-pot and 
heat to the boiling point. Add a quart of 
cream ; and when the bisque has been once 
again heated to the boiling point, put it 
back where it will keep hot, but not boil, 
until serving time. Beat the yolks of four 
eggs thoroughly, and add a pint of cold 
cream to them. Draw the soup forward, 
and let it boil. Stir the new mixture into 
it, and cook for twenty minutes stirring all 
the while. Taste, to be sure that there is 
enough seasoning, and it there is not 
enough, add salt and pepper. Serve im
mediately. This soup must not boil after 
the yolkù are added. Sippets of toast, 
crackers, or fried crumbs may be served 
with it, but the soup is so delicate that the 
accompaniments should be prepared very 
carefully, or omitted.

Statement January 1st. 1S01. D j^^jnfcHELL, Vto^ildent.
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The French Girl and Her Father.

A French girl feels that there is just 
panion as delightful as her mother, just 
Iriend in the world as trusty, just one 

confidant as sympathetic, and that is—her 
father. He is her hero and the knight ot 
her dreams. Often and often have 1 seen 
the girls at school hiding their lather's 
photograph in the leaves ot their school 
books, kissing it enthusiastically on the sly, 
pressing it to their hearts when they go to 
chapel to say their prayers, sewing his last 
letter into their dresses, treasuring some 
little keepsake in their pockets. And 
when they meet one can see how the father 
returns his daughter’s feeling by his tender 
clasp of her pure, young hand and the 
adoring affection with which he looks down 
into her eyes. He allows nothing to keep 
him back from meeting her as she comes 
from school, and giving her his arm—for 
every French gentleman extends this mark 
of protection and respect to the women ot 
bis family—they start off on their long, 
happy walk, and many a merry romp, many 
a tender confilence, do they have in the 
short evening that follows till her early 
bedtime at eight o'clock. In France the 
son belongs peculiarly to his mother ; til 
he marries she is the “lady on his shield 
but the daughter is two-thirds her father s. 
The effect ot this intercourse can be traced 
in their characters. Under a modest ex
terior, the French girl hides an element of 
masculine strength, while the active, self- 
reliant French lad has an almost feminine 
refinement and tenderness ot disposition.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
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Rnowlton & Gilchrist. Agents,

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

we now solicit yourn,„i„s .-Ubii.hrd SLd?.f ’ J In
%{]Pure Canadian Wines.was a

in love with her, but as no mortal must 
look n/ion one of the gods, he could only 

her at night, until Juno would change
Ht. AxiKUHtine,case or dit. 
JP. I. Port 
P. I. Sherry, *'
P. I. Alicante,

Unferinenled Grope Tirtoe, Жога> oaee or drt.

Dry Catawba, case or dit.

FtFcbret, "her into a goddess. Psyche accepted her 
lover, and promised never to try

Chocolate Mousse.
(Xraae Menu.)

A mousse is a dish that is made with 
whipped cream and frozen without being 
stirred. When the frozen mass is cut into, 
it lias a texture like the fine moss found in 
deep woods. Among the definitions given 
tor the word “mousse” are “mossy'”
“troth,” “loam”; hence the name. Ibe 
labor of preparing it is slight, but it re
quires a long time to harden. In making 
a mousse, the first step is to whip the cream

fc я* аяял-елїзкіWMKWfttt srft маси r--
of cream into a larger one, or in a pan of o t e mcm unle88 be property frozen, 
finely powdered ice ; go at it with an egg g necessary to begin the freezing so
”bi8k’ Х'сГпМі.Гао^.ЬоЛ -Vthauhere m.ynbejuUys,hour,;„r

« SAr-æg
Sjï isrsürs t, .«*. затйзйрйіmould. Finish the mousse preparation, add six taMespoomma o №
(see following recipe) and put it into the it.. and law mto fee’ tl;
ti:іЖЙЛВйЙИВ

on a diah, ‘ but it takes a longer time with more care.

’*unseen
and find out what ho looked like, until he 
gave her leave. But after they 
ried, her mother persuaded her that she had 
married some horrible monster, who was 
afraid to be seen, and her curiosity was 
too much for her; so one night when 
Cupid was asleep, she lighted a candle 
andjjeeped at him. She saw such a bcau- 
rifulboy, that she bent over him fascinated, 
and in doing so, let a drop of burning wax 
fall on his shoulder. A wound received by 
a god while in mortal form is incurable, so 
cupid'fled shrieking from his earthly bride, 
who was left to moan her indiscretion for 
the rest of her life ; but I really forget how 
she came.to be a goddess in the end. (3.) 
There are many legends about the aspen, 
but the commonest is that our Saviour’s 
cross was made of the wood of the aspen, 
and ever since the tree has never ceased to 
shiver with shame and remorse. A pretty 
idea, is it not P Thank you for your kind 
words about ouf,column. I answered your 
questions with pleasure. Л 

Forget mb ЩУГ% Tacoma.—No indeed 
I have not forgotten you. I am glad to hear 
that you atfe so fond of Progress and

were mar- Bolled Cod end Oyster Sauce. 
(XniHR Menu.) SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS. I, punctuation, 

‘fully construct 
to exercise his 
;et, constitutes

hoolroom, and . 
f languages.”' ч_ 
[ILL, >і cheater, N. H.

of the 
ions of the

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine Merchant,
TELEPHONE 8*3

In boiling a cod, a few things must be 
remembered in order to have it in perfec
tion. The water must be salted, and made 
acid with lemon juice which whitens the 
flakes ot the fish and makes them firm, be
sides giving the fish a good flavor. If the 
fish is put into cold water, as many other
wise good cook books say, the juices will 
be drawn out, thus impoverishing the fish. 
Oh the other hand, it plunged into boiling 
water the skin is apt to break, and the ap
pearance of the fish is spoiled. Therefore 
it is a good plan to put into the fish kettle 
less than halt as much cold water as 
will be required ; then put the fish 
in, and gradually add boiling water 
enough to cover it. By this method the 
skin will be made to contract slowly, and 
it will notvbreak. When it is boiling, the 
water should never be allowed to do more 
than bubble, as rapid boiling breaks the 
fish and makes it unsightly. Too much 
cooking makes the fibres dry and woolly, 
but it should be cooked enough to have the 
flakes separate readily. In cold weather 
it is better lor keeping a day or two Alter 
being caught, or it may prove watery. A 
large cod should not be cooked whole. 
The heaÿ and shoulders make a nice dish

e* UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

tse mousse Tfi

0 OF0 койенмпіі
ANISCEO.MB

ЩЕю53ЕЕВ^к.
A dreeing of sharply.pointed tacks.

soles had made ; 
fat sides crack) 

оте tacks.

lutiful Print 
• and character 
ictldn ; ease of 
Ге send free an

C80UP, wHoopifiB mm 
C6UBHS AMD COLDS.

OVFJt <40 YKAUS IN’ tiSSS,
W 'рь-сммчп

«ziааклзїякяг
Soft Flippers with Inch-thick 
And now he relates (and his 
llow well be evaded the inci

■

ihn, N. B. A Fashionable Drink.
Meniez Chocolate is a fashionable drink. 

Did you ever try HP Send postal rerd for 
samples and directions to C. Alfred Chou- 
illou, Montreal. illsate Cheap.
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. A WALDEMAR Mlrru і>. «ц « • ІМЛЮГ JJ4» WOMEN TALKMD ABOUT.

Mme. Sacher, the wife of ж well known 
Viennese restaurateur, collects autographs 
by asking her guests to write their names 
in pencil on the tablecloth, which she after
wards embroiders. Her latest autographs 
are those of the long distance riders, in
cluding Duke Ernest ot Schleswig-Holstein, 
who dined at the restaurant after the event.

PKORmOXAL.

LADIES.AT HANDTHW6BVW0 Rth A C. P. R. MAN RELATE 
DEKFUL ESTAI’HENRY B. ESMOND ». D.

THE Proper Thing FM
A CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its. early stages

LONDON, NNOLAND.
Helpless With Rheumatism 

Relief Comes After Doctor 
The Story Corroborated by

•Sg

CONSUMPTIONrr is
or> . /..1can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 

cent of the patients treated the past year were cured. 
PlNPrOC cured without the use of the kntle. 
UANutnO «-Write for particulars.

OT7JR[Л fGrand Valley Stai
There are few people ii 

who do not know Mr. Tl 
Waldemar. He hae been for у 
worthy section foreman of th< 
the division in which he re 

led :

is a gentleman who is thoroo 
and when “Tom” Moss tells

Wтм:її
Ida Lewis, the lighthouse heroine, still 

cares tor the Little Rock Lighthouse, off 
Newport, R. I., where she lives alone with 
a gray cat and the sound of the waves for 
company. She has saved eighteen or 
twenty lives. Mrs. Martha White, of Co- 
palis, in the State of Washington, has 
gained a similar name for courage. She 
went into the surf on a cold night in Janu
ary and saved the lives ot three eailore.

ї
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Essen. The gun. it is believed, well arrive 
in the United States early next veer, for 
the purpose of being exhibited at the 
World’s Fair, together with several other 
pieces of heavy ordnance and an immense 
armour-plate manufactured by the greet 
German artillerist. These heavy goods 
are to be unloaded from the Atlantic 
steamers by the Maryland Steel Company, 
of Baltimore, at its yards at Sparrow Point 
—this concern having the only cranes in 
America capable of handling the 124-ton 
gun, which, it would seem, is after all to 
find its way to the United States.

Ask Your STATIONER For R.Coins are classed, according to their 
state of preservation, as “proof,” “uncircu
lated,” “fine,” “good,” “fair” and “poor.”

Champagne owes its quality to the soil, 
a mixture of chalk, silica, light day and 
oxide of iron, and to the great care and 
delicate manipulation in manufacture.

During last year the number of electric 
railways increased from 385 to 469 the 
capital stock from $155,087,973 to $205,- 
870.000 and the mileage from 3,916 to 
5,446 miles.

(New York, London end Parts.)

Eye, Ear, lose і Throat exemplary life he always 
a respectable status in th

AT
Wholesale by

SCHOFIELD BROS. 28 and 87 
j,“ WATER HT.171 Charlotte Street, Ht. John.excels all similar preparations. It is 

endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

you can depend upon it ever 
_ by way of prelude to an ini 

the Star has to tell. For sonGIVEN AWAY!HARRIS G. FEHETY, L.L.B.,
The sentence on the Rev. J. C. Clutter- 

buck, formerly Inspector ot Workhouse 
Schools, who swindled a large number of 
people in the west of England, was at the 
time commented on very unfavorably. It 
was held to be quite inadequate when his 
offence and position were considered, but 
it has proved too much tor the convict, for 
he recently died, the confinement gradually 
undermining both his bodily and mental 
health.

For one Month Only I will Give to all my Patron» 
A BEAUTIFUL

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugaley’e Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

great deal of novel and.enter 
fere bas appeared in the c- 
press throughout the count! 
particulars of cures borderinj 
culous, in various parts ol 
Those who have read these n 
have put them down either 
daring romances, or come to 
that truth is indeed strange; 
The Star must confess that it 
much attention to the report 
cures until about a month agi 
told that a cure quite as no) 
of CLvse published had been i 
in a few miles of Grand Vall< 
is that great cares, or accidei 
ies, when they occur hundred! 
-no matter how exciting or 1 
do not usually arouse more tl 
interest where the actors o 
figures are entirely unknown, 
thing occur in one’s own n 
analogous to that reported fr 
and with what different feelinj 
received. We had read of mil 
аЬуТ*гпїоп, London, Hamilt 
places, through the use of ] 
famous Pink rills for Pale Pt 
were not acquainteq with the ] 
ed to health ; we were in the 
good health ourselves, and th 
the great things done in other 
ed from our mind. When > 
however, that we had only t 
to the pretty village of Wal 
the full particulars of a mirac 
as many that had been reporte 
papers, we were at once int 
were further told that Mr. Tl 
the man who owed his restore 
to the use of Dr. Williams’ fana 
Remembering that Mr. Moss 
up with rheumatism at interv 
and that there was a time la 
summer when his familiar fa© 
missing from the railroad, th 
mined to see him and get a c< 
the story afloat as to the cure 
Pink Pills. On seeing Mr. b 
ting the facta from him, we f< 
story was even more surprisinj 
which had been going the Iocs 
Moss had not only been troub 
matism, but sciatica of a most 
and had also been afflicted wi 
which he bad come to regard 

the patient’s sto

“ From repeated tests in my own family, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral has proved itself a very efficient 
remedy for colds, coughs, and the various dis
orders of the throat and lungs."—A. W. В 
Pittsfield, N. H.

CABINET FRAME
“ For the last years I have been taking Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and am assured 
that its use baa

WITH EVERY
QUIGLEY & MULLIN,

BARRISTERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.
Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
R. F. QUIGLEY,

LL.B., Ph.D., L.D.,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

Doz. Cab. Photo»An organist says that a cow moos in a 
perfect fifth octave, or tenth : a dog barks 
in a fifth or fourth ; a donkey brays in a 
perfect octave ; and a horse neighs in a 
descent on the chromatic scale.

A $3.00 Per Doz.“PROGRESS” PICKINGS. TSaved My Life“ What kind of fiction does Fleecy 
write ?” 
months.”

After the minstrels.—He—“ I felt like 
an inspired idiot.” She—“ Yes, but you 
didn’t look a bit inspired.”

If it is true, as stated, that dresses will 
no longer have trains, it will be necessary 
to load the skirt with shot to keep the girls 
from visiting the angels.

DANIEL MULLIN.
All kinds of Work finished in best style 

and at lowest prices.
“ Principally notes for three I have recommended it to hundreds. I find the 

most effective way of taking this medicine is in 
small and frequent doses." -T. M. Matthews, P. 
M., Sherman, Ohio.

Mrs. C. C. CandA philosophical statistician calculates 
that in the year 2000 there will be 1,700,- 
000,000 people who speak English, and 
that the other European languages will be 
spoken by only 600,000,000 people.

y. of Denver, lately 
made the descent ot Pike’s Peak on a bi
cycle, the first woman, and doubtless for 
some time the last to venture on such a 
perilous undertaking. The descent occupied 
lour hours and fifteen minutes. The daring 
cyclist had a dangerous tall from her wheel 
over a line of steep boulders, and encoun
tered a pelting storm ot rain and hail, but 
received no permanent injury from her un
usual experience.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 16, 1892. P. O. Box 663.

ISAAC ERB,
- - St John, jtvit.GORDON LIVINGSTON,"My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 

her but Ayer's Cherry Pcctond whicn effected a 
cure."—R. Aircro, Plympton. N. S.

13 Charlotte Street,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral COALAbout 1,900,000,000 dole, in gold has 

been produced in the United States since 
the first discovery of the metal in 1849, and 
the amount exported has been 470,000,000 
dois, more than tho amount imported. 
After including all the gold estimated to 
have been used by jewellers, dentists, &c., 
only some 689,000,000 dole, is returned by 
the Government as being in eight. The 
greater part of the balance of 741,000,000 
dole, is believed to be in the hoards ol 
American farmers, who either live at a dis
tance truni banks or refuse to trust those 
institutions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
Prompt to act, sure to cure HOURLY EXPECTED.

From SYDNEY

Reserve House Coal.
From PHILADELPHIA

Hard Coal.
All Size».

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STREETS.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,“ He said he couldn’t help me. but 1 had 
sympathy.” “ That was kind, any

how.” •• Yes ; but the bond of sympathy 
hadn’t any coupons on it.”

Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 South Side Kino St.

r the methods of Apostoli. 
removed by Electrolysis.

his
The application of ex-King Milan of Ser- 

via for the papers of a citizen of Roumania 
is due, according to a story published there, 
to his intention to marry a wealthy Rou
manian woman. Milan hopes to enter the 
Roumanian army as Couut Takova, the 
title which he has borne since his abdica
tion. The young woman who is said to be 
the ex-ruler’s choice is a distant relative ot 
Mr. Catargi, the prime minister, and is re
ported to be worth twelve millions of 
dollars.

Electricity used afte 
Superfluous HairMrs. Fleecy—“ Why doesn’t Mr. Dow

ney come to church with you ? Mrs. 
Downey—“ I could not have it, my dear. 
Downey talks in his sleep.”

She—Do behave ! He*-Just one little 
kiss ! Your father has gone in. She— 
(gazing skyward)—Yes ; but don’t vou 
know that Mars’ unusually near?—Pitts
burg Bulletin.

Smith—You know how suspicious some 
Jews are ? Jones—No ; are they ? Smith 
—-I knew two who always counted their 
fingers alter they shook hands with each 
other.—N. Y. Herald.

'!

JOHN L. GARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B.There are nine 110-ton guns in the Brit

ish Navy at the present time. The projec
tile fired from these guns when attacking 
ships or forts weighs exactly 1,800 pounds 
and leaves the muzzle with a velocity ot 
2,105 feet per second, and has a destruc
tive energy equal to 55,305 foot tons. 
When these monster engines of death are 
to be turned upon an army of men or a 
flotilla of ships they are loaded with cylin
ders of steel, each ot which is filled with 
2,300 four ounce bullets. The amount of 
powder used behind such projectiles is 
something enormous—960 pounds to each 
charge.

HORSE
STCRM
STABLE BlanketsXmas Goods.Colonial House,The German Minister to Pekin has re

signed his office because the emperor has 
relused to allow him official sanction for his 
proposed marriage to
a Miss Hart. A correspondent says : “It 
is due to the interference ot Kaiser William 
that the permission to marry was withheld 
from Brandt. His majesty did not give any 
special reasons tor his ukase, but be al
lowed it to be said in the official press that 
“No ambassador of his was permitted to 
marry an American.”

A marriage which has created consider
able interest took place in Norway on 
November 11. The bridegroom was Dr 
Sigurd Ibsen, only child of Ilenrik Ibsen, 
and the bride was Froken Bergljot Bjomson, 
eldest daughter of Bjornstjcrne Bjornsun. 
It is seldom that the children of two such 
men ot genius are united in matrimony. 
The bridgroom’s father was so busily en
gaged on his new drama that he could not 
leave his work. Dr. Sigurd Ibsen is a law- 

and took his degree in

and Surcingles atan American woman. I have an elegant assortment ot Leather 
and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Xmas trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for Christmas. Call

WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.Remark by a man who was bounced— 
“He apparently took roe for a country
man. He thought he could detect some 
seeds of golden-rod and chrysanthemum in 
my undiscerning eyes.”

Geo 
mad w

MONTREAL.
Have a M 

sou's and sen
odel of your Invention made at Thomp- 
nd it to the 4

WORLD’S FAIR.We have this season issued aSuppose a fellow’s best girl gets 
for a kiss. Henry—

rge—ftuppoe 
hen you ask 

Take it without, asking. “Suppose she 
gets mad then ?” “ Then you’ve got some 
other fellow’s girl.”—N. Y. Weekly.

lie got the lids.—Mrs. Mooney 
husband)—“ Teddy, go out and 
over th’ back fince afr- the Callahans, so 
they’ll t’row our shtove-lids back at ve, or 
sorra th’ bite av dinner Oi can cook this 
dayji

The Big Sister’s Intended—Johnny, why 
do you hang around here so much P John
ny—l’s waitin’ to hear um jeweler wbithtle. 
Papa thaid he’d have to wbithtle for hith 
pay for thithta’s ’gagement wing. — Harvard 
Lampoon. -

If they won’t let you vote,” says Miss 
Cozens of England to the women of the 
world, “ resort to dynamite.” What a sad 
case was that of the woman who shot at a 
burglar and died ot fright in three minutes 
by the watch.

1 he city of quick marriages. — \ isitor (in 
Chicago)—“ And are you lost, little man?” 
Small
“ What’s your mamma’s name ? ” Small 
boy—“ I dunno. I’ve been away from 
home since ten o’clock this morning,”—
Jtidgë:

Purchaser—Now, remember, you war
rant this horse fearless of steam. Dealer 
(pocketing the money)—That’s so. He 
ain’t afraid of no steam. He don’t scare at 
nawthin’ ’cept bicycles an’ livin’ leaves an’ 
pieces o’ paper an’ such tbings.-^-N. Y. 
Weekly.

Friend—“ Given up housekeeping and 
gone to a hotel, eh? How do you like 
hotel life ? ” McTiff—“First-rate. Never 

life.” “ Indeed ! And 
“ First-class.” 
“ I’m at the

Portable For^e e°d deecrlPdon ot 1,19 celebrated 

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
S3 Stnyt/ie St., St. John, N. B.

CROCKETT’S DRUG STOREAn jnteresting discovery has been made 
among the archives of the house of Alba at 
Madrid. It consists of a series of unpub
lished letters from Christopher Columbus, 
which і brow a good deal of light upon the 
pecuniary value of the early discoveries. 
Columbus's own share in the value ol the 
gold brought home ip his yarjoqe voyages 
aid not amount to £800 qf оцг money. |t 
is, Ot 1-0ИГ5Є; W<?11 known that to the Spanish 
Government the Western possessions did 
not begin to be reallv niv.fital.u some

years after Columbus’s death, Mr. Henry 
Harris, the United States authority on the 
subject ot the discovery of America, will 
doubtless have something to say about the 
matter.

Cor. Prinoees and Sydney Street».

Catalogue HACKNOMORE ICE IN WINTER(to her 
shwear

Cures I For household use is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office.

COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

of Goods Suitable for

Christmas Presents. LEINSTER STREET. “ What you have heard is 
said Mr. Moss in reply to o 
have used Dr. Willaim’s Pi 
great results. For years I 
sufferer from rheumatism a 
and had come to look upon boi 
Last spring I met with further 
I had the misfortuue to be afi 
severe attack ot sciatica. I b 
that I was laid up, and tor so 
unable even to move. Manj 
on the line can tell you ol th 
was in. There was an accidei 
and 1 had to be carried to a 
I might be brought to the 
occurrence, in order that a 
might be made to the railway 
I believe I would still have be 
my bouse, or perhaps with tl 
jority, if a friend had no ttold n 
merits of Dr Williams’ Pink Pi 
me to try them. All other : 
failed, physicians were entin 
cure me? and I had given ui 
You can imagine the despond' 
I was in when Mr Rainey, of ( 
mentioned Pink Pills to me. 
hope that they would benefit m 
ing men clutch at straws, ant 
frame ot mind when I purcha 
supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
not used the Pink Pills long w 
to find relief and this nature 
hopeful, and I persevered in t 
the cure was complete, 
wrought in me by Dr. Williai 
is as delightful as it is marvel 
the first time in years 1 fine 
from pain. I was weak, helpl 
less—doctors and other re me 
me no good, but Pink Pilla b 
me to health and strength, 
disappeared, the rheumatism 
but stranger still, I am cured 
chitis I had come to regard i 
Г say. stranger still, because I 
tbejfot ol ailments tor which 
claims his remedy bénéficiai, 
not mentioned, and this force 
conclusion that Pink Pills hat 
marvellous properties than the 
credited with. * 
incredible but there are to m 
are witnesses ot my cure that 
sceptical must be convinced, i 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink E 
any trouble with which man 
This may seem to be enthi 
havqthe right to be enthusias 
th*?" have done tor me, 
thosè afflicted with sick 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- 
ot modern medicines.”

Mr. Moss’ narrative was 
absorbing interest, particular 
porter knew he was not a mai 
exaggerate facts.

The story ol the case was 
by many neighbers, among th 
Lomas who bad assisted in 
Moss to the hand-car when 
soene of accident above menti 
Mr. Buchanan’ the popular C 
The reporter returned to Gran
ofI>rWUli.m’.^d«.(ald,
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yep by profession 25c. and 50o. a bottle.
T. B. BaRKER & SONS, St. John, f ЛУІіоІ©-
BROWN & WEBB, Halifax, j **le
hIMSON BROS. & CO., “ (

Ce-----•)

OYSTERS! Oysters r
Apropos of the execution and burial of 

Neill, it may be mentioned that the Rev. 
Thomas Carey, a Roman Catholic chaplain 
of Newgate, was the first clergyman in Eng
land to introduce the practice of accom
panying the remains of convicts who had 
buffered capital punishment to the grave
side, and of reading the burial service. 
Before that it was the custom to commit the 
bodies to the earth without the rites of 
burial : but since Father Carey’s advent 
both Protestant and Roman Catholic con
victs executed in ^lewgate are interred 
with religions services.

FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward * Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON.

Parties or Church Fairs 
o 23, N. 8 , King Sg

And will be pleased to 

forward the same to any 

address on application.

Prepared byThe Suez Canal was begun in 1859, and 
concluded in ten years. The engineering 
difficulties were not great, but they involved 
the death of hundreds of fellaheen, whom 
the Khedive Ismail, a strong and unswerv
ing supporter ot De Lesseps, practically 
engaged under a form of slave labor. The 
Empress Eugenie was present at the open
ing, and the ceremony marked practically 
the zenith ot De Lesseps’s career. He 
afterwards lived in "reat style in Paris and
■•V the country, reared a very Urgfi mtiitiy, 
and finally raised the greatest financial 
bubble that the century, and, Indeed» 
France (with the exception of Law’s Missis
sippi scheme), have ever known. Person
ally, he is a man of simple habits and of 
extremely attractive character.

It will be a surprise to many to learn 
that, says a correspondent of the Horticul
tural Times, alter all, the most important 
function of the bee’s sting is not stinging.
I have long been convinced that the bees 
put the finishing touches on their artistic 
cell work by the dexterous use ol their 
stings, and during this final finishing stagd 
of the process of honey-making the bees 
inject a minute portion ot formic acid into 
the honey This is in reality the poison of 
their sting. This formic acid gives to 
honey its peculiar flavor, and also imparts 
to it its keeping qualities. The sting is 
really an exquisitely contrived little trowel, 
with which the bee finishes off and caps the 
cells when they are filled brimful with 
honey. While doing this the formic acid 
passes from the poison bag, exudes, drop 
by drop, from the point of the sting, and 
the beautiful work is finished.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has 
at present two exceptional pieces of work 
on band. Its new Broad-street terminus in 
Philadelphia will, it is declared, be the 
largest and handsomest railway station in 
the world. Work on the structure (says 
Iron) is rapidly progressing, and will, it is 
expected, be completed within twelve or 
fourteen months. “The great iron and 
glass portal,” the directors ot the Pennsyl
vania Company say, “will constitute the 
most extensive railway train-shed in exist
ence, not excepting any similar building in 
the United States, or the St. Paneras or the 
joint Victoria stations in London.” It will 
cover an area 707 ft. long. 307 ft. wide, 
and 140 feet in height from the platform to 
the ridge of the central ventilator. The 
main arches will have a clear span 
ft. at road-level, and a clear height 
centre of 104)4 ft- above the top ol the rail. 
The entire structure, when it is finished, 
will have absorbed 6.000,000 lbs of iron. 
The root is to be mainly composed 
ot glass in iron frames, which alone will 
cover an area of 1% acres. The arches 
span an extreme width measuring 307 ft. 
without intervening t ..ructions or sup
ports, leaving the space clear for sixteen 
roads and the necessary platforms. In 
keeping with the gargantuan proportions 
of this erection is a freight car, now in 
course of construction at Altoona, which, it 
is said, will be the largest truck ever built 
in either America or Europe. It is to have 
thirty-two wheels and a carrying capacity 
of 184 tons. It is intended to utilize it for 
transporting the cannon of that weight 
ie now bains' cast at the Krnpn Woi

G. A. MOORE, st John. Large orders for 
duced rate. 10 1

J. D. TURNER.JAMES S. MAT & SOI, UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.et Henry Morgan & Co,

MONTREAL.

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVHjLB building,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

“ Yes. ma’am.” Visitor—юу —
]

S3- Send for Prices, .et

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.ïhe St. Jetties’ Gazette makes the. on 
the whole, Welcome announcement that lor 
the pt-esent no ajipbintitieht to the Laureate- 
ship will be made, and that in fact the 
position will be “hung up” tor a while. 
This is a sensible resolution on Mr. Glad
stone’s part, but we do not imagine that it 
implies that no nomination will ultimately 
be made. On the contrary, we believe that 
Mr. Gladstone has been carefully consider
ing the claims ot most living English 
and that one or two have already been 

minister is keenly 
said

the other day in private that he thought the 
surest sign of England’s greatness was her 
wonderful poetic product. He has always 
been specially struck with her excellence 
in the matter of the sonnet in foreign form, 
which she has especially adapted and made 
immortal.

The time seems to be approaching 
rapidly, when, as a mattér of course, 
every German princeling will take unto 
himself a morganatic wife. This week the 
announcement is made that the Duke Louis 
ot Bavaria has once again taken upon him 
such fetters as a “left-handed marriage ” 
imposes, and the Prince Regent of Bavaria 
gives his sanction to the matter by forth
with raising the bride, a young and pretty 
danseuse, to the rank of nobility, by chang
ing her somewhat common place name of 
Antonie Barth into that ot Mdme. von Bar- 
tolf. It seems as if the “marriage” was a 
case of “love at first sight,” for it is only a 
few days ago since Fraulein Barth made 
her first appearance on the stage of the 
Munich Holtheater. Duke Louis’s first 
morganatic wife, who died just a year ago, 
was Baroness Wallersee, which euphemis
tic name was evolved out of her maiden 
name of Mendel.

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. 8. B. FOSTER 6 SON.

MANUFACTURERS Of

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,First-Class Materials !

Equitable Prices !
And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

W 11 111 і і Ш
was so happy in iny 
how does your wife like it ? ”
“ Where are you staying ? ”
St. Charles, and she’s at the St. James.” 
—N. Y. Weekly.

Wool—Bronson’s dead wife was a good 
soul. Did he show you that memorandum 
she wrote when she could not speak ? Van 
Pelt—No; what was it?

is in
corner. Don’t look for that horrid red and 
green necktie ; I burned it up.”—Truth.

“ruled out.” The prime 
interested in modern poetry, and he

OVERWORKED BRAINS. InsurcoAgajnsi Breakage
SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 

carefully adapted to all conditions ot eight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonab le prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. і *

Ministers, Students and others suffering from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured bv IIazrl 

Aadreee,«closing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. B. 
ton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
Toronto. July 11,1892. ff PHINCE •£.

...WILLIAM jL,
V> STREET Q?

77 vOH^'
Я STEAM BOILER À
В iNSKCTipuSlHSURANCC,

*A
ITAIalZKR.

Wool—It ran •<ANDREW PAULEY,ay : “ Dear Jack, your collar button 
the bureau drawer, back left-hand йШ

I 7ТЇЇГ CUSTOM TAILOR,
Banker—“ Herr Baron, it has not escaped 

my notice that you are in love with my 
daughter, and I may as well help you over 
the stile. I am prepared to give you my 
consent, and my daughter shall have a 
dowry of 30,000 florins.” Baron—“ I beg 
a thousand pardons, but I never love, on 
principle, under 35,000 florins.”

Five-year-old Frances was indisposed re-'J 
cently while away from home, and the phy
sician called in to prescribe for her gave 
medicine more unpalatable than her doctor 
at borne is in the habit of giving. When 
Frances said her prayers that night she 
added, *• Dear Lord, put it into the heart 
of that doctor to give me nicer medicine. I 
don’t want people to monkey with my 
medicine. Amen !”

Check good.—Cohen—“Und idt’s only 
tree dollars.” Farmer Went way- “Guess’ll 
hev it. Will ve take a check ?” Cohen 
—“ Vy. ol course, uf idt’s good. Und, 
mine friendt, you nefer miss it on dot coat.” 
Farmer Wentway—“No, don’t b’lieve I 
would. S’posin’ you cut it out’n th* tail 
here.” (Aside.) “ Gee whit ! but I’m 
gittin’ coltish to be gittin* off jokes like thet. 
Gosh ! an’ me a deacon in th’ church.”— 
Judge.

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS GUI- 
Jr TER with JA8. S. MAY A SON, beg» 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tbe 
public generally, that he may bow be found at bif 
new store,

Ne. 70 Prince Wm Street,
witk a NEW AND FRESH STOCK ol Woelan 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion invited, fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

, 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
■‘ц і t i!. ! і ifo ї!Л

My case si

COBNELIffS 6ÂLLA6HEB, Sr.
Fainter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Life on the Occnn Wave •
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The proprietor and directing editor of 
the Pali Mall Gazette has. it is said, been 
at length revealed in the person of Mr. 
Gust, M. P., ona of the conservative mem
bers for Lincolnshire. Mr. Cost is young, 
a distinguished Etonian, a clever, smart, 
and good-looking young man, who made a 
very considerable impression on the Hqnse 
ot Commons last session. The occasion 
was a speech on the land question apropos 
of Mr. Chaplin's Allotments bill. Mr. Chat 
spoke with force, energy, and style, frotii a 
rather democratic point of view, and his 
elaborate speech was a molt marked sub- 
cess, drawing praise from the liberal"mSu ttocLerrâti,,™*,. Mr.Cùàt.
however, has had no experiénee bt

ksteSii#

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.of 294 
at the

Stock Now Complete.

A. B. CAMPBELL, “ Яг- 
C АЕБ R0Y.AL,

Danville Building,

AT'Alt HOURS. ь:г, 
Mines Ja IftÇIALTY

Lester * Co.

№іШсЄіШIN FLEECY FURS. Them fo’eaetie Fellows .
Keep wind in their bellows 
And live, upon pea soup or bean,
And moet.querter-dvck chaps 
Make out upon scrap»,. .. ,
But the Admirals ,e*tgelatine.,,

N.B.—Ask anÿ Admiral for his 
opinion of “LADY CHARLOTTE” 
gelatine.

In fleecy fun my fair one eat 
And wooed November's fitful ray;

Love cas» bis сагеїгм lariat 
And caagbt this wayward heart for aye.

I

urn «a Bernd Шо, WW я
і.іа Har— HHardeite, Шт.

She seemed to scorn the matinee,
Her aex'e joy—the tea time chat;

Demure Ле drowsed the livelong day

And once our glances met midway ;
WUd hopes of lore my eouFbegat.

Alack I she heard the milkman's shay 
And purred and stroked her whiskers gray, 

My neighbor’s Persian pussy cat 
In fleecy tors.

NEALS SERVEDі
to! Lord Randolph Churchill. It 

interesting experiment. WILLIAM CLARK. at abort notice.
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and growing demand ior Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. It the remedy is as popular in 
other parte as it is in and around Grand 
Valley great indeed must be the good 
accomplished by this famous cure.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are nota patent 
medicine in the sense in which that term is 
usually understood, but a scientific prepar
ation. They contain in u condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing spec
ific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation, 
of the heart, pale and sallow complexions 
and the tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prostration ; all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as scro
fula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the blood 

glow of health to pale and 
in the case of men they

< A WALDEMAR MIRACLE. thin а я or val ce.

Only 34 Dictionaries Left !s. Nothing so quickly becomes a pleasure as 
systematically trying to do good.

Pklee Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 oil 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

one of Robert Brown’s

Board ofA C. P. R. MAN RELATES HIS WON- 
DEKFUL ESCAPE.

iig FOB
E PAPER

Helplese With Rheumatism and Sciatica— 
Relief Comes After Doctors had Failed— 
The Story Corroborated by Reliable Wit-

:

Our supply is nearly exhausted I and we are not 
sure of being able to get more at the same low 
price. SPEAK NOW if you want it.

■;

[Grand Valley Star.]
INE . There are few people in this vicinity 

who do not know Mr. Thos. Moss, of 
Waldemar. He has been for years the trust
worthy section foreman of the C. P. R. in 
the division in which he resides and the 
exemplary life he always led has given him 
a respectable status in the community. He 
is a gentleman who ie thoroughly reliable,* 
and when “Tom” Moss tells you anything" 
you can depend upon it every time. This 
by way of prelude to an interesting story 

' the Star has to tell. For some time pas 
great deal of novel and.entertainiug litera- 
tere bas appeared in the columns of the 
press throughout the country, giving the 
particulars of cures bordering on the mira
culous, in various parts of the country. 
Those who have read these narratives must 
have put them down either as clever and 
daring romances, or come to the conclusion 
that truth is indeed stranger than fiction. 
The Star must confess that it did not pay 
much attention to the reported miraculous 
cures until about a month ago, when it was 
told that a cure quite as notable as many 
of published had been wrought with
in a few miles of Grand Valley. The fact 
is that great cures, or accidents, or traged
ies, when they occur hundreds of miles away 
-no matter how exciting or how thrilling- 
do not usually arouse more than a 
interest where the actors or the 
figures are entirely unknown. But let some
thing occur in one’s own neighbourhood 
analogous to that reported from a distance, 
and with what different feelings is the news 
received. We had read of miracles wrought 
at^Tx^nton, London, Hamilton and other 
places, through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
famous Pink Pills for Pale People. But we 
were not acquainteq with the parties restor
ed to health ; we were in the enjoyment of 
good health ourselves, and the memory ol 
the great things done in other sections pass
ed from our mind. When we were told, 
however, that we had only to drive down 
to the pretty village of Waldemar to get 
the full particulars of a miracle as striking 
as many that had been reported in the news
papers, we were at once interested. We 
were further told that Mr. Thos. Moss was 
the man who owed his restoration to health 
to the use of Dr. Williams’ famed Pink Pills. 
Remembering that Mr. Moss had been laid 
up with rheumatism at intervale tor years, 
and that there was a time last spring and 
summer when his familiar face was entirely 
missing from the railroad, the Star deter
mined to see him and get a confirmation of 
the story afloat as to the cure by the use of 
Pink Pills. On seeing Mr. Moss and get
ting the facta from him, we found that his 
story was even more surprising than the one 
which had been going the local 
Moss had not only been troubled with rheu
matism, but sciatica of a most painful type, 
and had also been afflicted with bronchitis, 
which he had come to regard as chronic. 

the patient’s story.
“What you have heard is quite true, ” 

said Mr. Moss in reply to our query, “ I 
have used Dr. Willaim’s Pmk Pills with 
great results. For years I had been a 
sufferer from rheumatism and bronchitis 
and had come to look upon both as chronic. 
Last spring I met with lurther trouble, when 
I had the misfortuue to be afflicted with a 
severe attack of sciatica. I became so bad 
that I was laid up, and tor some weeks was 
unable even to move. Many of the men 
on the line can tell you ol the condition I 
was in. There was an accident on the road 
and 1 had to be carried to a hand car that 
I might be brought to the scene 
occurrence, in order that a proper report 
might be made to the railway authorities.
I believe I would still have been helpless in 
my house, or perhaps with the silent ma
jority, if a friend had no ttold me of the great 
merits of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and urged 
me to try them. All other remedies had 
failed, physicians were entirely unable to 
cure me? and I had given up in despair. 
You can imagine the despondent condition 
I was in when Mr Rainey, of Grand Valley, 
mentioned Pink Pills to me. 1 bad little 
hope that they would benefit me, but drown
ing men clutch at straws, and that 
frame of mind when I purchased the first 
supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had 
not used the Pink Pills long when I began 
to find relief and this naturally made me 
hopeful, and I persevered in their use until 

was complete. The change 
wrought in me by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is as delightful as it is marvellous, and for 
the first time in years 1 find myself free 
from pain. I was weak, helpless and hope
less-doctors and other remedies bad done 
me no good, but Pink Pills have restored 
me to health and strength. The sciatica 
disappeared, the rheumatism went with it, 
but stranger still, I am cured of the bron
chitis I had come to regard as incurable.
Г say. stranger still, because I notice that in 
tbeJpX ol ailments lor which Dr Williams’ 
claims his remedy bénéficiai, bronchitis is 
not mentioned, and this forces me to the 
conclusion that Pink Pille have even more 
marvellous 
credited w
incredible but there are to many here who 
are witnesses of my cure that even the most 
sceptical must be convinced, and I firmly 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
any trouble with which man is afflicted. 
This may seem to be enthusiasm, but I 
have'the right to be enthusiastic alter what 
th^-bave done tor me, and I strongly urge 
thosd afflicted with sickness of any kind to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the greatest 
ol modern medicines.”

Mr. Moss’ narrative was certainly of 
absorbing interest, particularly as the re
porter knew he was not a man who would 
exaggerate facts.

The story ol the case was corroborated 
by many neighbors, among them Mr. Wm. 
Lomas who bad assit ted in carrying Mr. 
Moss to the hand-car when taken to the 
scene of accident above mentioned and also 
Mr. Buchanan’ the popular Ç.P.R. agent. 
The reporter returned tnGraad Valley fully

mœi&sxxr-***"

sample of 10,000 gall 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 

it is a pure Whiskey of high Quality 
r. which has been well ma-

R For K. find
and fine flavor, p"D PCQ Has a large subscription list, but it does not include

all ,he families in the three provinces. 
That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

26 and 27 
ГАТКИ NT. John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 

Agent, E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 
St. John, N. B. PS

fcY! The man who has his horse clipped the 
same week he commences to raise a beard 
lacks something besides consideration.
C. C. Richards & Co.

I have used your Minard's Liniment 
successfully in a serious case of croup in 
my family. I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham.

|||t a Here is an Opportunity
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it one of the greatest offers ever 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

all my Patrons and restore the 
sallow cheeks, 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 
whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ medicine Company, Brockville, 
Out., and Schectedy, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
on the wrapper, at 50 cts. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers substitutes is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
company from either address. The price 
at which these pills are sold make a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.
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Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces.

This is a big dictionary, containing 1615 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2.00 a year, but you can get it

------------------------- anci the hook for $3.95. Note well the
I price. This is an offer that cannot remain 

open for ever. The sole idea is to get 
subscribers for Progress. We want the 
largest subscription list that a provincial
paper ever had, and are bound to get it. ____

Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it ia sold largely by agents an dnewsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

Doz. ifCape Island.
There are men so 

positions that it wo 
possible for their food to agree with them.

n best style
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opposite in 
uld seem a

their dis- 
almost im- В$3.95 ELamP^ll

MHale and hearty.
The Englishman says he “drinks hail and 

it makes him ail.” The Canadian drinks 
Puttner’s Emulsion and it makes him

A sure sign of a mustache losing its in- 
cipiency is when it interferes with the soup.
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ABIC BOOK. A BIB PAPER. A BIB COMBINATION.DICKENS’ NEW YEAR’S EVE

Described by Hie Daughter as one of Her 
Happiest Recollections. Ж

Something Everybody Needs.
"RT(j DICTIONARY *П y°Ur P08de88‘0n does not necessarily mean that you will astonish your

friends with big words, but there are hundreds of things you should

One morning—it was the last day of the 
year, I remember—while we were at break
fast at “Gad’s Hill,” my father suggested 
that we should celebrate the evening by a 
charade to be acted in pantomime. The 
suggestion was received with acclamation, 
and amid shouts and laughing we were 
then and there, guests and members of the 
family, allotted our respective parts. My 
father went about collecting “stage pro
perties,” rehearsals were “called” at least 
tour times during the morning, and in all 
our excitement no thought was given to that 
necessary part of a charade, the audience 
whose business it ia to guess the 
mime. At luncheon some one ask 
denly: “But what about an audience P” 
“Why, bless my soul,” said my father. “I’d 
foigottcn all about that.” Invitations were 
quickly dispatched to our neighbors, and 
additional preparations made for supper. 
In due time the audience came, and the 
charade was acted so successfully that the 
evening stands out in my memory as one of 
the merriest and happiest of the many merry 
and happy evenings in our dear old home. 
My father was so extremely funny in his part 
that the rest of us found it almost impossi
ble to maintain sufficient control over our
selves to enable the pantomime to proceed 
as it was planned to do. It wound up with 
a country dance, which had been invented 
that morning and practiced quite a dozen 
times through the day, and wnich was con
cluded at just a few moments before mid
night. Then leading us all. characters and 
audience, out into the wide hall, and throw
ing wide open the door, my father, watch 
in hand, stood waiting to hear the bells 
ring in the New Year. All was hush and 
silence alter the laughter and merriment ! 
Suddenly the peal ot bells sounded, and 
turning he said : “A happy New Year to 
us all! God bless us.” Kisses, good 
wishes and shaking ol hands brought us 
again back to the fun and gaiety ot a lew 
moments earlier. Supper was served, the 
hot mulled wine drunk 
maddest and wildest of “ Sir Roger de 
Coverlys” ended our evening and began 
our New Year.

iwlor, AIRA CORNWALL,ГВЕЕТ8.
know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did I
you ever get a better chance to get one? You have 0
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain ■ 
open for ever. Take advantage of it now. If E 
you have children they could not have a better picture ffil 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They ffi// 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean. gm

The book for the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price*

Otn’l Agent for Maritime Province*,

mUcets CANADA:
ITbe cheapest briiihtest and best monthly paper 

she In the ominlon. When t appears, the 
are pleased, the young are delighted. No pa

triotic Canadian can afford to be without lL^It 
grows in favor everywhere, from Atlantic to Pacific. 
Subscription, SO cent* a year.

it If
old p-3'

f Union St.
ide at Thomp-

Special Offer.
MR. rder to test the value of PROGRESS as an 

leing medium, we ofler CANADA a whole 
26 cent* In postage 

, 1893, and mentioning

ils celebrated a.year to anyone sending us 
stamp* before January 1 
PROGRESS. Address :

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Hampton, N. B.

E. S, CARTER, Publisher “Progress," St. John, N. B.ch!nl*t, 
John, N. R.

ESTABLISHED I85S .тьт Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional

PER rounds. Mr. » Ф * Ф Ф Ф
useful than 
VHKTSEL 
reasonable

Incorporated, 1887, with Cash 
Capital of $80,000.

iTREET.

HAVEMApATENfM%0VEMENTS

notfoundin.her maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

STERS!
ГіLSON.

North Shore і
pr- * -e®

ALLON. 
Fair 
у Square, INVESTIGATIONщ F BY THOSE WHO e TQ secure

THE BEST SAFEr
AND APPLIANCE CO- J. & J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

Beds. of the
49 KING ST. W„TORONTO, Ont We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
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new subscribers urth a years subscription is $6.50.
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electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Із now recognized ns the greatest Іхюп offered to 
suffering humanity. I ! is fast taking the place of 
drugs In all nervous mid rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures, in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuov.n incane has failed It 
to natures remedy, and by its steady, soothingcur- 

that is readily felt,

bid 'Agent for the Maritime Province*80N.
Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.

Given for one now or renewal subscription and$2.B0 additions
Thackeray’s works, ---- -

10 volumes, handsome- ^

В. B. BLIZtBB, SI. Jill. N. B.How » Native Australian Climbs a Trie 
A black never uses his knees when climb-ILS, ing. It the tree is small in girth they s 

times use a vine, passing it around the tree 
and holding on to it as they ascend. The 
most common way. however, is to ascend 
by means ol notches cut into the tree or 
bark about one and a half inches deep and 
about three feet apart. Having fixed upon 
the side he intends ascending, the climber 
cuts a notch with his stone tomahawk about 
the height of his waist and another on a 
level with hie head, but a little to the right 
or left ol the lower notch, as case may be. 
These notches are made by a few taps of the 
hatchet, first horizontally and then- down 
at an angle of 45 degrees ; hiving made the 
two lower ones the ascent is made by stand
ing on the ball of the foot with the great toe 
in the notch, While the climber cuts a fresh 
notch level with his head, and so on until 
tbe lower branches are gained.

Often the gum trees run eighty feet from 
the ground up to the lowest limb, the trunk 
ot the tree being perfectly smooth. These 
notches are cut with great regularity, for, 
measured on a fallen tree, the distance 
between them seldom varies half an inch. 
In reascending a tree fresh cuts are made 
for every fresh ascent.
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POSITIVELY CURES h
THE FOLLOWING :

Sexuel Weakness. 
Female Complainte,

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility, Inipotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Dise
Nervous Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

the

Lame Buck.
ТШ //Url ary Diseases.

RHEUMATISM.
It Is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to 

refer to the Indisputable fact that medical scie 
has utterly failed to afford relief In rheumatic 
oases, we venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more coses of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing tide 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

8EBEE8 OINTMENT
- . A^r- lM A CERTAIN CUBE FOB------
Pile*, 'Pever Horen, Sore* of any hind. Ring

worm, Chapped Hand*, ChiWain*, 
Pro**. Rite*, Wart*,

And its efleert on a Bum or 8ca 
iner ; it removes the anguish in 
without leaving a blister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot; $5 per dozen; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
ГОВ SALE BT ALL DBU6GI8T8.

Thl« Ointment Is put up in white stone pots wilh 
the above (Trade Mark ) None genuine without it.

Prepared wholly by JOHN A.8SGEB, success 
to -las. V . Segee, Durham street, 8t. John, N. B.

Corn», etc. 
Id is reTo Restore Manhood and Womanhood allv astonish 

■ short time

committed more or less errors which have lelt 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drug, 
is practising a most dangerous torm of charla
tanism.

We Challenge the World

properties than they have been 
itb. * My ease seems almost

IEB, Sr. After Hamlet.
(SOME YEARS AFTER.)

To be, or not to be, that is the question ; 
Whether it is nobler in the mind, to suffer 
the damp and clammy feeling of an old- 
tasbioned air tight waterproof, or to buy a 
porous and couitorUble Kigby rain proofed 
garment, and by opposing the former end 
your discomforts. To be comfortable and 
dryly clothed, and by being comfortable to 
know we end our chances of cold and the 
thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir to, 
is a consummation devoutly to be wished. 
To wear a rubber coat, to hermetically seal 
ourselves up, perchance to die, aye there’s 
the rub, tor in that sleep of death what 
dreams may come when we have shuffled 
off this mortal coil, must give us pause, for 
who would bear the whips and s jorne of cli
mate, the Autumn rains, the Summer show
ers. the Winter’s grippe, when he might his 
quietus make ^jtn a triffo ot coin, who 
would these OS bear, to grunt and sweat 
ifoder a rubber coat, when Rigby’s can be 
bad at eVpiry cornet*.

•* So you went to sing in tbe choir?” 
«?. ГееЛ,

r,
A Christmas Present &

ІО the window of the KANDY KITCHEN, 165 
Barrington Ftreet, Halifax, ie a Ulaee Vase (that 
holds about three quart») filled with nandie» known 
*e Scotch Mixture, and beside it Is an elegant

CABINET 
1 UPRIGHT

manufactured by D. W'Kai'n & ch., vilitfd it $600,3ÏÎ1AK. AOLIDGOLD LÀDIK8* HUNT
ING CASK WATCH. Now tbe enterprising pro
prietor of the K.K. purposes giving the Piano to the 
one that guesses the exact or neareat to the nnmber 
of candles ia Ur, contenta to be counted by same 
committee that sealed said jar, and next beat guesser
1°А‘оиеетЄ<^ескЬІв given free with every 10 cent

to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 

giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been In the market for 
live or ten years longer, bat to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured than all bther makes
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occurred to recall him to a sense of what 
was happening around hie, he would start 
and look round with a puzzled expression 
on his face, and then recollect himself stid- 
denly and resume his wonted air of calm 
politeness. Abo, be would sit for hours 
alone in chambers. Matthews, entering 
the room quietly, used to find him standing 
by the window gazing vacantly out across 
the wide expanse of the Temple Gardens, 
or seated, with both bands pressed to his 
forehead, at the table on which his briefs 
were laid. t

And in all this trouble he sought no 
comfort or assistance from man or woman. 
Men of his quiet, uncommunicative nature 
always suffer silently. Long habit has 
made it impossible for them to lay their 
hearts bare ; and if they feel the want ot 
the sympathy 
afrk tor it.

As time drew near, however, to the 
opening day of the Sessions, a change came 
over Mr. Meredith. He grew at first 
morose and silent ; then restless, nervous ; 
at times even irritable. The sudden bang
ing of a door startled him ; the sound ot a 
footstep in the ball outside made him sit 
upright in bis chair and listen intently, as 
though he expected some unwelcome visitor. 
Then, when all was quiet again, he would 
sink back with a sigh of relief, and once 
more concentrate his energies upon his

And so, when at last it came round, the 
day of Vale’s trial found him.

Some one said in court that morning that 
there was death in Mr. Meredith’s face. It 
bad long been known that bis heart was 
affected, and to this, as well as to the strain 
of overwork, people attributed his strange, 
almost unearthly, appearance. His face 
was ot an

“Good-afternoon, Mr. Meredith. I will 
see that your name duly appears on the list 
of subscribers. Good-afternoon, sir, and 
many thanks.”

Leonard Meredith, Q. C., was not a popu
lar man. Standing, as he did, in the front 
rank of his profession, a brilliant talker, a 
politician of no small celebrity, there was 
yet a certain something about him—an in
sincerity of speech, a curious secretivenéss 
of manner, that had always set up an im
passible barrier between himself and those 
who might have been his friends.

“When old Meredith says that he thinks 
so-and-so,” one of his juniors had once re
marked, “vou may be quite sure he’s think
ing something else.”

Not that this characteristic of the law
yer’s was cofined to his relations with mere 
professional acquaintance. His own fam
ily, his children, even his wife, would have 
had to confess, if questioned on the subject, 
that they knew little or nothing of him. 
He was affectionate, sympathetic, appreci
ative—nay, more, he was intensely unsel
fish. But how much genuine sentiment, no 
one could have told.

And the man’s appearance bore out his 
character. Squarely built and hard feat
ured, with a singular immobile face and 
grey eyes almost entirely void expression, 
he looked, when he stood up in court, the 
very model of what a barrister should be— 
cold, calculating, unimpressionable. And 
probably it was to these attributes that he 
owed his success in life. For Mr. Mere
dith, like so many of his distinguished breth- 
ern of the law, had risen from the ranks ; 
risen too, without money, without interest, 
without any assistance other than that which 
his own talent and bis own unflagging in
dustry had supplied. There was many 
stories current concerning the suddenness 
of his success and the obscurity of his origin ; 
but no one seemed to know much about 
him. And when, being then no longer 
young, he had proposed for the hand of his 
present wife, she and her family has been 
content to accept him as a self-made man, 
with no further credentials than his assured 
position and his own respected name. And 
their married life had been perfectly 
happy ; with a monotonous, unimpassioned 
happiness, certainly, but happy notwith
standing.

THE SHADOW OF A SIN.

EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

■ЗШі . «I.
“ A gentleman to see you, sir,” announc- 

edeMr. Meredith’s clerk, holding the door 
of hie master's room on the swing.

There was just the least little hesitation 
in his manner of saying the word “gentle
man,” and Mr. Meredith’s practised ear 
caught it. He looked up sharply from the 
pile of big blue folios ou his table.

“What naqie, Matthews?”
“He wouldn’t give any name, sir ; but he 

said that you'd see him as soon as—well, 
as soon as you saw who he was, sir.”

“All right ; Mathews ; ask him to come 
in, will you P”

The man who entered the room was tall, 
spare, and apparently of about fifty or 
five and fifty years of age. His face was 
thin and sallow, with very prominent 
cheek bones, and dark, blood-shot eyes. 
He wore a drooping, black moustache and 
long black hair, carefully oiled and brushed 
very smooth. His frock coat, buttoned 
tightly across his chest, and his silk hat, 
which seemed to have undergone much the 
same treatment as the hair and the mous
tache, were both of the fashion of several 
years ago. And the state of his linen was 
such as to justify the clerk’s hesitation in 
announcing him as a gentleman.

He walked deliberately to the nearest 
chair, drew it up closer to Mr. Meredith’s 
table, and seated himself. Then there was 
a moment’s silence before Mr. Meredith 
spoke, slowly and in a tired, constrained 
sort ot voice.

“Haven’t I toid you, over and over again, 
that I will not have you coming to my 
chambers ?”

“Yes. you’ve told me, and you may go 
on telling me as many times as you please ; 
but it doesn’t follow that your telling will 
keep me away.”

“Then I shall order my clerk not to 
admit you.”

“No, you won’t, Mr. Meredith.” There 
was a covert insolence in the man's tone. 
“Oh, no, you won’t. You’re a clever 
man, Mr. Meredith, and a shrewd man, 
and I don’t think—I say I don’t think— 
you’ll do anything so unwise, so childishly 
imprudent, as to provoke a row with me.”

Mr. Meredith took off his gold-rimmed ! 
glasses and laid them down, with a gesture ! 
of resignation, on the table at his elbow. j

“Well,” he said, “I suppose I must list
en to you. What is it that you want with 
me ? Money, as usual, I have no doubt.”

“You have guessed it, Mr. Meredith; 
you have guessed quite correctly. Money 
is the object of my visit. To put the case 
concisely, and in a business-like way, 1 
find it quite impossible to keep up, on such 
a beggarly allowance as you make me, the 
position which my talents and inclinations 
entitle me to claim. I demand, therefore 
— and you will admit the reasonableness of 
my request—in the first place,—that my— 
hem !— salary be henceforth doubled, and, 
in the second, that the new arrangement be 
made, to a certain extent, to operate retro
spectively. You grasp my meaning ?”

“You mean that you want a lump sum 
at once, How much ?”

“Well, let’s say— five hundred ?”
The visitor tilted his chair back, stuck
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4^^ We are Aiming at You.t

Not to shoot you, but to attract jour attention to our NEW CLOTHING and 
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE just opened opposite the Golden Ball Corner. 
We intend making a lasting impression on you of its location, also of its advantagesashen-grey colour ; his eyes 

ed large and deeply sunken, with great 
dark circles round them, as though he had 
not slept for weeks. And all the time, 
while he was not actually speaking, bis 
hands were nervously turning the pages ot 
his brief backwards and forwards, though he 
never once g

When the prisoner—a slight, delicate 
looking man of about fifty—was placed in 
the dock,
counsels’ benches and looked Mr. Meredith 
lull in the lace.

For an instant the lawyer returned his 
gaze ; then, as though unable to endure it, 
his eyes dropped Nor did he again, dur
ing the whole course of the trial, cast more 
than an ocasional furtive glance in the 
direction of the dock.

But this moment 
unnoticed ; and, if 
in Mr. Meredith's voice when he first rose, 
every vestige of it disappeared as the trial 
proceeded.

At no time had Mr. Meredith been what 
is termed a “ sensational” speaker. The 
strength of his eloquence lay in a calm, 
persuasive manner, and a power of always 
giving his hearers the impression that he 
himself was convinced of the tiuth of what 
he was saying, which carried more weight 
with juries than any amount of fervid rhe
toric or impassioned appeal ; so that there 
was nothing unusual in the quiet, formal, 
emotionless style of his opening address.

Then the witnesses were called 
stable, who proved the fact ot the arrest 
ami the prisoner’s admission that the stick 
—the instrument ot the murder—was his 
property, and a woman who had seen him 
coming out of the deceased’s room, looking 
frightened arid agitated, just alter the hour 
when the crime must have been committed. 
Next came two tenants of a room on the 
floor below, both ot whom deposed to hear
ing angry voices, as though ot persons in 
violent altercation, in the room above them ; 
ami, lastly, several neighbors of the de
ceased. who deposed to having seen him on 
more than one occasion with the prisoner.

The defence was weak, and every one in 
court noticed its feebleness. Not that 
Y ale’s counsel were incapable, or did not 
exert themselves to the very utmost on his 
behalf; but the weight of the evidence was 
too strong against them—two overpower
ing in its circumstantial accuracy.

Witnesses were called to testify to the 
prisoner's previous good character : and 
stress was laid upon tbe fact of his having 
made no attempt to evade arrest, and upon 
the utter absence of any motive which 
could have prompted him to commit such a 
crime. As to bis possession et the stick, 
it was admitted that he had neen in the 
murdered man's room during the day, and 
he had probably left the stick there then.

trom the very first, things looked 
against him ; and, when Mr. Mere- 
ad finished his reply on the whole 

case, there seemed to be little doubt as to 
how the verdict would go.

The judge’s summing up was absolutely 
impartial. It anything, it inclined rather 
in the prisoner’s favour. Unless he point
ed out to the jury, 
dence against Vale to be absolutely con
clusive. they ought to give the prisoner the 
benefit of the doubt, and to acquit him 
And leOthem remember, he concluded, that 
the duty which had been laid upon them 
that day was the most solemn that it could 
tall to the lot of any human being to dis- 

and deserved theretore, their grav
est thought and their most conscientious 
deliberation.

^nd then the jury retired to consider 
their verdict.

over all other Clothing Stores. It being our own, means light expenses, with results 
in your favor of good goods at lowest prices. Our plan of impressing you is that we Ç

WILL GIVE AWAY FREEI $100.00 WORTH
7і of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, and a variety of Novelties on the first day of March, 

1893. To give you a chance of getting a portion of the $100.00 we invite you to 
come to our New Store opposite the Golden Ball Corner and allow us to place your 
name and address on our register. The street cars pass our door every five minutes, 
so that many can ride for a five-cent fare. If you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop us a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register 
it on our Book, and send you a list of the articles to be given away free with our plan 
of distribution. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost you nothing. The gifts are free.

lanced down at it. If-/

lie at once turned towards the

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,ary discomposure passed 
there was a slight tremor

Opposite Golden Ball Corner.
TL. W. LEETCH, Prop., St. John, ПХ".II.

It was about a fortnight after his in
terview with the mysterious stranger that 
Mr. Meredith came into chambers, as 
he almost invariably did, a few minutes 
aften ten. He had been far from well 
during the last lew days, and still looked 
pale and haggard.

“ Two briefs sir ; Treasury prosecutions 
for the next Old Bailey Sessions,” said his 
clerk. “ They came in just after you had 
gone last night.” And he pointed to the 
folded blue papers laid out on Mr. Mere
dith's table.

“ Ah, good ! Let’s us see what they are, 
Matthews. John Duckworth—forgery— 
Morton Jones with me ; and—what ? 
Ernest Yale—wilful murder of— here, 
Matthews. I—I can’t—. Yes, all right, 
Matthews, I’ll just glance over these now. 
I’m not in court this morning, am I ?”
\ No, sir.”
“ Very well. If any one calls, I am not 

to be disturbed, on any account, for half 
an hour. Not on any account ; do you 
see ?”

“ Yes. sir.”
The clerk went out; and Mr. Meredith, 

left alone, seated himselt at the table, and 
became absorbed in the papers before him.

Tbe “Ball’s Building Murder,” as it 
was called, had attracted but little notice, 
even at the time of its occurrance, which 
was now some days before. A man, 
who was described as being middle aged 
and apparently respectable, and who 
was subsequently indentified by the name 
of Burke, had been found murdered 
in a room on tbe fourth iloor of some 
model dwellings near the Charing Cross 
Road. That murder had been done there 
could be little doubt, for a heavy stick, 
stained with blood, was lying beside the 
corpse, and there was no question as to its 
having been the instrument with which the 
deed had been perpetrated. A man, on 
whom suspicion at once fastened, had been 
noticed coming out of the room shortly alter 
the time when deceased was last seen alive ; 
but he had disappeared, and had evaded 
the police for several days. When found, 
in circumstances which certainly did not 
point to j any attempted concealment, he 
had denied his guilt, at the same time ad- 
mitting.that the stick was his property, and 
had been at once committed for trial. This 
was the man, Ernest Vale, whom Mr. 
Meredith had been selected to prosecute, 
and the eight of whose name had so affected 
the lawyer.

People noticed—or so, at least they said 
afterwards—something very strange about 
Mr. Meredith, during the few days that 
elapsed before the trial came on. True, he 
made no alteration in his manner of living. 
All his [social engagements were fulfilled ; 
all his professional duties carried out with 
his usualjekill and conscientiousness. To
ward his own family be showed himself even 
more affectionate, if that were possible, 
than he had ever been before.

fit of passion, with a heavy stick which I 
found near my hand. He tell to the floor, 
dead ; and I then made my way quietly 
ot the building, scarcely knowing what I 
did. From that time to the present my 
life has been one continual struggle, my 
conscience urging me to make a full con
fession, my horror of what the consequences 
would be to myself, and still more to my 
family, holding me back. I have put oil 
the disclosure, now, to the very last. To
morrow at some time, somehow, it has to 
be made, and may Heaven help me to go 
through with it !—Leonard Meredith.’ ” 

The jury found the prisoner “Not 
Guilty.”

STEAMERS.“We are !”
“Do you find the prisoner guilty, or—” 
“Stop ! Stop!” Mr. Meredith had 

suddenly started to his feet bis face work-
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Two Trips a Week.

FOR BOSTON.
^JNTIL further notice the

ing violently, his voice harsh and strangely 
agitated. “My lord, there has been some 
—The prisoner is not—1 mean, I—I—Ah !”

In an instant the court was in an uproar 
ot excitement, which the ushers tried in 
vain to subdue, 
abruptly. A sudden spasm ot pain con
tracted bis features, and he tell backward 
into his seat, striking his head heavily 
against the ledge ot the desk behind him.

“Water ! Bring some water ! My 
learned friend has tainted,” exclaimed one 
of the counsel sitting next to him : and 
then the crowd was pushed back, and a 
doctor torced his way through and hurried 
to Mr. Meredith’s side. But all the doc
tors in London could have done nothing 
then. Mr. Meredith was dead.

They carried him into the judge’s private 
room, "whither the judge himself also re
tired tor a few minutes ; and, on bis return
ing into court, the prisoner’s counsel asked 
permission to mention to his lordship a 
matter which had just come to his know
ledge, and which he believed had some 
connection with the question of the pri
soner's guilt.

“The application is extremely irregular, 
Mr. Anson,” said the judge. “What does 
it relate to ?”

“Well, my lord, one ot, my learned 
friends has just handed to me this packet, 
addressed to me and endorsed “Re Ernest 
Vale,” which was found among the papers 
relating to the prosecution. 1 put in that 
packet, as it reached me, with the seal un
broken, and ask your lordship to read it,”

Amid breathless silence, the judge took 
the envelope which was handed up. opened 
it, and began to pursue its contents. After 
reading the first lew lines, he gave a slight 
s art; and, when be had come to the end, 
he turned to the jury and said—

“ 1 must ask you, gentlemen, to listen 
attentively to the document, which I am 
about to read to you, and which will, I be
lieve, leave no doubt in your minds as to 
what verdict you will bring in.” And he 
read—

‘“I, Leonard Meaedith, being aware 
that my death may take place at any 
moment, make this statement, in case I 
should be prevented, by any accident, from 
declaring publicly—as I intend to do—the 
substance of the facts contained in it. The 
prisoner, Ernest Vale, is my brother. Ac
cused, twenty-five years ago, of a crime, 
which, if proved against him, would have 
condemned him to penal servitude for life, 
he escaped from the country, with my as
sistance, and returned only a few months 
since to England, changing his name, and 
hoping that the lapse of time would have 
enabled him to evade discovery, 
that crime was, and whether, in my opinion, 
he had actually committed it, are matters 
of no moment now. For a couple of 
weeks he “remained in safety. Then his 
identity was discovered by the man 
Richard Burke, who had known him 
formerly, and who now threatened to ex
pose him. From that time began a most 
astrocious system of blackmailing, to which 
inasmuch as Burke had the power to involve 
not myself only but my whole family in the 
scandal, I was weak enough to submit. On 
the day preceding that of the murder,, he 
visited me at my chambers, demanding 
larger sums than any he had yet received. 
I made an appointment with him. Де took 
me fo his room, and there I paid him what 
he asked, five hundred pounds. Thereup
on be told me ihat my brother was in Lon
don. in that very building, and that, unless 
I was prepared to pay oyer a farther sum 
of a thousand pounds, hie would at 
communicate with the police. Whet then

Mr. Meredith broke off
\\ - Jitland and Boston every 
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RAILWAYS.

Intercolonial Railway. BAY OF FUNDY S.S.CO.dTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

After Oct. 17, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.00; for Hali
fax, 13 3 ; for Sussex. 16.*0: for Point du Uhene, 

ebec and Montreal, 16.65.
Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.25; from 

Quebec and Montreal (Monday excentedj, 10 2>. 
trom Point du Chene, 10 26; from Halifax, 19 00; 
irom IlaVfax, *.2.30.

■;Qu ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for November and December.

From the Company's Pier, Reed's Point, St. John, 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 7Л0- 
a.m., local time, for Digby and Annapolis. Re 
ing same days.

Passengers by this 
Halifax at 6.36 P. M.

his hands deep in his trousers pockets, and 
gazed with studied indifference, at the ceil
ing.

W> explain himself 
pven to Dr. Bethu 

! ray. and they m 
і prfaile tht y had att 
4 rhich was not t

“Five hundred !” Mr. Meredith rose, 
and began to pace angrilv up and down 
the room. “ Now, look here ; I cannot 
and will not endure this vile blackmailing 
any longer. I am going to put a stop to 
it once and for all. I am going to—go
ing—”

The stranger had not moved a muscle, 
nor desisted, for one instant, trom his calm 
contemplation of the ceiling. But an ex
pression of quiet amusement had begun to 
play over his sallow face, and Mr. Mere
dith, catching sight of it, broke off sudden
ly. Then he resumed, in a different tone—

“You know, of course, that I haven’t 
five hundred pounds’ worth of notes here in 
chambers. And I suppose you want notes ?”

“Notes, if you please, Mr. Meredith. 
There’s a certain negotiability about Bank 
of England paper which a cheque—even 
your cheque—drawn for so large an 
amount, might fail to comm&xd. But 1 am 
not in any immediate hurry. To-morrow— 
let me think—yes, to-morrow afternoon 1 
shall be disengaged. About this time to
morrow, then, 1 will give myself the plea
sure of calling on you, again, and by that 
time, no doubt—”

“No, no, not here !” exclaimed the law-

I
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West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.
ABut The most convenient Hotel in the dty. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free oh 

charge. Terme—S1 to $2.60 per day. 
_______________________ J. SI ME, Propriet* r.
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DETROIT! CHICAGO. QUEEN HOTEL,
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. ▲. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a 
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Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.
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Minneapolis and St. Paul.
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FRED ▲. JOBES,
Proprietor.charge,
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Ho

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Most bean ti fully attested in tbe centre of the dty, 

large, light, cbeerfbl Sample Rooms, and a first-claea. 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN,

D. MoNICOLL, C. E. McPHKRSON, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Aaa'i Gen'l Pass. Ag 

Montreal. St. John
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Twilight had begun to fall before the 
judge’s charge was ended ; and the court 
during the first halt hour of the jury’s ab
sence was in comparative darkness. Then 
the gas was lit. and its yellow glare fell 
upon the densely packed rows ot white 
faces, all turned in one direction—that of 
the door bv which the jury must return.

The Judge had retired, and most of the 
counsel had also left the court ; but Mr. 
Meredith sat on still in his place—hie eyes 
closed, his features set in a hard, indiffer
ent expression, as though he were quite 
unconscious ot what was going on.

Halt an hour passed—three qnartera—a 
whole hour; and still no sign of the jury. 
The suspense was becoming almost in
tolerable.

At last a low, “Hush?” and a murmur of 
“Here they come!” ran along the crowded 
benches ; and, led bv their foreman, the 
jury filed back into the box one by one.

The judge resumed hie seat, and an ush
er stood by and commanded “Silence,” 
though there was no need for the admo
nition, to intense was tbd stillness. Then, 
the prisoner having been put back in the.

“Gentlemen, sre you 6П agreed upon 
spokejto him, or anything your verdict P”

топи cornus вл. 5;
lуег. “I will send you the money. Or, 

stop ; what is your address? I will bring it.”
“Perhaps that would be the most con

venient way. My present place of abode is 
No. —. My place of abode may have 
changed before to-morrow evening. Meet 
me at Cambridge Circus, in front of the 
theatre ; and I shall then have the pleasure 
of personally conducting you home. And 
at what hour may I expect you ?

“Oh, late in the evening—nine; half 
past nine.”

* ‘Hall-past nine will suit me admirably.

QONNOB8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N.À 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January.* Handsomest, most epee low 
and complete honte in Northern New Brunswick.

What
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*
alter Monday, 17th Oct., 1892, trains will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

•»LEAVE VARM0UTlt^s;‘1iîÜbiîb
12.10p.m ; Passenger and FreightMonday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.4* p.m. ; arrive atAnnapolis at 7.00 p. 
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p.m. ; 
arriving at Weymouth 4.82 p.m.

LEAVE АШР0и8;?їГ.‘ЖІЙ
4.66 P4U.; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thuiy- 
day and Saturday at 6.00 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth 
11Л6
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aQueen^otel,
HALIFAX. N. S.LEAVE WEYMOUTH;“«S

Friday at 8.28 алв., arrive at Yarmouth at UJOam.
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Till then—Ah ! you are not well ? Heart P 
For the lawyer had sunk into a chair, one 
hand pressed against his side.' “You 
should be more careful, Mr. Meredith. 
Lit me recommend you to take life rather 
■ore easily; not to overwork yourself; 
end, above aiLio avoid any sort of excite
ment.” Then opening the door and speak
ing aloud for tbe benefit of the clerk—

J
ii

But it all (seemed to be something of an 
effort to; him. At dinner, for instance, 
when he was not actually joining in tbe 
conversation, he weald become, all Ш » 
moment, curiously absent and. abstracted ; 
anl iTany

%
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